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KANSAS SLOW ON ROAD WORK
WE don't need more taxes or higher taxes in order to get good roads. 'What we need is

a more intelligent, more vigorous, more industrious use of the taxes we now collect, Kan
sas has a very large amount of money for roads and bridges, but a very small and very in
adequate system of applying it to proper uses. We need a more practical, a more efficient
system of handling the 5 million dollars, we now spend annually on Kansas roads' and
bridges .. We need the mo�"t competent supervision and maintenance. We have 100,000 motor
cars iu this state producing a half million dollars annually in license fees. In many counties
it is being shamefully wasted. This money should be most carefully and intell igently used
on our roads.c=Govemor Cappers Good Roads Address.' Topeka. September l�.
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How One Young Man Got
Out of a R.ut

down. and I had done actuatwork with

tractors on the Rahe farm north of

Kansas City. I not. only learned how

to drive and operate' automobiles and

tractors, but I learned ,how to repair
them and got the underlying principles
ot their'mechanism and ope ratton so

well In mind that I vas always pre

pared when soruethtng new came up.

Until about a year ago I had been A few days later I was in Kansas One October evening a little over six

living in a rut. I had occasional dreams City. Although the city was strange weeks later I got off -tne -train in illY

of riches as every young man has, but to me, when I aalced a pottceman nome town and walked down the street

I got married and had to come down.where 11th & Locust was he explained' with "Slim" Baker, .the ttvervman,

to earth and find a way to pay the to me in"a.. frlel!dly ."'l1-nner how to get ."Jap," 'said he, shifting his tobacco,

rent and the grocery bills. there a1!d' :then' ,sal?: :'l\�� y,?-u going. 'now' that y.ou· have a college education

If Opportunity had knocked at. my to Ra�e·s. Automobl'le School? in automobiles, do you know what' I

door she wore padded mittens. At any I sala I was, and he 'replied: am thinking of doing?"
•

rate I never heard her. I didn't call it "I'm glad t? hear It. Isn't a better I told him that I hadn't learned mind

opportunity when I got a job in a hard- place in the city for a young fellow to reading at school and awaited with

ware. store at $10 a week in 'a small learn t.!�e business." great curiosity what he haa to divulge.

town. You can't raise proddga.I sons on I found out later that the officer "Well, I am going to tl\-ke the rear

that salary. Besides I had to be or-
was a traffic -pa.tro lman and wished half of my livery stable, put a cement

dared around by a grouchy old boss sincerely that every driver of a car floor ln, it and start a garage. I' find

with the asthma. I stuck with the job had taken lessons somewhere so they that the demand for automobile livery

three years and was getting just $2 could obey the motoring and speed service is growing rapidly. Further

a week more when I quit than when I laws.
more the town needs' a repair shop. I'll

began.
.

'

I -enrolled in the school, looked over put you In charge of the garage. If

One Saturday night I came home to the big Rahe plants, got acquainted you'll keep my cars looked after you

a late supper and found that my son with the instructors and stud en ts. don't need to pay. any rent. You can

and heir had the measles. That
The work was not too hard for any keep ,half y<;>u make. off of ,all repair

cltnched my determination.
man who wants to make .good. And it jobs and I II furnIsh. the material.

"Mrs. Brown," I said, "your husband
is pleasant. It is not like going to an 'Yh�n you drive travelIng men around

is going to draw up a declaration of
ordinary school. You forget that you

I II give you one-th�r�, of what you get

Independence." are a student or that .you are studying. and, you use my ca.rs,

"What are you going to do?" she
You dcu't have a lot of books, maps, It sounded good to me. I could Bee

asked anxiously. charts to ...remind you of it. You work $30.00 a week clear in this proposition

'.'1 am going to get .out of t.hi s rut
with the actual machinery and get all and I would be practically my own

and stay out." of the details first hand.
�

boss. Wi.thin thirt·y days our Bcheme

"More dreams," was my wife's only
comment and I knew she wondered if I At- the end of six weeks I had worked was in operation.

was going' to sell fly traps or go into on two doaen of the best known makes Nine months have passed since I

the airship business. of autos from 12 cylinder cars -on stepped' off that· train that - October

I didn't eat much that night. I

played with the two dollars left after

paying bills and thought-long, long

thoughts. Holding up the two cart

wheels I said:
"You have got to turn the trick.

How will we go about it?"

evening I am writing this In J'uly.
"Slim" BakeT' and I are partners now.

It Is SlHurday night. I remember "an-
6ther Saturday night when I came home

and my boy had the -measles. My w.ife

was dtseounag'ed and I was downheart

ed. I sat and_toyed with my two silver

dollars and wondered "what next?" I·

have sixty dollars in my pocket now

and my rent and grocery bill are -patd,
This is. my profit for this week. What

I have In the bank Is another matter.

When the next Spring rolls around the

Mrs. and I ar.e going to 'build us a .new
home and though it may not be a man
ion it will be a good substantial h.ruse,

"Well," said I, before we turned ·in on

this latter Saturcl'ay evening, "Mrs.

Brown, it's time to add another para

graph to OUI' :Q_eclaration of Independ
ence." I divided the sixty In two. I

tqok three tens, rolled them up and
...

stuck .rhem in my ,wallet. Mrs. Brown

took her three tens-but it's none of

my business where she .put them and. I
will close by' saying that "Slim" Baker

and Old Man Bowers will be over to

morrow for Sunday dtn n er Both of

them are old bache OI'S, poor ,fellOWS.

Young man, If you are down in your

mouth and your dreams have begun to

sag, you can get away from trouble as

easily as Jasper Brown dj d. Right here'
in the heart of the west is an automo

bile' training achoo l'<that will make you

.master of a wel� paying. trade, fhe de- .

mand for which IS growing daily. Write

'to Rahe at once and let him tell you
'how to get 'out of your 'rut if you are

in -one.-Advertisement.

By Jasper Brown -

• • • •

I spent the most of next day in

looking through the Sunday papers.but

I did not find any jobs better than

the orie I had. A job was a job and

that was abeut all. But I did see that

there was a big demand for chauffeurs,

auto. repair men and tractor experts.

It occurred to me that if these men

were making big wages the men who

hired thein must be making a good

profit orr- of their wo rk. It .wae. the

garage man and the repair shop owner

who was making the money. This

seemed to be a good idea to start from.

A talk with my friend "Slim" Baker,

the liveryman, convinced me tha.t it

would not be -a bad venture 'But, and

there was the eternal "IF." How was

I going to learn the work? And how

long wou ld it take? _

I thought I would go past the store

on my way home. W·hlle rummagin$
,
around on the boss's desk I picked up a

farm paper and glanced through It.

One of the first things that struck

my eye was an ad. The headlines wer �

something like this:

BE'-AN AUTOMOBILE AND TRACTOR

EXPERT-MAKE FROM $75 TO

$300 A MONTH.

Work for Yourself

We teach you in six weeks.

For a moment it seemed that Oppor

tunity had removed her mitten. It

didn't seem possible that a man could

study only six.weeks and learn enough

about autos and tractors to go to work.

But the ad -satd to send' for a free book

and be convinced.

I decided not to mention the matter

to my wife until I had �omething defin

Ite. So I wrote to the school-it was

RAHE',g AUTOMOBILE TRAINING

SCHOOL in Kansas City-and asked for

one of their booldets. I not only got

the booklet but received a fine personal

letter from Mr. H. J. Rahe, president of

the school which gave me all k ln ds of

encouragement.
In his letter Mr. Rahe told of a Kan

sas boy that took the course there and

was now running his own garage and

making $200 a month above all ex

penses. He al1l.o told of a Swede boy

in Minnesota who was doing even bet

ter. With the completion of a cou.rse

In his school, Mr. Rahe said, each stu

dent was given a life scholarship en

titling them to return to the school

each year for a while and brush up on

new points and inventions .

After carefully rereading Mr. Ralre'a

letter I mad a deal with "Slim"

Baker to borrow enough money to pay

my tuition, which considering what a

man can make was a very small

amount.
. . ..

"'.

"Wife," I announced, on my return

home, "I'll soon be ready to 'write my

declaration of Independence. And it

will be yours, too.' You go to your

mother and make her a six weeks' visit.

Your husband Is going to school." Mrs.

Brown is a pretty sensible woman and

after giving the matter a little thought

she arrived at the conclusion that al

though it would be somewhat in the

nature of an adventure for me, going
to an automobile school and this par

ticular automobile school was a pretty

good sign of sanity provided I had the

ingenuity to make good after going.

• $7510$300
AMONTD

" "".� j
'.:��-, -the greatest business of all time.

I have trained thousands of ambitious men in all branches of the automobile business and my

graduates have .enjoyed a greater measure of success than those of any other similar school.

Hundreds of my graduates are in business for themselves, making as high as $300.00 a month and more, selling auto

mobiles, operating garages and repair shops, or acting as agents, factory representatives" etc. Many more are

employed in some of the largest automobile factories in the country. They earn from $75.00 a month up, because

of the practical training and experience they got in Robe'sAutomobile and TractorTraining
Scbool. Hundreds

more of my graduates are making big money in garages and repair shops, or as testers, demonstrators, ignition

experts, oxy-acetylene welding, drivers,etc.'
.

.

WhatOthers HaveDone-YouCan'Do �Course !!Tractor andFarm Engineer-
ing,FREE

Thousands of tractors are in.use today
.

and thousands will be sold this year. In order to
.

- fit an extra Iai-ge number of my graduates to

handlethlt!l new business. I have a limited number of Free Scholar

ships available at tbis time. If you act promptly. I'll give you one

without paying a cent for it. Writeme today lor lullpartkulars.

You're All Ready'lo a Few Weeks

!dy practi��ining is all ;;pi:and easy. You learn
it naturally-can't help knowing all. All kinds of cars to work on and
make real repairl. Many of my Itudents fill permanent jobl at big pay

even before finishing my course. No Tools to Buy-I Supply
AD-FREE. No Boob or PrlDted CbartsUsed. ..

-
--
---

The opportunities are even greater now. All kinds of
men are needed to fill the big paying positions - but YOU must be

trained. The question before you, therefore, is where can you eet the

most practical training and experience that will enable you to start right ,

off at a handsome salary.. The answer is - Rabe's Automobile and

Tractor Training Sehool,-tbe school that gives nothing but actual

machine and repair shop training, wbere you make real repair. on cars.

Oxy-AcelyleoeWeldlno. C�orse
I was the very first to teach complete welding in all its

branches. Otbers ask a tidy sum for this Instruction, but I include this

in my regular counewllbout eztra ebarge.

THREE BIG BUILDINGS AND TRACI'OR FARM.

I have over·62,000 square feet of floor space In three big build

ing•. Complete Equipment. Machine Shops. Garages, Repair Shops
and a large Tractor Farm.

.

BIG FREE CATALOG TELLS AU

............................................

! FREE BOOK COUPON I
• •
• RAH� AlITOMOBILE SCHOOL. •

• 11114 Loeust SWeet. Kan_s City. MOo •

= Gentlemen:-Please send me your big free eatalog aud mane foI' me a II

1=. ::�:t.I.�.:�.���
..
:�.:.�����.���.��=..���:�.�� - ...,.."- ;." 'IITown : .

• 'k.F.D u.•••••••••••.•••••••.••.•.
State , ;,1

..

·
. '.

.

••••••••••••••8 _

-

Just use the Coupon and MAIL AT ONCE. I'll
send you my big 6O-page Book, Illustrated with fine Copper En

gravines Mowing men at work, views of my MOPS buildings.
tractor farm, etc, Remember. the book I. free and POstpaid-yon

are under no obllptlon in sending f"r It. Do you waal big
moDey? II 110, write DOW I

B. J. RARE, President.

Rahe's Automobile School,
(World's Greatest Auto and Tractor School)

1014 lLocast Street.
.

Kansas City. Mo.

,
.

)
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COURSE you have some regard

for your money, even if you have
'no sentimental considerations for

. the business that brings it to you.
�ou may lose no sleep about wealth,
but you certainly do not kick your
money around, and you have no' especial
desire to get rid of it in one bunch ,

particularly not in smoke. 'I'herefcre
fire prevention day. ThiS' joyous oecas

sion was not devised by the fire marshall
and proclaimed by the governor because
either supposed. the people of Kansas
were wilfully negligent. It was done
.merely lis a reminder, It gentle hint that
might result 'in your giving more careful
thouaht to your chimneys and flues and
firepYaces. They know, ItS every sensible
person knows, that fire can eat up
money quicker than gambling. ,In gamb
ling someone gets it, anyway. Fire' de
stroys it. U's gone.
Isn't it worth yonr while then, to give

fI, little thought to the material YQu are

going to use this fall when you build 1
Isn't it a good idea to set aside a part
of your income for protection, as any
careful business man would do it?

This isn't a plea for insurance. In
surance pays your loss but it doesn't
save the building in which the work of
months and the sentiment of a family
are involved. The insurance agent will
plead witb YO\1 to adopt all the safe
guards. He doesn't want your house or
barn to burn, He'll t.ell :V�11 to use con

crete foundations and 'tqe and brick

worked, but it is far stronger, stiffer
and tougher than any other soft wood,
and in those qua llties surpasses many
hardwoods. The United Stutes govern
ment. thru its Forest Service, conducted
a series of tests of more than 70 varie
ties of wood important in the manu

facture of lumber, and those tests proved
Southern Yellow Pine to be stronger
than 'White oak, Black ash and other
hardwoods esteemed everywhere for
their strength.
Every farmer should have a reference

book or a card' laid away which show
the comparative. breaking and crushing
strength' of the principal woods com

monly used in building. and for every
day purposes. Here are the government's
figures of the breaking strength of
various woods. the speclmens used in
the tests being all 2 inches square; 28
inches span, and clear, green wood:

Break-'
tng

WoodR Tested. PoInt.
Southern yellow pine (long leaf) .••..•. 8,630
WhIte oak , , ..•.. 8.160
Black cherry ....•••••••••••.••.•.•••• 8,030
Elm, sl+pperv 7,710
Post oak 7,380
Bl ack ash ......••.•••••.....•.•.•.•.. 6,00el
.sliver maple •.•.•••••••••••.• � •••••••• 5,820
C'ypre ,

7,110
Hemlock, eastern ••••••••••.•••••••.•. 6,180
Spruce, red 5,710
FIr. AlpIne ., •..•••••.••••••••.••••..•• 5,450
Spruce, Englemann •••••••.••..•..•.•• 4,200

These are only a few of the woods
tested and the figures resulting•. but
they show those commonly found in
lumber yards every,,:_here.

I

BY CHARLES DILLON

in your flues and good, solid lumber in iI. concrete foundation, The all-coJlt�·
your framework. He'll go farther than crete barn, however, is not so easy a

anyone e se in suggesting safety de- proposition for the home worker. A
vices to prevent fire. He knows fire competent contractor should be engaged
means losses. to build such a structure after earefully
No home owner today, especially in worked out plans.

the country, for instance, should be There has come into favor the plank
without fire-fighting apparatus in his frame barn which is within the range
house and barn. This doesn't-mean an of home labor possihilities because doing
expensive outfit of hose and engine and away with the framing of heavy timbers.
hook and ladder. A few fire extinguish- If the farmer desires to enjoy most of
ers hun� where they can be reached the advantages of concrete in barn con

quickly nave saved many a home and structlon, espeeially where the barn is

many a life. When tests by cities have a general purpose one, it can be secured
proved how valuable are such devices by extending the foundation far enough
it is remarkable that one farmer can be above ground to make it actually form
found without them. the first story of the structure and then
But. coming back to the question of going a step farther and building are

materials: You 'expect to do some build- in forced concrete mow floor. thus makinz

in� or repairing this fall. How are you the first story enfircly concrete-enClosed,
gomg to do it? Are you going to f01- with all of the resulting protection
low the old methods, build something' against fir!', to say nothing of the sani
that will go up in smoke or blow down tation which is conspicuous in concrete
some day largely because.of cheap con- construction. If the passageway. that
structlon 1 Why not have a good, con- is, the stairway from the basement to
crete foundation, or perhaps use con- the mow floor is concrete-enclosed and
crete for the first story and finish up fitted with steel doors both above and
in the best Yellow pine?, below, the security al?ainst fire in such
Concrete foundations have long been a basement will be absolute.

in popular favor for farm structures Southern Yellow Pine is the best for
solely because of low cost and such ease general farm building and repair pur
of construction that the. home worker poses .because it is stronger and more

by observing simple requirements could durable than any other variety at any
readily build them himself. Few farm- thing like the same low price. It is
ers think of a barn nowadays without rated a soft wood, because it is easily
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assing Commerst-e-e- T. A. McNea.
�Must ItAlwa7� Be?
It is com ilion to hear men say- tha� wars have al

ways ·been and always will be. I do not believe that;
but. then I cannot look any further into the future

than other men and my judgment as to the future

may be entirely at fault., Let us look at the reason

ableness of this statement that wars have always
been and always will be.

.

There are a few things that seem to be settled by
the present great war. One is that the people who

have to do the fighting are all heavy losers no mat

ter which way the war goes. If Germany wins,
which I think is now scarcely among the possibill
tfes, she cannot hope to win so decislvely that she

can collect indemnities from her foes. Her people
must, therefore, in any event, face the necesslty of

ehouldering a debt so immense that it staggers the

imagination; or resort to repudiation which means

bankruptcy, and the complete .loss of national credit.

The German people, therefore, must come out of the .

war poorer in any event. Their losses of men have

':been frightful, and they have been from among the

most efficient and valuable of Germany's sons. The.

productive capacity of the German people must be

greatly lessened no matter how the. war ends.

Assuming however. that Germany and Austria fin

ally are defeated they will not only have to hoar
their own losses in the way of their best men killed

or wounded. but in all probability they will have to

bear an additional load that will be imposed on them

by their victorious foes.
'

_

Consider the case of France: If Germany had been

completely successful France undoubtedly would have

been almost ruined as a nation. An indemnity...
greater than that demanded by Bismarck in 1870·

would have been imposed this time. France would

have lost also the richcst of its territory, and other

conditions would have been imposed that would have

reduced it· to a third or fourth rate power, Under

the conditions France was compelled to fight for her
Iife, But while defvat would have meant ruin, vie

tory differs from it only in degree. France will

come out with a glorious record for gallantry and
for the ability shown by her commanders and states

men and the self sacrificing devotion of her soldiers;
but the cost has been fearful beyond what we who

have not seen the effect can imagine. By the time

the war is over France w-ill have lost in killed and

permanently disabled perhaps a third of her men of

military age. Her national debt, huge before the

war, perhaps will be quadrupled. Much of her bess

territory will be laid waste almost beyond repair.'
The physical standard will be lowered as much as it

was by the prolonged Napoleonic, wars of a century
ago, from which France has never fully recovered.

. So, even in gaining, France will lose torr ibly,
This 'is true of every other nation engaged. They

·have all suffered the loss of their best manhood.

'fhe burden of debt and taxation is and will con

tinue to be tremendously increased. And what is

perbaps worst of all this war will leave a heritage
of hatred and bitterness that will not be obliterated

for more than half a century.
To assume that wars always will continue, then,

is to assume that the people who must endure the

suffering and sweat to pay the 'bills afterward, and
whose assent either voluntary or forced is necessary
to the currying on of, war at all, will continue to

stand for a policy which they now know means their

Impovcrtshment and destruct ion.

But, says the man who insists that wars will al

ways continue, it always has been known that war

results in the suff'er ing and impoverishmcnt of the
masses, but notwithstanding that fact war has gen

erally been popular. The war lords have 1I1'en the

idols of the mn sses while the rulers who strove for

peace have bevn eritieized, ·Even in our own ronn

tr,\' they say that popnlar clamor drol'e McKinley
into a war which might have bppn avoielpel. To that

I rpply that never .I'd hns tlwre bl'en givpn to the

people the opportunity to express a ('aIm anel delib

erate opinioh as to whptlwr they should enga!!c in war.

Thcir passions have bel'n played upon by designing
agitators and newspaper editor" with selfish intrr·

sts in vil'w. The ppoplp have been SWl'pt off their
eet sometimes.before they had time calmly to con

riel', but in no case has there been a deliberate,

opHlar lil'lllanrl for Will'.

But even if it hilS been tllat wars in tile past have
sometimes met witll popu�ar fal'or, that popular
opinion was tile result of i�norllnce or misinforma

tion. It is Baid that in this war the Germnn people
by an overwhelming majority favored the govern-

ment. Do you think, however, that if the German

people could have had any just appreciation of what

thilt war really meant, of the, suffering and losses it
would entail, that they would have favored it or

even permitted their government to engage in it?

My opinion is that if the German people had real
ized ,what the war would bring upon them they would
have rebelled. rather than consented to it.
I will-udmlt that before war is forever banished

from' the earth there must be a much greater degree
of enlightenment among the masses than there. is

now, and also a much greater degree of enlighten
ment among the leaders than there is now. There

must also be a broader and more intelligent concep
tion of patriotism than there is at present, and above
all there must be a spreading of the gospel of co

operation and common sense.

The EditorWasWrong
A couple of weeks ago an article appeared over

the signature "Accountant" concerning a concern in

Sf;; Joseph which lends money, the borrower. to

repay the loan on the weekly ..payment plan. As

an example a case was eited where a loan of $50
was made, the lenders taking out $3 interest and

charging $1 for making the loan and then

reqniring the borrower to repay the loan at the rate

of $1 a week until paid. I made a hasty calculation
.

and said that the rate of interest charged tile bor

rower was 87·10 per cent. The wrlter of the com

munication had insisted that the lender WIl'S charg
.ing at' the rate of 160 per cent. He writes me again,
challenging my figures 'but stating that the interest

paid is about: 19 per cent, which by the way is con

siderable of a reduction from 160. Taylor Storm of

South Coffeyville also writes in to correct me, and

says tha't the 'interest paid would be a little more

than 174-10 per cent.
Now the fact is that we have all been wrong in

our figures. I was using the old rule to find what

rate of interest one sum is of another, divide the'

sum: considered the interest by 1 per cent of the

principal for the time for which interest is to be
calculated. In this case $1<6 was the principal sum,
$4 was the interest paid for the U8e of the money
and the average time of the loan was 25 weeks.

I made the mistake of dividing $4 by 1 per cent

of 46 while r should have divided the $4 by a small

fraction less than one-half of 1 per cent.
The gentleman who Rent the orlginal communica

tion was wrong as he .now acknowledges by saying
that the interest was about 19 per cent. Mr. Storm
is wrong when be declares- that the rate of interest
was 174·10 per cent and the editor was wrong as I

have stated. As the borrower began paying his note

the next week after making the loan, he would have

the use of the $4fl for an average period of 25 weeks.
One per cent of $46,' if my figures are right this
time, for 25 weeks is 21 eonts and the rate of in
terest would he 19 per cent plus. This I will very
frankly say is an exorbitant rate of interest and

entirely unjustified. I therefore hereby take back

my partial endorsement of the St Joseph institution.

It is not so bad as 160 per cent but 19 per cent
is sufficiently outrageous.

We LearnSlowl7
It must be admitted that pnoplo, that is the

masses.rare slow to realize what is to their own ad

vantage, and even after they are, perhaps, convinced,
or a mnjority of them are convinced that a certain

policy \\"0111d be to the ir advantage, they are still

slow to form any practicable plan for putting such

a policy into operation. Bv way of Illustration the

city or'Topeka, thru the operation of a limited city
owned lighting plant, has demonstrated the fact that

electricity for lighting purposes can be manufactured

for'less
.

than 2% cents a kilowatt, but we continue
to pay without protest or at least without any ef·
fective protcst, at the rate of 7 cen,ts It kilowntt. and
the Erli�on rompaJlY gives us to understand that we

shonld be thnnkful we are able to get it at that.
What this city ought to do is to build Rnd operate
a IightinJl' plant sufficient to supply the needs of the

citizpns lit rost of manufacture and diS'tiibution,
which would be not to exceed 3 cents a kilowatt.

Now, I am of the opinion thltt a large majority of
the citb:ens of Toppka who hiJve made any study of
the C]llPstion. favor doing that very'thing; hut it does
not follow at all that it will be done. When it comes

to putting plans into executien for their own benefit.

the masses of the people seem singularly inefficient.

They permit themselves. to be exploited year after

year, and they see a few garnering vast riches by
the process of exploitation, but about all they dl)
about it is to growl more or less.
'If the city of Topeka had built its own water

works there is no question whatever that the tax

payers of tbe city or rather, perhaps, the water

users, would have been saved fully three-quarters of
a million dollars. We paid, as we now know, abou'
$350,000- more than it was worth by the most liberal

estimate, and on that $350,000 we will pay interes�

for 30 years at the rate of 4% per cent, or nearly
one and a half times the original indebtedness. Bu�

we did not build our own wa ter works system. W.
allowed ourselves to be exploited by a corporation.
Our government, national, state and local is unnec

essarily complex, cumbersome, expensive and ineff'i-.

cient, and as a result taxes are unnecessarily burden.

some.

But while we complain We are doing nothing tG

simplify our government, and make it more respon
sive to the wishes and needs of the people and less

6f"pen�ive. We talk a good deal, grumble about high
taxes, but really do nothing to better conditions.

Will the people finally learn how to get their wishes
translated into action? Will they ever learn how tl)

govern themselves in fact as well as in theory? I

think they will. I have faith in democracy.
1 believe that the judgment of the masses, whe.n

once they understand a question, nearly always IB

juat and wise, 'but often what we call the voice of

the people is not the voice of the people at all; it iB

.merely the echo of the voice of designing politicians
Who do not care a whoop for the people but want te

use them, if possible, to serve their own selfish ends.

How soon the people will come into their own and

find effective ways to put their real and intelligent
wishes into operation I do not know. It Is not an

easy problem to solve. It is possible, I think, tit
educate the masses of the people so that they will
have an intelligent grasp of public questions, but the
best method of selecting instrumentalities by whicla

the intelligent will of the people may be carried inte

effect is a more difficult problem. It can, and I

think will be solved, but when I do not know.

Motor Truc.ks
Your article in the Farmers Mall and Breeze

about -the use of motor trucks for the transpoe

tation of farm produce to market gave me a busy

hour, for after reading it. I went to figuring. You

mentioned a distance of 300 miles for motor truck

purposes, so I looked up a Santa Fe tariff sheet and

found that Kinsley is 303 miles from Kansas City.
A farmer friend of mine living two miles from

Kinsley recently sold a car of wheat in Kansas

City. shipping it over the Santa Fe. paying freight
charges of 13lh cents-a hundred. or $108 for the

car of 80.000 pounds. or about 1300 bushels. With

four teams and four men he loaded the car in &

day at a, cost of $14. making a total cost of $122 for'

transporting 1300 bushels of wheat from the farm

near Kinsley to the elevator in Kansas City. The

car reached its destination, the third day, the com

pany being responatbte for the shipment during
the trip. ., ..

You say that with paved highways. farm produce
could be moved in motor trucks to market at con

siderably less cost and as rapidly and perhaps more

rapidly than it can be moved ever the railroads, I

have 'figured a little on that, too. The biggest
motor trucks will haul 10.000 pounds. Eight trucks.
therefore. would be required to transport the farm

er's 1300 bushels of wheat from Kinsley to. Kansas

City. The best speed of a 5-ton truck Is 12 miles

an hour. but the ave rage speed for a long alstance

on a paved highway possibly would be 8 miles. re

quiring, therefore. about 3'1,1, days, 10 hours work

a day, for a motor truck to make a trip from Kins

ley to Kansas City. The eight motor car drivers

at $2 a day would cost the farmer $56 for their

services. and at least $1.25 a day each for board

and lodging, or $35. which. added to the wages.

would make $91 for chauffeurs and their keep, The

gasoline for eight trucks 3'h days would cost $53;
the loading at home and unloading in Kansas City

$10. and the Insurance against water and fire In

transit $5. bringing the operating expenses up til>

$150, or $28 in excess of the amount paid for ship

ping the wheat on the railroad,

But the paverl highway has not been constructed.
nor has the farmer purchased his motor trucks.

A brick road from Kansas City to Kinsley would

cost approximately $15.000 a mile. or 4 % million

dollars; a concrete road, $9.000 a mile, or $2,700,000.
a rock road. $5.000 a mile. or 1% million dollars.

The Klnf'1ley farmer would have to pay his share

of this, but figures are not avallahle, the assess

ment depending' upon the extent of the road dis

tricts. However. I have real figures regarding the

cost cif motor trucks, Good ones of the 5-ton type
cost $8.200 each, Eight of them would set the
farmer back $25.400, By doing all the hauling In

h'ls part of the state the farmer might be able to

keep his trucks going, but if he COUldn't operat4!l
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any eb_per than Is shown by the figures r have ,

given, his' neighbors probably would pass his.
scheme tip and patronize the railroad.
It seems that -sometntng has been overlooked.

0, 'yes; title depreciation of the farmer's truck train'
and the interest on his- Investment. On a 20 per
cent aanuat depreciation, the three-day trip would
cost the farmer $a9.09, and the Interest on 'hls in
vestment at 7 per cent for three days would 'be
,16.85. Add these Items to tne. total given, and
the farlller's truck transportation would cost him

,2Q5.94, as against $122 by raU; not counting
anything for highway construction.

By tile way, I left the farmer's trucks In Kan

sas' Ci'ty, after the wheat was unloaded, on tl).e
theory' 'hat they would be loaded Wlth merchandise

for tbe return trip. . If. shippers should be so un

rilasonule as to decline to pay more for motor

truck transportation than they were' required to

pay the rail'road, -the trucks probably would return

to Kinsley empty, thus i·ncreaslng materially the
cost of the farmer's shipment of· 1300 bushels of

wheat. .

'

You qu·.ted a dispatch from San Antonio staUng
that 132 motor trucks carried 2,000 Kansas soldle.rs
f{'om Bagle Pass to San Antonio in 28 hours, a dis
tance .f 160 miles, for one-third- of that wlUcih
would have been entailed In railway transportation,
No detaUs regarding the actual cost of the trip
were slven-jus't the unsupported assertion that
the service by motor trucks was a third of what

railway transportation would have cost. Now, a

few ftg.res on that subject.
'The railroad company would have charged two

dents -

a mile or $3.20 a soldier for the trip'. The

total railroad -transportation for the 2,000 soldiers

would bve been $6,400, and the trip would have

been mMe in seven hours. According to. the dis

patch, -the soldiers were ,transported for $2,200. An

analysiS of the Items making up the actual ex-

penditures would be Interesting. .

The governmen't doubrtese used -soldiers for

chauffewzos, paying them at the rate of $15 a month
and itoar..L Any institution other than the gover-n
ment _uld have paid a -three days' chauffeur bill
for each truck on the trip, counting 10 nours a day
from Ha:gle Pass to' San Antonio, which at $2 a.

day wo.ld have made a, chauffeur bUI amounting
to $792. but, the government with its policy of

paying the lowest possible prtce for labor prob
ably cut this Item in two, making it $396. If ton

and-a- Ilalf, 1-5- passenger trucKs were' used, the

casollne bill would run about $1.25 a car every
10 hours .r $3'.44 a car for the trip, a total of $454.
T;Wo tbousand soldiers, at 50 cents for wages and

60 cents for keep cost the government $2,000 a day-.
The difference between railway and motor truck

transp.rte.tion "trom Eagle Pass to San Antonio is

21 hours in favor of the railway, or seven-eighths
'( of a day which would cost the government $1,750
: In -tose time and board for 2,000 men. The three

Items, therefore-gasoline, -chauffeurs and loss of
time-would come to $2,696, or $400 more than the

\ ') Alspatch said the soldiers could have been moved

for by motor trucks, Nothing has yet been said
about the mere bagatelle of the cost of 132 motor

trucks at $2,000 each, a total of $264,000. The wear

and tear on the trucks for this trip for a day and

a third, on a 20 per cent annual depreciation,
would 1te $192, and the interest on the Investment

at. say, 6 per cent, would be $48 for a day and a

third. These two items would bring thee total cost
of the motor .truck trip up to $2,846 or $646 more

than year story indicated,
. L.beg to submit the ..tn·formation contained in this
letter :ler your careful_ consideration. If you see

anythins wrong, please be kind enough to point
it out. If you can get hold of figures different
from tltese submitted herewith, I would esteem it
very mueh indeed if you would let me have them.

Topeka, Kan. J. F. JARRELL.

That is a specious argument, but if my friend
Frank Jarrell were to attempt to carry water in it

he would nat have enough moisture at the end of the
first roi's travel to put out the flame of a safety
match. His whole argument is based on the as

sumptiea that the largest motor trucks that can be

made are 5·ton trucks and that necessarily they
would meve only 10 hours a day. ' He could have

made his argument five times as strong as it is if

he had assumed that the farmer must necessarily
haul his grain to market in I-ton trucks, because that
would necessitate the employing of 40 trucks and 40

chauffeurs to haul his wheat to market and of course
would increase the expense nearly five times,_
Henry Ford has announced that he intends to put

oub a .tractor, truck and automobile all for $600 and'
whatever you may think about Henry's views on

war you must admit that he does not talk thru his
hat when it comes to business statements.

N01V, I do not know the size of the truck Henry
proposes to build for this reinarkably low price, which
I assume means $200 for each machine, but he un

doubtedly means to build a truck large enough for
the farmer's present needs, about a 2- or 3-ton truck.
If the road is properly paved there is no limit to the

size, of 1;he truck that can. be built. It would be as

easy to build a �O-ton truck as a 3- �r a 5-toJ?- truck
and the (lost certainly would not Increase III pro

portion to the size of the truck. If Henry Ford
can build a 2-ton truck for $200 it will not cost ten
times tbal! amount to build a truck that will carry
20 tons. But for the sake of argument let us assume

that it will, then the cost of a Ford 20-ton truck
would be $2,000, And then for the sake of being on

the safe side, suppose we add a thousand to that
estimate and call the cost $3,000. It would require
two trucks of this capacity to qa�l the 1,300 bushels
of wheat. EstLmating the average rate of speed on a

well paved highway at 10 miles an hour and the wages
of each chauffeur at $3 a day; and counting the
time three days and a half; the cost of oil and gaso·
line at $30 for the two trucks, and the depreciatipn
20 per �nt, as Mr. Jarrell figures it, and add that
6 per Cleat on the capital invested, we have the

followin� result:

Cost of drivers .... _ , , . " ... ,. , .. $21.00
Cost of 011 and gasoline ,.,......... 30.00
Depreciation _

, ,
11.48

[nterest on investment 3.50

Total cost of transporting by truck $65.,98

Making a total sarino' to the farmer on his car

of wheat of $56.02. J'"do not think Mr, Jarrell's
estimate of the probable cost of the paved high.
way is too higll. Counting the land five miles on
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each side of the' road as tl'ibutarr to the paved
highway, there would be 3,200 seutions, AS8umipg
again that the entire cost of the highway were taxed
to these 3,2UO sections of land and all collected in
one year, it would amount to $375 a quarter section
or a trifle 'more than one, dollar a day, Suppose,
then, that, we add, to the cost of transporting this
farmer's wheat to market his daily cost for building
this highway and paying for it in a single year, that
would add $3.50 to his bill for tne three days and a

-

half, or asaving-even at that of $53,52 on that car
load. As there are farmers out in thart section of
the state w·ho have twa or three, or eVien live carloads
of wheat to ship it is easy to see that the aggregate
saving would be very eonsiderable.: Over well paved
roads it is my firm belief that with large motor

trucks, grain Bind in fact all of the farmer's products
which will bear shipment could-' be transported a

distance .of 300 miles or even more at a cost of less
than 60 per cent 0_£ the railroad charge.

The RU,ral CoDitDuait7
These days a good deaf ill said about tbe "Rural

Community"; the r-ural consolidated school. and.the
rural church. American Ideals are most e�dent in
the rural community, because the op.portu.nHies are

best for their development. Because th'ey are so

..
often thrown upon their own resources, the coun

try boy and girl become self-reliant and genero.Us.

They learn perseverance, and -economy. These con

ditions are at great contrast with the opportunities
afforded the child reared in our great cities, where
the child depends on the conventional life of the
street, or the formal, dictated drill of the play
ground, and worst' of all lacks parental direction
-in work and play. They are harnessed to a code of
action In the routine. of employment and soelal
affillatlons more limited than the ordinary farm
horse. ,

Therefore the perpetuity of our American insti

tutions does and will continue to depend upon the

agricultural districts. Our rural -communities must

have every possible advantage .to develop and

maintain the balance of power, industrially, edu

cationally, ethically, and spiritually. I did not

say morally. because all great moral reforms are

started in the country. And it must continue to

be so. But we must have statesmen 9f large vision

who appreciate these possibilities and opportunities
of our rural folk,
The great question, then Is, in what way can

their best Interests be guarded? Wha:t are some

of the necessary factors? Fundame!ltally, com
mercial interests.
oommunttv interests require variety of business

interests in small social centers to support rural
consolidated schools and churches, which form the
soul life of the rural community, so to" speak. Our

great statesman of the future will carry this Idea
close to his heart if he expects to represent his con

stituents and serve his country's best 'interests.
_ Our large cities are breeders of vice, poverty,
and crime. The large cosmopolitan cities are the

points of political and moral retards to a higher
social pla.ne. And there is no more important duty
of congress than 'to- enact laws that will distribute
the centers of trade to the merchant of our small
country village. bet us work for this redistribu
tion of wealth, labor and the upbullding of our

rural districts. Let the village be the trade center

and not the congested city. A. S. STRAIN.

Blames it OD WilSOD,
I see that Mrs. Frances A. Davis of Geuda Springs,

Kan., in the Farmers Mall and Breeze of September
23 brands Mr. Hughes as a liar in the following
paragraph: , . "I am not going to affirm or

deny. But how about .Cha.r'les E. Hughes, who

. . said, 'President Wilson is solely responsible
for the sinking of the Lusitanla.' Is not that as

big a lie as anyone could tell? President Wilson

did not want the vessel sunk; did not know it
would be sunk. and could not have prevented It
if he had known it."

.

It Is a strange fact that the truth as to President
Wilson's sha:r� in the sinking of the Lusitania Is
not known. If it were I think Mrs. Da.v is and many
thousands of deluded persons in this country would
marvel at their simplicity and credulity.
President Wilson literally, as Mr. Hughes stated,

is responsible for+the loss of life on the Lusitanla.
I noticed Mr. Hughes's statement at the time he

made It; but I have never been entirely sure I could
interpret his meaning, Did he mean that Mr. Wilson

failed to enforce a 'law that would have saved the
lives of those lost. or did he mean that Mr. Wilson
should have been more positive in his attitude
toward the German government in regard to the
submarine warfare and so prevented the attack
on the Lusitania?
Assuming he meant the former, I think his ju-dg

ment is absolutely accurate. I will give you my
reasons for this view.
There is on the statute books what Is known

as the "Passenger Act of 1882." Section 8 of this
law is as follows:
"It shall not -be lawful to take, carry or have

on board of any such steamship or other vessel any
nltro- glycerine, dynamite, or any other explos}ve
article or compound, nor anv yitrlol or like aCIds,
nor gunpowder, except for the ship's use, nor any
article or number of articles, whether as cargo or

ballast, which, 1>y reason of the nature or quantity
or mode of storage thereof, shall, either singly or

collectively, be likely to endanger the health or the
lives of the passengers or the safety of the yessel."
Section 11 of the act provides that the collector

of customs· from which a steamship may sail shall

cause an Inspection of the vessel to be made to see

If the law Is complied with _and If It has not been

the collector Is required to withhold clearance

papers, The act provides heavy pe�altieB for .vlo
lation of its provisions as to carrymg explOSIves.
Section 12 makes the terms of the act apply to

"every steamship whereon passengers are taken on

board at a port in the United States for c;:onveyance
to any port in a foreign country."
This law was mandatory. The only exception to

Its terms that could possibly be Invoked was the

fact that a young lawyer In the Depa,rtment of Com
merce during the administration of Secretary Nagel
had made a ruling, -after a long series of efforts by
manufacturers of small arms' ammunition to get It;
that revolver and rifle cartridges might be carried
on such vessels. There Is little doubt that thiS

ruling was utterly void because it negatived a man

datory law of congress. I have tried hard to get
a copy of this decision but have been unable to do

so. Government officials do not seem to be very

proud of it.
It will be remembered that a week or more before

the_JilaiUng of the Lustcanta there was caused to bee
published in newspapers Uiruout the UnIted States_
a lormal notice to tnze'ndrng travelers not to take
passllge on steamshtne hlkely to be subject to at
tack from submarfnes. I;t was also well known
that the Lustranta would carry a. large cargo of'
war munitions.
Four days before the Lusltania sailed a member

of President Wilson's cabinet went to him and
called his attention to the tact that th'el'e was a

law "agamst carry,ing explosives on the same ship
with passengers and asked hdm 'to enforce that Ia'w
by refusing to aUow the clearance papers to be
issued if the Lusitanla. .shoufd, on examtnation,
prove to have a large q,uan.flty of explosives on
board. Mr. Wilson refused positivelJ' to be moved
by this appeal. ' ,

Altho agen-ts of the Cunard lin9 denied repeated
ly ,that there was any ammunition -or -exptostvea
in tlle cargo, of the Lust·tanla before she salleli. the
copy of Itbe ship's man,itest which was given out at
.the New York customhouse showed that she,had on
board, 5�4-71 cases of rifle cartridges.
The manifest 'itself so far as I bave -ever known

has not be.en seen by anyone except the officlals
of the caatomhcuse and the Pl'esident who sent for
Collector Malone after the catastrophe and interro
gated him as-to his performance. It has been gen
eratly auppoaed that the manrfest showed tbe pres
ence in the, cargo of the Lusitania of a -quantity of
picr.ate ,of .ammonta,

'

,

The 5,47,1 cases of ammunition c:o.ntalned 6,565,200
rounda 'Of rifle ammunition. Exclusive of the clips
and metal cases there- were 80 tons of gunpowder
in this consl'gnment of ammunition, Its detonatton
a.s one mass, witil tbe probabl'e 'presence of otJler
high explosives like picrate of ammonia 01' trini
trotoluol, the most powerful known explosives,
'would account for the Swift destruction of the ship.
It is easy to say that the commander of the Ger- _

man submar.ine sholrld not have torpedoed the
Luaitania. But looking at his duty from his pofnt
of -view, with the possibility in that ship of the
maiming or killing of ,hundreds of thousands of his
countrymen fighting bravely for their side of a
controtersy .In which they beUeve they are right,
how could he have done otherwise:! He may not
have known that there were precisely 5,47'1 cases'

of r,lfle ammunition on the ship, but his government
bad been informed that the Lusitania was to carry
ammunition in large quantrttes.
There, is more of this matter than can here be

told. It would make too long a story. Congress
should have Investigated the Lusitania aftair. ,But
the war is a trust question in the United States.
We no longer possess a free press. Every news

paper of any power is the instrument of .0. money
group interested in making more money out-or war
sales. In consequence, the American people have
been warped in their opinions of the war byclever
ly devised mtstntormatton. Neither the Republ1can
party nor tbe Democratic dared to pry into the
Lusit'ania affair.
The question in my mind Is: Will Mr. Hughes

do so?
,

But of one thing I have no question: President
Wilson alone of all men could have prevented the �

loss of life on the Lus1tan'la l'f he had obeyed· his
oath of office and executed the law' against carry
ing expl'osives on steamships carrying passengers
across the A'lanUc.

. Of that there can be no doubt if facts are square-
ly faced. J, A. TRU-ESDELL.

,

Washington, D. C.
'
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i From Governor Capper's Address at La I
� Cygne, Kan., Angnst 30. I
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I am opposed to all private favors at the publlo
expense. I find that In buying public supplies,
not Infrequently It has been the custom for public
officials, both 'state and local, to favor a bidder
who may be a friend. He may have contributed

liberally to the campaign fund, or he may simply
be considered a good fellow, whose turn it Is to
have a little of the fatness out of the public crib.
I am satisfied this pernicious custom is -quite cem-.

mon all over the land j' that many dealers and sup
ply houses feel that they have a license to graft
In this way on the public treasury.
Recently I was somewhat surprised to f1nd that

a certain dealer was selling supplies to the state
at about 10 per cent more than he was chargll)g
me for the same goods in my own business.

"Why?" I asked.
The answer I got was that it always had been

the "custom" to get a little better price from tho,
state.

.

I may say it 'Is a custom that has ceased
abruptly under this administration. The state Is
entitled to the lowest price. I shall continue to
make It my business to see that the man who
makes the lowest price shall invariably and regu
larly get the state's business, without regard to
his religion, his nationality, his good fellowship
or his political pull.
In bringing about and In doing these things, I

believe I am standing for the practical Ideals
Kansas Republicanism believes in and you believe
In. The great central, driving purpose behind It
all Is the purpose to promote and encourage the,

development of our state agriculturally, Indus
trially and educationally-a big, .broad, liberal
policy In keeping with a great state and .. looklng
for every practical avenue for the state's advance
ment. But first of all we must have a system of
state government that will be systematic, work

ing like clock-work with the least noise and the
least expense and gIving everybody genuine,
steady and faithful service all the time with the
least waste of time, means or labor. That Is a

glorious ambition worthy of us as Kansans, as

citizens and as party men.
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H._ED CROSS
FARM

POWDER

•
The Original and Largest Selli""

Firm Explosive

Why use apensive·high.speed dynamitel
when. thi. 'slower, safer farm. powder .will
lave you from $3 to $S per hundred
pounds and for most farm use. do better
worlt l

BIG BOOK FREE
AI pioneers and leaders in developing
farming with explosives our booklet ,-ivel
the latest, most reliable and best diu.. '

ttated instructions. Write for HAND
BOOK OF EXPLOSIVES No. 98.

: DEALERS WANTED
'We ·want live dealers in towns still

,

open. Get the orders resulting from
oDrcontin#ous keavy advertising. You
need not carry norhandle·.tock. State
jobber'. name or bank reference when

writing.
E. ,1•. do Pont de Nemours I, COmpaD,

Established 1802

/Yorltr!._ "'gut makers of farm ,;;plo.No1I
Wilmington, D.lawa••

.... ----- I'
FARM WAGONS I

HIgb or lowwbeels-: '

�a:a-·�"!,(:tr�tl�::'
Irl��\f�="at;m

. o..J!:l��:!I!::::
·..._..,WhMI·C...

· ·30E1a ....Q.........

I

·rfHE FARMERS 'l\fAI� :AND BREEZE • -ectober '7,'1918. .

Farm Union That \\Tins
Co-oper�tion is Making R�pid
Progress inMost Parts ofH.an�as·

A Fnrnier..' C..-operntlve -A••oelatlon Loading' Farm Produet... The ·A ....oelatlon .. Make It Pos"lble for Farmer. to Get tile

'Full Price 'WhIch' tkelr 'PrOduets·Bring -on ,the Cent'l'al 'Market", . Le.... the'Neee._rY SeilIng Expen"e. Thl... a ·MeH

Efflelent 87.tem. The ;ExUa 'Profit .•• Nece..aQ' � Kanaa. U Panning 18 to. ·Make tile Proper Prope•••
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To Reduce' .Fire Losse-s .

$10. 00

.

It'arm Buildings and Livestock Represent a Larlll:e Investment on the Average

Place, aDd They Ne'ed tile Bellt Fire Protection Possible.

The national hog crop is about 3 pel"
cent smaller than last year, according to
report� compiled bf the bureau of crop
estimates at Washmgton"

"-

'Care is Needed on a Farm. to Estab-
.'

"

lish Simple, Ordinary Precautions

A Modern Fal'm Hoinel Good Fire Protee(lon III Required to Guard Bot" the

Property and the Lives of the Family.'
...... c�,
r.,'

threads on it in order that a hose mny but one farmer at least has devised a.

be attached to it when necessary. novel scheme. He has fire drtll, He "{ttl
Rubber hose is a. necessary adjunct to say at most unexpected' times: "Now,

this equipment. Not less than 50 feet John, suppose you saw a. fire in the

of it should always be available, as less north end of the wood shed. What would

than that will be found of little avail you do first?" or "If the barn were in

whim the critical' time' arrives. With flames what should you do? These and

two baby carriage wheels and a substan- numerous other questions must lie an

tial wooden keg one can easily construct swere.d on the spnr of the moment.
a hose cart which will keep the hose in "Where will you find the ladders and

good condition if wound on the keg when hose? How do you operate the fire ex

not in use. .A hundred feet of hose in t inguisher hanging there 1" The sele

several sections can always be used to phone also shares an .important part
good advantage on the farm and with a when it comes to summoning outside help.
similar length of l-mch iron piping, with Overturned lanterns and hand lamps
connections, makes any part of II, buikl- are the sources of many fires on the

ing accessible for fighting fire. farm. There lire means of doing away
One farmer, who has no water system, with these. Rlectric, acetylene and gas·

keeps buckets full of water hanging in cline lighting systems are safe as well

the 'outhuildingB in convenient and con- as convenient. In place of the old style
spicuous places. This is a very good' coal oil lantern 'we have the electric bat

plan, since a small blaze may be ext in- tery hand lantern which provides [ust as
guished with a little water at the right good or better light than the former and

time, while if one had to run out and one need not fear overturning it in the

first hunt a bucket and then run to the stable or hay mow. Hired men are often

well for water the fire might gain such reckless about carrying matches and

headway tha t it would be impossible to smoking in the barn. A match dropped
extinguish it even with good fire-flght.ing under II horse's feet may easily be ignited
apparatus. Of course, the buckets will ·by being struck with the horse's steel
have to be replenished occasionu lly as shoe. Post "No smoking" notices in the

the water will evaporate slowly. To pre- barns; the force of repeated verbal

vent the water from freezing in winter warnings is never lost.
Bait. may be added to it to lower the Cleanliness about the premtses is a

freezing point. 'safeguard against fires. Dry debris and
The admonition of my father at chaff near or inside buildings are quick

threshing time always was: "Keep sev- to catch fire from . a spark or small

eral buckets of water near the barn and flame. A clean-floored building offers

about the threshing outfit. It will im- little encouragment to fire. Cover -fur

press the insurance authorities. favora- nace, hot water and flue pipes with as

. bly in case of fire; besides, I'd ra ther bestos cloth. Examine the flues where

prevent a fire than collect insurance, and possible and see that they are not de

it's seldom hard to do when water is fective. Chimney tops will need. point.
handy." Altho there was never any oc- ing up: every few years. .A coat or two

cas ion to use the water at such a time of paint given to wood shingles will pre
this has always seemed advice worthy serve them and offer some resistance to

of note. fire. Joints of stove pipe should be made

Many farmers do not realize the value secure against becoming disconnected; a

of fire extinguishers. They are cheap heavy draft may' shake II loose connec

and effective and there is no mystery tion apart. It is dangerous to put fresh
about their operation. There are many ashes from a stove near a building, es·

good kinds on the market, some of which pecially when the wind is Btrong. Keep
are advertised. It is well to have at oils, gasoline and such highly inflam·

least one in the kitchpn in a (·onspicnons mabIe stuff at a' safe. distance from

place and each one (If the family should buildings. If all the requirements of an

be instructed how to use. ·it. insurance policy are fulfilled one will

Generally, when fire breaks out, most have- gone a long way toward fire pre·

people lose their heads, so to speak. This vention. It is well to .read the policy
rna\; or-may not be providcd llgainst, fonr or five times II year; it is instruc·

• .

tive as well as beneficial..
It may seem a useless burden to keep

up the regular paymenta of a fire and
accident insurance p.olicy, but w�Jen a

pile of ashes is all that is left of many
yl'nrs of hard labor and expense there is
sOllie pleasllre in knowing that· one has
immediate funds from in�urance wit'h
whic'h to pay a part of the cost of reo

building. After their first damaging
fire most men ra ise the insurance on

their other buildings.
It often is said that you can't get

something for nothing, but you can come

nearer it with a little neglected fruit

garden than anything else.. If fruit was

not so kind toward the man who neglects
it we would not see so many run·down
tree!' and bushes.

Th� New 3A
BROWNIE

..-- ''An efficient, yet simple calp'era for"
: picrures of the popular post-card sizec:
. Fully equipped for' snap-shots. ands
.time exposures 'and, 'has' the 'auto-'
.

graphic feature whereby you can date:
and title the negative, instantly at
the' time of exposure •. Exceedingly
compact, well made in every detail,
handsomely finished-sa typical pro
duct of the Kodak factories where
honest workmanship has become a

habit.
.

Priced at $10.00with the meniscus
achromatic lens and at $12.00 with a

Rapid Rectilinear lens the new 3!
Brownie is one of the cameras that is
helping to make photography br the
Kodak system both simple and mex
pensive.
Ask your de)ller to show you the

.

new 3:i Autographic Brownie, or
write us' for catalogue of Kodaks and

I

Brownies.
.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
451 State St., Rochester, N. Y.

THE LOSSES from fire on Kansas c,

l'farms are very high. They. can' be ,

reduced if care is-taken with the work
from day. to day. This fire risk is a

'danger that every farmer must face. The
farmer who has. not experienced a die
astrous or near-disastrous fire is indeed

liortunate and he may attribute his good
.1fortune· to II number of precaut.ions
�aken against fire. But some day a fire
IlIf mysterious origin may sweep- away

. eI. whole group of bnildings if he is not

adequately equipped to fight Of partly
eontrol it. We had thought ourselves

fortunate for 20 years, but were recently
vislted with fire; and the fact that we

saved all the buildings in a grou'p is con-.

.wincing proof that our equipment for fight
Ung fire was well worth the investment.

.

The large barn caught fire somehow,
<lind as the shingles were very dry the

llIir currents created by the intense heat

drove them upward and . .the breeze car-
. uied them directly onto' the house and

shop. But these buildings were covered

with steel roofing, thus obviating ani
idanger of the roofs igniting. �his' iI�i
stance proved the value of roofing rna··

trerial that will not burn. Flying fire is
much more likely to ignite a wood shin

gle roof than any other portion of a
frame building, says the Ohio Farmer,
unlese, of course, the fire is so close that

Ithe intense heat will fire the siding.
Steel roofing is last.ing where it is

!fJainted' every five or six years. Our
home has. been covered with it for more

. than 20 years and it is quite evident

that if it has the same care in the fu-
, _,;-' tu're it' should give good service nearly

that long yet. With a. fire-proof roof
overhead one feels greater 'safety from
iiire and lightning.
When fire breaks out the first call is

Jior water. The hand pump and bucket

furigade is not a very effective means

flor controlling fires that are more than
.. few feet high or that have gained some
jheadwa.y. The farmer has no fire de

jjJartment to call Oil when aid is needed,
100 the next best thing to do is to instal]
iI. water system which will furnish
\\Vater under pressure at any time. This
need not be expensive, as most farmers

already have the power to operate the

!pump. .

Of the two systems most generally
uised, the overhead or elevated tank and
the pressure tank of steel, we prefer the
latter. We have had such a pressure
ji;ank in the basement of the house for

many years, aupplying water to various

ibuildings besides the kitchen -and bath
)i'oom in the house, and as an aid in

fighting fire its value cannot be over
estimated. There is little difference in

ihe cost between an elevated tank and
810 steel pressure tank. The latter.- can

me installed where there i_s no danger
frrom freezing and it keeps the water

always cool and free from dirt so that

iit is pure and health ful to drink.

Where a pressure system is in oper
fltion hydrants should be placed near

l1li11 the buildings and cOTlveniently about

i�hem; they can be boxed up in winter

.Rnd surrounded with sawdust to prevent
Iireezinct• It is well to have three or

lYour w"ater taps ins·ide each building
also. If 'but one is. pi'ovided and fire

liJrcllks out near it there is often small

{'hance of using it. Each tap should have

J,

TTENTI.oN: CATrLE
AND BOG RAiSERS.DAIRY
AND PO'lJLTRY FARMERS:

Sanitation on the farm Is the llreatest prevan'"
Ive of dtaease In }'onr stock. "NO DECAY"
the finest lIermlclde on th�' marke'. will keep
your atocK healthy and Immune.

PreveDts Bog Cholera
TheUberal use of "NO DECAY" aroond the plllensII the beet known method of preventlug tbe dn.de bofl
Ah:�t;lla ��-&gg:!��� �-:.� l!Te_�tgl1:�� �h�C:.y�y
burn. It will protpct your Itock RDd keep them healtbl'b��tY8on':[ t�u�Fra.h:"ie����:.I�nt:�bi�� �;:& Rce:.
mttee, and other pelt••

�IU__d p.,_erv_

�·i��l:���'tn;:�h�t:eo��eotD��tV.� �:�::d.GeTbt!·
great germiclde will Dot only keep dlease lerm. away
from your .tock but also ha. no equal •• a pruer".UYe
tor Fence Po.tlISII0l,Sbfn�le8IBarn•••n d other'wooden'_term c�dlpmen- ! It hal many uee•. Wrlte toda, for.free

.

partleu ers.
CbBS.C.CIU'r)" ACo. .

.

2145 Railway ElIchaate BIIlt.. 51. J.oa 11; ••

FRE

Befote you buyuy._ fence_.
Write for fac:ta about our 28·1_

ECONOMY HOG FENCEat 14*0. per
rod. I'IIaQ other atyles aDd prlcea.

K.,..o.........WIN�
••80 I.duetrlal at. ••0..... IU.o
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BestWay'to CUre Broomcorl)
How to Build

.
Sh�d. Or Dryin; Rooms and lfacks That WiD IDme

'the Most Satisfactory Resolt.

JUST as the warmth of the long summer days
brings the autumn harvest to mellow ripeness,

so it puts your buildings in prime condition for

painting. Fill the cracks and. pores now with

,Dutch Boy WhIte Lead-.
The clear, crisp air will dry the paint hard, and make your he••e

��ht as a newly caulked boat, to face the winter weather,
FuR in/ormation in Pamt Ti� No. B 13. Write lor it.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
"_ Yark . Booton Cincinnati Cleveland
8olllll0 Cbieqo SaD.Fr8Dci8ce lit. Louis

(JohnT.'Lewia & B1'08. Co•• PhIladelphia')
(NatioDallAad ,It. on Co.. Pittab....b)

.

gj
'"

.··��G
WAGONS-BUGGIES-HARNESS

.
.

FOR .EVERY FARM USE SINCE 1852

SEE THE STUDEBAKER DEALER

,A Ready-Made Paying
Business for You

Right in your own county. Make money from the jump-off and
.keep on: making money as long as you want to stay in business.

Look at the farms in your county that need ditches for drain
age. The owners will gladly pay you a good price because you
call do it quicker and better than by hand.

.

As high as 250 rods of 3-foot ditch has been cut with a small

BucKEYE'-TractionDitch_er
Read What The.e·MenSay:
"Last year I dug 11,071 rods .or

ditch with my Buckeye dltcher and
received $2,254.90, giving me a

net profit of $1,710. My repairs
were only about two-thirds what
other mach i n e ry manufacturers'
would have charged for the same

kind of repairs."-ROY E. JOLEY,
Merrill, MicH.

.

"We have dug anywhere from 30
rods to 300 rods in 10 hours,
We consider 120 rods a fair day's
work, for IYllich we receive about
$43.20, with about 5c per rod for
expenses."-C. C. MANN, Wash
ington C. H., Ohio,

.

Here Is Opportunity for You
Big and beckoning. You can make money the same as hundreds of

others are doing. You can run this ditcher in time spared from farming or

you can operate it 10 months in the year and make a splendid income. If
your farm is too small for all your sons, here's a chance to put one of them

up in a business that will pay better than 100 acres of good farm land.
Write for catalog and full .partlculars,

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., 341O'Crystal Ave., Findlay, O.

there are 60 stalls (12 to the building},
which are sufficient to hold the brush

�e
produced on the 600 acres. The stall!
are filled, however, three times.; first
with the early dwarf varieties, which
are baled and out of the way by. the
time the first of the later varieties are

ready for cutt.ing ; these are dried and

�
haled by the bime the latest eome in,

-

The season of harvesting is lengthened

[u
J

ill
in this manner, by planting succeeding
varieties, as well as by planting each

D Q _ [j variety in .suceession. A staU 8 feet
e C Co wide, 24 feet long, and 16 feet high,_ suf-

Il '�. ��!:�t for 3 to 4 acres is filled only

The Stalls. •

The staUB are made by placing posts
4 inches square and 16 feet long, 8 feet

(l
. a apars from the centers, as shown at d,

Plan tor the Drying House. d, in plans, and d, d, d, d, in plans,
These posts form a bent of- the dry
house, And each bent

_
forms a stall.

Laths or strips, 1 incb thick and 2 in
ches wide, are nailed to the posts 6 in

<Continued on !':age 17.�

PRICES paid for broomcorn depend
largely upon proper. drying. "It has
been stated," says the editor of

Brooms, Brushes and Handles, "that for
small crops

.

almost any shelter : Uil:ty
serve the purpose, but ,for large crops

. special drying houses are required. These
are -frame bulldings with a tight .shin-

, gled roof. The sides are covered with
upright boards a foot wide with the
joints battened, or covered with narrow

strlps, -Every fourth or sixth board is
hung on hinges

-

so that they may be

opened to allow a free circulation of
'ak. Provision must be made for fasten

ing them down with a liutton when nec

essary for protection during storms."
"'For the .sake of durability, the

buildmg should be painted, but this of
ten .is neglected. -One grower estimates
that 50 acres of brooincorn w.i�l require
a building 20 by 40 feet and. Ie feet

high wlth a shed upon .one -.ide 10 feet
wide and 8 feet high. .

-

.

Drying RaC;ks.
"Racks are fitted up inside of the

building upon which to place the brush
to dry. These are built when timber is
at hand with poles for uprights, or light
",.-

.& Good DI')'IDg Baek.

,scantling 2. by 2 inches. Where these
are not the most suitable and cheapest,
oak plank may be sawed into strips 1

by 3 inches. Whatever material is used
.f'or the uprights, they should be 12 feet

long."
Every pair of poles has narrow strips

4 feet- long nailed to t-hem, 6 inches

apart, to form a sort of ladder. If good
mason's laths can be had, these may be
used. They are 3 feet and 10 inches

long, and if free from knots, will be

strong enough. These racks are then
set upon the floor of the house 3 feet
and 10 inches apart. Other laths are

la id across the strips upon which the
brush is to be placed to the thickness
of approximately 2 inches.

The Drying House,

Such a mass of partly green vegetable
matter as is thus brought together in a

drying house will heat quickly in damp
weather. Hence the brush should never

exceed 2 or 3 inches in thickness upon

the drying racks. Much will depend
_ upon the state of the dryness when it
is put in the racks, and upon the
weather conditions, The brush must be

as dryas possible when put on the dry
ing racks. For this reason cutting
should not begin in the morning until
the dew has dried off lest the crop be
damaged.

-

- The tlma required to dry w"ill vary of
course with the weather, but it should
be facilitated 'by attention. to the veil'

Plan of Stalls.

tilators and by admitbing all the 'ak PO&'
sible on nice

.
dr� days. During stormy

weather the ventilatorashould be dosed.
A lookout should .be kept for sudden
showers and it should be the business of
some ..one to attend. to the sHutting of

'

the ventilating doors _whenever there i!

danger of injury by rain.
The' form of the drying-house is of

little importance, so thl_lt the requisite
facili ties - for un loading the brush, piling
it upon the racks, exposing it to cur

rents of air, and at the same time pre:
serving'it ..from rain and damp. and ,foi
removing it when cured, are provided."
Probably one of .the most convenient
and practically useful drying arrange
ments in ,the country is the �ne Illus
trated here and is used for the curing 01

.

broomcorn of different kinds•. The fol
lowing description of all the buildings,
and general management in harvesting,
will show .how admirable are the. ar
rangements for handling an immense
new crop. _ The dry houses, ef .,which
there' are five, are arranged around a

.eentral building used for a sceting
house, in such a . manner, that the wind'

.. has- a free sweep in a�y direetion, and
-

access can be had with wagons to every
dry-house and aU around the sorslng
house. The dry-houses are shown at a,
a, a, .the sort.ing-hcuae .at b, the seeap-.
ers at c, and the horsepower=-a 10-horse

-< lever power-which runs the scraper for

cleaning the brush, at d. Everyone- of
these dry-houses consists of 12 a..ection!
or stalls, as seen at a glance, 8 feet long, '

or 7 feet 4 inches in dear between the

posts. A house may consist of any num
ber of these sections needed t& contain
the- brush raised upon the farm, fl'om
one upwards. In these five building.

Section ot Dry-house.

.'

"�'
I
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Larger Crops by.-Pump.ing'

. _ - .

- Fumers IDter�sted in IrrigationMet Last Week at Lamed

BY F� B. NIC�OLS, Associate Editor

THE
Kansas State Irrigation congress company now has an investment .of

met last week at Larned. Delegates about 10 mHlion dollars.!.' L. Diesem

were pr�ent from ·11.11 the counties told. of th'e work of' this organization.
which have irrigation, and from Okla- He showed that the cempally is rotat

homa and Colorado.. Much .
attention was ing crops, giving It great deal of atten

given to the practicable principles of tion to livestock and establishing a sya- .

plant. operation. Most of. the men who tem of diversified farming that is per·

talked to the congress were farmers who,manent and profitable, MOl:!t of the land

have had years of experience in pumping. owned by this company is under irriga- .

.
E. E. Frizell of Larned, the prestdent, tion, much of it from deep well plants.

delivered an address of' welcome Tuesday A. L. Stockwell of Larned spoke on

morning•. H� told of the early exper- the growing of ailage crops under irri

lences in irrigation in-the Arkansas River gation. There are four solid' wall eon

Vallejo The first work of this kind was erete silos' on his farm. The silage and.

'.done in 1879 in the b�ilding '.o� a ditch the- alfalfli· are' grown for sheep,' and.

from:. tllc,Arkans'as-Rlver.··4 miles west 'about .5;000 head a. year usually are.

_i)f GarfielCl;-. to Coon' Creek, and then. t,o··fed. Th.e· best reaults from'· the, grow-.
the, Pawnee '�iver� }ir;- Frizell drove -ing ,of 'silage,.'were 'obta:i*ed, this year;
one oj, the teams of mulea.used.In-thiar from .Blaekhull Wliite kafif; the' yield;
work. ,The money' was not avnilable .to -belng 23:5 ton� ,an' aere.. This st,raiii of:

complete' this' ditch�'
.'

. seed lias been head-selected in the field;

The personal 'equation, .. the ability of.-,?y Mr: S�ockwellf6r' eeveral-yearsj- be:;
the farmer in charge, is perhaps the most' fore that It was 1rown .by the agronomr' ,

important tll�n� in. the successful man. department of t e Kansas. St�te Agrl' .

'Rgement of Irrlgation, P. E. Crabtree cultural �oll.ege. It has outyielded a,u·
of Scott" City, the district agricultural. other vane.tles of the sqrghums on thiS

agent, spoke of this. ' He showed that the farm for Silage.

larmers:'in,Kan�,,:s �h� a�e making. the . Getting 'Water on Right.
most meney- from Irrigatton are those

II' E'
.:
lds-

'

.

.whV have .made a. s�udy' O! the bus�n.ess, 'u'
' Igh. !I.e ds. of �lfal!a. can be. produced:

and. who, understand the more efficient .

.fider .irrigation Ij, tlie. water. IS app�led
methods, of operation: .

. "
. properly. �'.W,. LOjlgh o� �cott City,;

, ."
the state Irrlgatlon.'commlssloner, told

Around Garden CIty.
- of the methods used on his farm, where

cp,ester Carter of Garden City, told of _yields of more' than 8. tons an acre for

the recell:t developments in pumping plant the �eason haye been. grown. Great

InstallatIOn•. Progress has been made in �are, IS �eeded III applymg water to get

t.be 'Garden City district recently in' reo �t distributed evenly. Mr. Lough has

dUcin� the c�st -of sinking the wells and lDstal!ed a plant recently �o gene�ate
1l1s� III gettmg a .large� flow of .·water. ele�tflc power to be u�ed. in pump.ln�;
There are several firms III the busmess of which cost $50,000.' He beheves the Ifrl·

\linking wells and installing pumping g_!ltion movement will grow rapidly in NlIJDe" �; , : _

�ti:quipment. With the development of h.ansas... \

,����i���II��������i�����ii������i��he business the operation and building L. J. �ett1J.ohn of·Dod�e City spo�e ,R.F.D : Towa. _ .

of the machinery is being understood �b(;lUt !eglslatlon wb\ch mIght encourage.
better. H. C. Diesem of Denver, an en. IfflgatlOn. He' told of the laws that

gineer in the government service who have been passed, and of the ,results

has made a study of the plants a'round -obtained. He believ�s t�at legislati?n can

Garden City al\d North Platte, Neb., for be enacted /t�at wI!1 aid greatly III the

many years, gave an address on this in. growth. of thiS busmess.
�

vestigation •. He showed the results that A triP was taken Wednesday 'morning
could be expected from the operati?n 01 to some of th� pumping pl�nts in Paw•. "0I.f/'Si�

modern equipment. Mr. Diesem has been nee county, III .cars provHJed by the

concerned most' of his busiliess-life in Larned Co��ercla:l_ club. This trip in·

the pumping of water for irrigation. eluded a VISit .to the plants owned by
He is the son of 1. L. Dieseni of Garden

the state hospital, E. E. Frizell, A. H.

:City, �e "father" of irrigation in Kansas. .Moffet, A. L. Stockwell !lnd Alvis Bell •

. Despite the good returns that have All the _pl!lnts were rpnmng at the time

been obtained from pumping .plants, a of the VlB1t.
. . ." . .

targe number are not operated in a way �ueh attentIOn IS bem� given to lrrl'

�at will give a return on the invest. gatl�1D on the .Garden CIty Experiment
meht. H. B. Walker of Manhattan, staie. statIOn, a�cordlDg to George S. Knapp,

irrigation engineer and secretary of the' the llupermte!,dent. ThiS plant is in

congress, has .visited most or the better �eep well terl'l�ol:Y1 and the 'iost of lift·

plants in Kansas this year.' mg the water IS 11Igh.. Excellent results
. have been produced in the irrigation of

Some._-Poor Management. alfalfa and the sorghlmls. Data on this

"Judl;':ing from the records obtained on work for several years-is axailable and

12p irngated farms in Kansas at least Mr. Knapp inviteg the members of the
�O per cent of the individual farm pump· congress, and ot�ers, �o ask for these

ing plants '<If the �tate are noli-revenue }'esults on crops m which they were in·

r.roducing investments," Mr. Walker said. teres ted. Mr. Knapp was a government

'We have in Kansas approximately 225 engineer on the pumping' irrigation in·

f�rm irrigation pumping plants. Prac. ve_:;tigations before he b�came the sup·

�Ically 90 of these plants are not oper. eflHtende!!t at Garden City.
ded 'in a way that will produce revenue.

The investm,ent is placed so that de. Jake Was There.

preciation is always going on. This lack J. C. Mohler of Topeka, secretary of

\Of operation is not generally due to poor the state board of agrictrlture, gave an

pumping equipment 01' -lack of water; �d�res� on the progress made by the

It is due mostly to the indifference of IrrigatIOn of alfaHa- in Kansas. He

,t�e, owners. There �ust be a man be. sho.wed that thi� legume has been very

Jhmd the plant consistently and per· satisfactory as either a dry land or irri·

'lSistently· to operate�tlie machinery for g�ted crop. He believes that irrigation
the best yields. The greatest· boost for

Will be developed rapidly.
Kansas in the way of irrigation is not .

The congress p�8sed a resolution a·sk·

more wells and more pumps to throw Ing the next legislature to appropriate
morc water, but men with practical irri- �olJey !or the pUI:chase of new pump·

�ation experience .to operate these ex. mg. equipment for the Garden City Ex·

'asting'idle plants." peflment.�tation. .

F. J. Guilbert of Wallace told of his T?e .offlcers elected for t�e coming

results with the irrigation of potatoes
yeal ale J. 'Y. Lough, Scott City, presi·

The plant· owned by MI'. Guilbert is i� dent: E..J, Guilbert, Wallace, vice presi.

the Smoky River Valley, and it· has,
dent, and H. B� �alkerl Manh!l�tan,

been very successful. He has produced �e�detary. The �eetmg next ye�r Will be

:300 bushels of potatoes an acre. The
e at Scott City.

main varieties' grown on this farm are
--------

Peachblow, RuraJ New Yorker and Bur· Engine "WHY?" BOOk.
bank. One of the cleverest little books on

More satisfactory home conditions can engines that has ever been, published
be established in Western Kansas by ex- ha� just been printed by Mr. Ed. H:
tending the use of water to the lawn Witte, a Kansas City engine expert. He
and garden. The overflow from the flays that while the supply of books

windmill usually is enough for this irri- lasts" h� will ,be glad to send anyone

gation if it is saved. A. H.-Moffet of who IS m.terested a copy of this book

,Larned talk�d of the technique needed which is called "Why?" Just writ�
'rith this water. ,"�rhy" with your name and address on

The largest il'1'igated farm in Kansas a postal or scrap of paper and address
is, owned by- the Garden Cjty Sugar and Mr. Witte, 154-S Oakland AYe., I{ansas
J.Jand company of Garden .City. This City, Mo,-Advertisement.

Blood Teu. ia �Ule, WorD1nildp Ten. ia W�work
A cow is a CO,W, but it's the 'well- - Woodwork. ' See �is wC>odw�rt
bred ones rou point .to with pride. I at yoU(,,_dealer' S.

.

You can tell it

. ,

. It's the same w�y With woodwork- by the Curtis Trademarkdia�s;on
. _ .for the home.you intend to live in- evecy piece. 'YoUr dealer: too; '.

� ,y,OUI', l!fe. �he cheaper �oJt- 'w!ll: shoW' you a bir_�atalo� con:
w,ill- not r�ve the-.lonr' ser:vl�e,.� , tl!llInieVery�urtis design+'doon.
pearancCjt an,�-pnde

.

of o�nersh�J:); wlDdows, stalrs;_.porch finishinp.
that-home builderslifetcfrom-CUltlI, colonnades and.built-in furniture.

Home BoOb, FREE
.

� boob show exteriors andtoor PIanL Theypl� eurtIaWoodwork:
� used In s.m h�es. Send for tile one youwant. �BetterBuUtHomes'·
_ to $3000; HomelikeH_"-$3000 up; and "J\ttnctive BungalowL-

:::::'_coUflaO sa���:--';'""lsCltL
,_.
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IF you could See, with your own

l!,' eyes, the thousands of blood·
sucking parasites at worKright

now in· the stomachs and intestines of your
farm animals, you would be astonished and
horrified at theirghastlyworkofdestruction.
You would see these filthy leeches gorging
themselves with your costly feed and with

the very life blood of your animals. You would
see them stealing your profits. U you knew what

disease and losses they will cause you, you would not 'test
until you had freed your stock from theSe hungry hordes and saved

yOUI' aniD\als from the slow, living death that is caused, by 'these blood.

draining, life-sapping, profit'stealing- pests. ,', '

DESTROY_THEM WITH

,5 1'1: �::,� :�=�
.

,

CONDITIONER

THE CREAT
WORM

DESTROYER
,

SAL-VET is the most widely used and most effectivelive stOCk remedy. Itnot
only destroys worms, but also aids digestion, so your stock make better gains,
look better, grow into profit faster, without consuming more feed. Thousands,

of farmers whose herds I have freed from worms, write like �his:
. ·'Your ·Sal·Vet' savedmy hogs. Theywere dying but after I con\menced

feeding 'Sal·Vet: I <lid not lose another one."-Arthur Stutler. JessuP. Ind.
Fill out the coupon below and I will send you

A Valuable SAL-VET Live Stock, Book FREE '.

and give you the name of my nearby dealer, from whom you can get enough
SAL·VET to last all of your stock 60 days. He will refund .12.ur monel..!!
SA�VETfailstoridthem of stomach and free in·' ,,-----

-- -

t!lstina! worms, and put animalslngoodcondition./
SIDNEY II. PEII.

SIDNEY R. PIlIL, ....... THE PEIL MPC CO
The Fell Mfg. Co., .

Chemisll / D�Pt 49 107-16 • �I._;.nd. 01010
Dept.49 Clevelllnd. Chio (265) / SendmeyourFREEBOOK on careof live stock.·

_ COSTS BUT �ITTLE /Ihave " hogs sheep boraee

Only one·twelfth of a cent a day for /and mules cattle

.

each hog or sheep; one-thitd of a :, .:.,. ".'
, .

centforeachhorse,mtlleorhead ,.

ofcattle. Soldonly in packages / Name .. ", "
-

containing 10. 20. 40, ){lC,2oo
.

and 300 Ibs.- never loose / P. 0 , ' ;. ' ,,, i

�r by pound.
,: -

• wtrShipping station ' .. ' .. State J
.
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The Pied Piper' Still Charms

...WlAYlS675Automobile Robes .

==

A Musical'Par.on . Proved that Youngsters Liked Orchestras
BY TOM,BLACKBURN

IT WAS Mr. Kirk's muslea! ability entrance to the orchestra at once, but·
that kept the young folks going to as we nad a fair start and were work·
church. Many of us had arrived at ing well together, Mr. Golladay did not

a callow age when girls and moving care. to have to begin all over, again.
pictures were of much greater interest �he Rev. Kirk decided to organize a

than church, with the result that the junior orchestra of 25 pieces.
youthful congregation of the �ap�ist .Severa! �embers. rapidly became adept
church of 'Blackstone was dwmdlmg With their Inatruments and we could be- '

rapidly. We were drifting away from gin with a flourish and play clear thm
the church when the new pastor, Mr. the muslc without a hitch. Little church
Kirk, arrived. music was used, the members preferring
The new preacher could fairly blow military marches, waltz$, ani over-

-

the bell off of a baritone saxophone and tures. We made our first "professional"
mos� .of us thought he was a better appearance at the high sch�ol class ,pia,.
musician than a preacher. He became I never shall forget how Important we

chummy with Mr. Golladay, who was a felt filing into the orchestra pit and
violinist. One morning in his church awaiting the signal. The foetlights
announcements, the preacher madea call flashed, and with a crash of Hums we

for volunteers for a church orchestra. started out on the "Warrior Bold."
Not a boy could even blow a horn but "Bugs" Hapgood thundered out his slip.
he idea of playing on a shiny Instru- pery trombone notes while his parents

.ment before a crowd that looked on ad- and brothers sat back and admired their
miringly, struck everyone. I preferred son. "Kat"

.

O'Conner, the little. �rl
a. military band, I thought, where every playing the piano, drummed her time
man WOre a gorgeous blue and scarlet with professional nonchalance and girls

,
uniform and marched along to the magic put on as much bravado as the boys.
rattle of a snare drum. The rest of -We accompanied the singers 80 loudly
.he fellows liked that part of it, too. and enthusiastically that their voices
We had a little meeting at which Mr. formed a small part of the music.

Golladay talked about the different in- The orchestra made several trips 'and
sVuments and exhibited a

-.

catalog. the members were guests everywhere
Most of the girls chose violins. "Bugs" they went. At the banquets we dined

Hapgood decided on a trombone because later but -always bad as much to eat as

'he didn't like the way a comet player's the other guests. It was a joy to .the
eheeks puffed out when playing. "Red" heart to be welcomed by everybody, as

!immons admired the clarinet, and I a musical organization is.
_

- ehose the traps because everyone watches The novice musicians developed into
the snare drummer as he beats out the good (players in time. Some of us got
lilting, rattling accompaniment. We into band work and played for fairs at
tried to diesuade '!Rooky" Wood from pay rates. No one regretted taking up
ever geUing a flute, on account of the the work and every practice night was

silly face I!, flutist has to make to blow a party in our minds.
.

his instrument. He was obdurate and , The· Blackstone Baptist church had
insisted that he intended later to change little trouble with juvenile attendance.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

You 'Wl11 appreciate tLia new auto rohe valu.e. Comfort.
Style, Durability,Quality, and the guarantee-a1l for $6.7S.

Large size-6Ox80 inches. Plenty of "tuck in." Douhly..
woven for greatest warmth and ·Iasting durability. Five at

tractive MOTORWEAVE colors-Maroon. Silver Grey, �avy -,

Blue, Olive Green and Seal Brown-each with a reversible back
of attractive silver grey.

Yet. MOTORWEAVE rohes cost only $6.7S apiece.
And each robe carries our guarantee of complete eatisfaction.
Ideal aswell for lounging-camping-and all out-door purposes.

.

If ,-our dealer does not handle MOTORWEAVE, write
'us for handsome booklet showing MOTORWEAVE robes in
their actual colors. Or, select the color you prefer, send as

$6.7S, and we will ship your robe, apreas prepaid. Mooey
returned if you're not delighted. .

.

TheWallace &: Smlth COmp8n�
La Porte, lneL Milwaukee,Wia.

·Tractor free

Eight Feet Wide, or Better

ONCE you have seen both kinds of work you
will say: "There is certainly a wide gulf

between the ordinary spreader and the modern I H:C
machine, with its good, wine-spreading device. Give
me the up-to-date, time.and labor-saving spreader." ,

International Harvelter apreadera-Low Corn King and. Low
Cloverleaf-are made withwide spreaders that throw the manure
out-in a-wide, even spread, and broken up into fine particles br.
'the disks that give it a second beating. In this condition the 8011
takes up quickly and evenly the fertilizing elements.

Though they are narrow, conveniently handled spreaders, easy
to drive right into stables for loading, they spread to a width of
8 feet, or better, This cuts the spreading time in half.: increases
the tractive power of the spreader by keeping the wheels off the
slippery manure, and gives you the best machine made for top
dressing. I H C spreadere are simply built, and very strong,
They are low for easy loading. They are built in sizes to SUIt

any buyer, and they do work that is uniformly satisfactory.
Be sure to see the I H C dealer who can sell you a Low Com

King or Low Cloverleaf- or write us for catalogue.

to a piccolo, the shrillest and loudest
band instrument. We knew nothing
about music and selected our instru
ments from the relative "grandstand"
value. "I'he orchestra had 15 members

practicing in It couple of weeks and was

fairly well balanced despite the absence
of cello or bass viol, which no one would
consider.

.

The first meeting with our new
i in

struments was a marvelous gathering
of throaty, hoarse bleats and squawks,
few members could hit any note with
accuracy altho the fingering, of every in
strument was known to the clumsy fing
ers of its owner. In a few weeks we

could run tqe scale together fairly well
and chord a little. _

Things went on until the orchestra
started on the Zenda waltzes which

every novice plays sometime. A profusion
of "goose" notes desecrated every at

tempt, but gradually diminished until

they became an exception instead of the
rule. Following orchestra practice, music
was gathered up, the church lights shut

off, and we adjourned to an ice cream

parlor for refreshments. There were

just enough girls to go around.
The first performance took place at

church. The organization filed proudly
into position and after many attempts
to get into tune, began on "Onward
Christian Soldiers." I realize now that
Mr. Kirk's intentionally ponderous sax

ophone tones and Mr. Golladay's loud

playing drowned many of the "breaks,"
but as a whole the piece sounded fairly
well and gave me a chance to crash out
a tattoo on the drums. We played three
selections that morning and did well, to
the surprise and delight of the young·
sters in the congregation.
Many new enthusiasts applied for

after the two orchestras started. We
went because we had work to do at
church and felt that it would not be
complete without us. The Rev. Kirk
assisted us in that conceit and it became
an exception for anyone to miss church.
Mr. Golladay's departure from Black

stone and a call that took Rev. Kirk
away were the CRuses of the orchestras'
breaking up. A few attempts to play
were made after they left, but with the
leader gone it was disheartening. We
needed R good musician to hold the or

ganizations together. One man, we found
out, supplied the fire, leadership. and

-

direction for the entire thing. '

Attendance at the church fell off to
its former status, because there was

nothing up-to-the-minute to attract the
young folks and hold their interests in
church work. We have scattered over

the state since those days and I found
out later that the pastor owed much of
his success everywhere to his remark
able musical ability.
The rise and fall of the Blackstone

orchestra Illustrates what is possible in

country churches.
--------

Currants and gooseberries produce
fruit on the wood that is 2 and 3

years old. Raspberries, blackberries and
dewberries produce their fruit on wood
of the previous year's growth and the
old canes should be discRrded a� once.

It is entirely posaible, 'but Dot com

mercially profitable, to continue the
same strawberry bed indefinitely. Two
to three crops will be the limit of profit.
able production under the average man-

agement and conditions.
-

It is better to berun down by a chauf
feur than by an evil tongue.

\
.



The men wbo are to irlresll. oun aj'_faffa ,

have a CODlmOll' grain separator equipped
with a re-cleaner and when we saw

them threm�ng Sweet. clover tlie other

day tbey wel'e hulling praeticaUy every
seed and it. could be sold ag clean, hulled .

st"t'd right :from the machine. It is Dot
eftl!n that. Sweet clover can be hulled
in tbis'wa'_ by a common grain. separa
tor btllt the clover was bone dry�and i
seemed to let loose from the hull easily. IWe had intended.to have a clover huller ]
tbresh the' aUwUa. seed but the: owner :

The _0'01 has been equipped lately informed us that' his machine wl1ls'··not I TI.U8 King Lear, i.n Shake-
lVith (Ii lfWinging globe of the' latest pat. equipped to handle bound alfalfa. 1- �&.: -.

lern; � bookcase which we hope to have suppose' his feeder did not
. have band .peare s.-tragedy. defle8 the

fi:lled 84M)n, and a jacketed furnace which cutters. -o.f c�mrse, ,we could have cut: elements. But man, even today.
lVe Wild win provide heat and ventilft· the bands tn the old' way by hand, but· .

h·atl· '. b
tion during the variable weather of witt. as we had seen the threshers at work on cannot c eDge nature WIt

tel'. Yea, you have guessed it! We are Sweet clover we thought we mrght just impunity.
h'ymg to' make our school standard, and as wen have them as- the huller. i
expect &ei1ol'e w·inter i's ever tomeaeure

We have staried manure: baulin,,�.. !
.

The unsinkable shi.p goes down
up to- dJ reqnireurents. Our teacher is lilt k fr h f
�e BalD&' ene we Turd last year; he gave

cleaned up around ·.the bar� and have] e a roc om t e 'mpact 0 an

ncb glOM satisfaction that the board started in the cattle �ard, There is iceb- The. c�rbof-baiP:'--'ia
h• ed h' '" tho I f not so much to haul' tIns fan as usual, -_..

.

�IC"" .' "'"'�

rr
.

un rer tS' year at a sa Cary or
because we get· out more' than eemmon burned. The monument, built for

J70 a _nth-. He hag 42 pupils enrolted
_ which makes this- district, S'O Jar as I la�iI spring,. Wh�t we. do' �av:e' is an unborn generations, a riven by

.. kilow, .,largt'tlt in attendance Qf any gOIng ,on the aUaMIIl and I ,wls'h we had
I'gb' . _L_L_ do' 1-

eountry school in the county. el!0ugh to cO¥er the entIre .. 18 ae:es' 1 tnlDg or IlUillU:D wn u¥ an

.wlth a. lleavy CQQlt. There IS nothmg earthquake.
A Ie'" from a. frIend at Ha:ddam, w'hien holds the stand of alfalfa on our

Kan.,. iBforms me that from one acre _of up.Jand like mlll1lUre. Instead o·f en- There are, dorms wlUCh make
EngIisit 'Dlllt!grass he threshed this yeaT com:aging the growth &f grass' as one • •.• . •

ao butJhels of seed. If this seed wag; Hl.igFtt think, it; pushes along the alfalfa train aer:YlCe unpossible,whIch de

fa�!ly �eMl'when it came' from the mao sO' we!'} ·tha� tne gra�s can get n;!) start. lay the mails and which close the
chme it makes'. so fal: as I have ever A shIp whl�h was manured th'FU one I

..... .

.

, heard, iii record yield. A llumber of fields field two years ago. can fue seen plainly' publk. hlghways'to the usual traf

in this loealit;y have at different times so. reds aWllY· I belicye if (JIle is to' hold fie. Even in tile cities there ar.e

made· S0 bushels to the acre but this is a stand o,f alfalfa on .our 'uplands he. L Ll.. d
ahe: b_ yield I had heard ot prior to must: top.dress with manure', and kvep. tImes Wnen Ule street C8'1& 0 nol

�lie 0•• reported from Haddam. ]- judge� off aU sto('k. Paf.lturing has· IdUed as run, and neither automobiles nor
.lKmeTer. that the seed was .oot. threshed' mue-h upland ..

aJ1lallfa bere as any ex- h d. h', 1. h
.

"ery cleaDly £or the owner writeS' that: tremes of weather. orse- rawn ve. IC· es <-an. e

Ite. is ping .t.o .re·clean it. befor-e. seHing., driven through Booda 01' Ligh.
H hat the h' Ii b We put, in two days, this· week stack...
e M]IIII t

.

man w 0 WlS e81 t()l uy ing corn fodder. This fodder had been piled anowdrUts.
it wants. to dock him 15' per cent· e:veD

.fter illlas' been re.C'leaned and he wants cut· early and put. up in small shocks

to .know: what tBat. 15 per cent shrink is, so that. it. would cure· quiekly:... The

f weather, after cutting. was dry and in.
or. three weeks. the fodder was dry enough

to stack. We stacked this be-eause we

EnglUlr bhlegr.ass seed. is S'old in this thought the soener it was in out ef the
part of Kansas on a ,baSIS of clean seed. weather the better and because we wished
It. is. solei usu,ally, rIght from the mao to list out tha· ground this fall '£h
chme because It wdl be tested anyway, _ d h.'

' "

,. e

th'
.

.

.

db·' ·t th groun at t IS wntmg, IS teo- dry to-
so De !ng IS fiame y F�nnIDg I ru list easily but we -hope for ra.in seon,
a !anlllllg ml 1. There IS no re�ular so we can get it listed -while the rass
shrmkage ,of 15 per cent such .as IS to growth is still green. There dil not
be taken m the case of our fnend. If

spem to be h th d' h
the seed has been run thru a fanni-na -

muc on e IJrol:1n w en

mi}l1 the test should -not be more tha� we cut the c?rn but after It was taken

2 to 3. per cent and this will be mostly
off and a ral!1 carne the crabo/ass ran

Ii h·.. d h' h th' t t',
.

,'11 bI ,up to hpad; If we can get thIS turned'
g � see .. W IC elr es I�g �I S . ow under while it i's still green T think
out. 'j;laois s('pd, when sold, IS always most of it will rot, If it stands unUl
Backed. The �uye� takes from a ntlm· the stalks get brown the seed will growber of sacks In dIfrel'ent parts of the

even if tu d d f th
.

t
lead e.ollgh seed to make 20 pounds.

rnc un er or e WIn er.

'Phis is th1!U put tbru their fanning mil'l, Be<'ause ef the�f rain durin� tire
and they are not afraid to put on the slimmer the apples on most upland
wind, a·nd what is taken out is then CIl'chards are small. On the Neosho bot.
compared. with what clean seed is left. toms, hewever, they are a good size and'
One p()und of dirt or light seed is equal qllality. We heard' this' week of an
to 5 per cent test.

.

This is the reason orchard on the Neosho River where both
they take just· 20 pound& ef seed to Deliciolls and Grimes Goldpn IIlpples were.
test; tlle per cent figures up so easily. for sale, and as those ar.e the apples we

English bluegrass sced rrght from the like best of all we made a bee line for
threshmg mach'ine will test from 5 to 25 that. orchard the next morning. This.
per cen,lI but if a goed job has been done particular orchard Ups right oli the- river
the test seldom runs over 10 per cent. hank and so has deep, moist soU. In
If 15 per cent test is taken from our addition it had heen well sprayed and
friend's seed after he has cleaned it i-n as a result the trees were loaded with
a fanning mm it is a clear case of rob· large, fine colorl'd fruit. ,We secured It

bery. .

good supply of Delil'ious apples pickpd
After the alfalf� cut for seed the' from the tree for $1 a bushel and

$tubble stood dry and brown for anum. tho,!l&,ht t�em well. wor�h the money.

ber of flays and we began to wonder- !?ehclOus IS a comparatt-vely new va·

II it would start a green growth RO'ain rlety. There are hut few bparing trees

this, fali. Then came the rain and �ow of the kind in this part of the state.

both fields are a 'beautiful color. They
It ripens ahout with Jonathan anet-has

are, aBd will remain, the hest lookina
a flayor all its own. It has always

fields on the farm until fl'eezinO' weathe� seemed to me that the man who nam�
comes. It now begins to look"as if we

it knew what he waa doing.

!Dight 'ha·ve to rut up another ('rop of hay No amount of care can fully restore
In October. If the weather remains the calf that gets the scours from drink.

- warm· I thionk there',will be crop enough ing from unclean vessels.
to pa" £or moWing. _ ,

-- Co-operation in buying and selling is
.
In this climate Hnd nn this soil it is essential to the economical diatribution

best always to clear off any growth of of products.

l'HE 'PARftfERS

When Friends
-

Get.

•

Shelta- fw' Horra 48

BY HARLE¥ H'A'I!vH
, .q 1'\ \il ,

.

(" f\ \f 'q- r, 1

T'fIW lIEN' of tlIis neighborhood are to aUidfal! er . clover here ma.y be. hefore ,

t 1t14l!'* today at the school grounds and mId ..ather sets in. Ordinarily Ollie

-PM .p-a Idled for the ·teams that "woyfd think that a :-1.xri�ium- �()wth
In ,1Ii'YeII to. school and Grange. It 18 wo-uld pro�idel-R!.?t�JitrQ:it- iluriilg tlie :win.
10 he r.rge enouglt to hold SIX tetIIDS IIIDd. ter, oot here �t 18 bl!�ter for tlre fIelds
tr", .a.rial cost will be about, $iU. n.e to be. clean, A g.F.�.wtb of any kind seems

werle: Hr aD to I're donated and tlUs JlOOD to sm().tAe�' t8e alfalfa; or clover. This
tire ""-eD are to serv.e. dDmer•. T.O- is lIecalJSlr. om winters usuany ar.e wet

w,ko htft 'eaten dinnere liftYe�, �l' Kan· iDstead of' be.iag intensely eotd aa. in.
JaS ".-en on sntil publie: oc:casioua w:iU. Nerlhern secU-. '.. _

Ii lmnr, eavy tliose of " who will eat
. (I. 'ft. road bas beeD graded: up in
'roM of the sehooJhouse: aDd this, leaves
• ditc. about H�' lnches deep. nis is:
to h bridged today and "e bad ilig.llrecI
Gil -akillg walK& where Deeded but. the
eiil'lit'JIIS of which they were to be made.

are. no� 1et cool enough to' bavF.. These'
!linder'S are to eeme flom the ofl well
'N'hien is being' -sank west of' here hut
we- will have to- wait perbaps, 30 clal1.B'
before· Iftey eeel enough to put''- in. a
wagea 110...

.

When NatureTurns Outlaw
�

,

·'Blow. winc4 and c:rac1( your c/ze&.a I rage I bIDwl-:
Yoa catatacU and liurrfcanou. spout·. • • • • ••• .

Such condition. increase the
dependence on telephone wires,.
which themselveS are not exempt
from the same natural hazards.
Fortunately, however; the Bell

System has faced these dangers
and well-nigh overcome them ••

Masses of wires are buried. un»

dergiound and lonely pole tine,!.
even the. most· stoutly built, 8re
practiCally paralleled hy oth�
lines to which their basine.. Call
be transferred.

Each year the lines are stronger
and the guardians oI the wire.
areprepared fomake repairs Iriore
quickly.. So� year maeasing
millions of subecriher. find their

. telephone;more depe�dable ·and.
within the limits .of L:uman�er•

they count upon their usc in .aO�
aawcll as in faiF weathct.

®
"�·ER.tC�.� TELEPHON,E AND TELEGRAPH, COMPANY

AN'Ii) ASSOCIATED COMPAN'IES

OneP.liq' 0... Sy.t.". URi.....,Senne.

Uniform

Noticethe dart":;l'ointingto the EmersonPatented Feed
C.op.Withtbis feaf1i1re bunchingorerackingof grain isprevented.
With the E-B Patented Extension Spring no more pressure is
exerted whether the disc is elevated one inch or one foot, grain
is therefore planted at an absolutely uniform depth. This
means better crops'. E·B Patented Closed Delivery Opener
de:posits the grain in. the bottom of the furrow. o.e cus/Qnln' saved

price of drill in seed saved on 320 acres 6y reasOtl 01

•even deplb. planting all' seed in !Jottom of fu1'1"uw.
TIIoma S. 1I_1etmore. X-,IIQ8-'"Havlng drfiled 2150 urea otwbeatwith

•

E-B Drill In tough BOd.that bad bea..,. p'owtb of� and weed., will ..,. E-B
DrIll penetrated the around better IUId didmore latisfactol'}'work tban otberdrille.

.

II�Miah�wiibllDOtbermaiabadto

r::
- - - - - - - - - · -.. · -.

live aptbo job." __....110.- ....._Ce. (I.., _w._lit.• ....,.., III.
AndNw V. Meier.�Kan.... 8QII Please sendme free literature on artleleltcbeeked:

-;:'�·:'£1!!.t��11 I":�er�� IlIT.-'" 11- fl....... (�COItlw_f;gbt draft. e....'{ to bandle. Alteraeed. jl��':... =_ �= ::=.,._.t:tr JOO acrea toand no dirt In tqe. all EMil'" ....._ late ,,...,. Clnlf I.n,n

�'f'thanJJ:;t=f�tandotsrau> I C.nIUII..
_

-..... ...- 1.... Tn.IiHEoi_

Em.rso.Brantingham .

IN
Implement Co. [Inc.] I

am

C,od Farm Machlnn7 hal/lshod 1852

395W.lronStreet,Roc:kford, III. I Addres"--
_

..

I----------�----------
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Better Cake and Biscuits
, In' all ·recipes calling for bak ing

powder you will get better and finer
food and insure its healthfulness by
using baking powder made from cream
of tartar, such as Royal or Dr. Price's.

Gream of tartar ,_ is derived from
grapes---a natural food, as contrasted
with phosphate or alum, derived from
mineral sources, and used because of
their cheapness' in the manufacture of

. lOme baking powders.
Housewives are sometimes led to

use inferior baking powders because of
apparent lower cost, but there is little
difference in cost in practicaluse-about
one pent for a whole cake or 'pan of
biscuits, which is very little' when you
consider the difference in quality 1lI!�
healthfulness.

Bi"goo"·"re!.!house
hold drudgery

* Oc�ober 7� 1810.

Keep a can of Lewis' Lye on

hand at all times. You'1I need
it dozens' of times every day. It
cutshousehold drudgeryinhalf.
And it is pure. It is justthe right
strength. It is reliable-proved so tor

�.,,�-s.� over a half a century. And it costs no
more than inferior brands.

LEWIS'LYE
TAeSt_tlartiForMoNTAanHallaC.n,urJl

Use it for washing clothes. It makes
rain water out of well water. That,
alone, saves half the rubbing. And it
will not injure the daintiest fabrics.
Use it for dishwashing-for scouring
pots, pans and kettles. It dissolves
grease in an instant.
You'll be delighted at the' way it pol
ishes and renovates floors, wood-work,
tile and sinks. And such sparkling glassware I
For making l19ap - for keeping drain-japes
clean-as a disinfectant in c1osets,-for spray·
ing trees-for cleaning milk cans -: for use

around bams and stables-for hundreds and
hundreds of household purposes. Lewis' Lye
will save you hours of drudgerY. You slDlply
can't do without it. Get your can today.
Send apostal for Free Book descnblDB,ita
many efficient and economital uses. Also Mrs.
Robinsop's recipe formaking soaps.

PEN....YLVANIA SALT MPC. CO.
M.nul.otu,.,.. Ch.ml.t.

Dept. 1 Phll.delphl., P...

10"-
. II .... •
pllI..llhout a if_lito
War pleturea seen tbru tbl. ,..onderfu1 instrument appear
real. Instead of lookin� at a photograph you look at the I

;��� ;�:�tl�h: �'!���l8��Bde;��t�i�r b� :��� c1:�1�:��
either 26 Franco-British vtewe or 26 German war views.

Special Free Offer �!::l�!rd����8�� ':���Ir:,r:;i�
you detailed description of Stereoscope and 8 Jist of
title. ot the greut 'Vat Views and we will explaln fully
how youcan receive the complete outfit Free and postpaid.
c.pper Stereolco,. Cia.. Depl 6, Topele•• La...

Your New'Maid: of. AllWork
Almost Every Household Task Can be Performed by Elecbicity

-'
'

BY MARY CATHER1NE WILLIAMS

E L il: C TRICITY er that toasts Bev-

is the new ser- eral slices of bread
vant girl of the while the coffeepot

modern household is kept hot on top
and unlike the old- ranges from $3.50
time maid of all to $5. .There are
w 0 r k, this new also electric perco-
helper is as con- lators, tea pot s,

. tented in far m chafing dishes and
homes as in town. even a device for
She does not sulk wJU"ming .

the ba-
and scold when the by's bottle of milk.
washing is extra Many w 0men _

large or leave in a have found that
huff the morning running a _sewing
company is ex- machine is. injur-
pected, either. Now 'ious tot h e i r
that a complete health. An elee-
electric plant may tric motor which
be installed in farm costs $15 may be
homes for as low attached to -

any
a cost as $300, machine and regu-
farm women are lated for various
learning the ad- Electricity Run. the Se.wlng Machine. speeds by pressing
vantages of many

.

. .

.
on the foot_ \leda.l�

kinds of electrical Jabor-saving devices. Guiding the eloetr under the neeule 18

The first cost of these electrical eon- 'the only work the home dueasmaker
trivances seems high, but when they are needs to db. The motor is detached'
made by a reliable company they last easily when the machine is not in use
for years. The expense of operating is and put out of the way.
usually much less with a home lighting The demand for electric fans in farm
plant than in the city, and may be re- homes with a lighting plant .is increas
duced to almost nothing by charging ing steadily. The fan is almost a ne

the batteries while the gasoline engine cessity when there is sickness in the
is' doing other work.

.
summer tim�. �nother. comfort greatl.y

Washday Without a Backache. appreciated III Illneas IS' the electric
heating pad which comes with a felt or

Washing machines should be placed rubbercloth cover for from $4.50 to $6.50
first in the list of electrical labor savers. and may be used for all purposes to
The average price is about $60. A ma- which a hot-water bottle is\. put. While
chine with a wringer costs from $85 to an electric curling iron is not a neeea

$105. It may be attached to any light sity, it is certainly a conveni-ence, and
socket and requires so little watching ,gosts only $3. The list of things about
the housewife can do all her morning'S !lo home that can be done electrically
work, read the paper, or get dinner while seems almost endless, and women who
her clothes are being washed. The work are wise will plan to save their strength
is better and more quickly done than and their health by using this new sere

by hand power and the old fatigue and vant as much as possible.
backache are done away with entirely.
Three dollars will buy a standard make
electric iron which may be used in any
room in the house. The heat is regu
lated for heavy or light fabrics by turn

ing the current on or off. No time or

strength is wasted going back and forth
to the stove for a hot iron, the handle
is always cool, and the worker does not
become overheated,
The annual nightmare of houseclean

ing is almost unknown where an elec
tric vacuum cleaner is used every week.
The labor of guiding the cleaner over the
floor is far less than in sweeping and
the rugs are left a great deal cleaner.
The average price of a good vacuum

cleaner is $30. A set of attachments
for cleaning walls, furniture and drap
eries 'Costs $7 or $8 more.

Cooking probably all will be done by
electricity before many years, tho at

present electric ranges are practicable
only where the electric current may De
had at very low rates. Electricity is the
cleanest fuel known and the easiest to

regulate. An electric fireless' cooker
that roasts, bakes, boils, stews and
steams and will cook a complete meal
for a small family at one operation can

be bought for $30. When the cooking
reaches a certain stage the current is
turned off automatically and the process
finished as in any fireless cooker.

A Stove for the Dining Table.
Smaller cooking devices that may be

used at the dining table are rapidly
growing in fa vor and prove a great con
venience for small families or in large
families where some of the members
have irregular meal hours. An electric

grill or a disk stove is probably thc best
for the average family as it can be put
to the most uses. A teapot, kettle or

frying pan may be set on the flat sur
face, or bread' may be
toasted on it. The cost

ranges from $4 to $6 for
stoves with one heat. The
same device with three
degrees of heat costs about
$2.50 more. A rack toast-

.

Who Has this Recipe?
Will the readers of the Farmers Mail

and Breeze please give me a reliable
recipe for corning beef? I would like
for someone who hils canned beef in
glass jars to tell \ me whether it retains
its flavor. Can steak be fried and packed
in glass - jars as we put away ham f
Any information will be great.ly ap-
preciated. Mrs. C. F. Barth.
Allen Co., Kansas.

Green Tomato Mincemeat
Chop green tomatoes fine or force

them thru the food grinder, then drain
off the juice. There should be 4 quarts
after the toma toes are chopped. Cover
them with cold water, bring to the boil
ing point and scald for 30 minutes, then
drain. Add 4 cups of brown sugar, 1
pound of seeded raisins. 1 pound of cur
rants, % pound of sliced citron, 12
chopped apples, 1 cup of suet, 1 heaping
teaspoon each of cloves, cinnamon and
nutmeg, I' tablespoon of' salt and %
cup of vinegar. Mix well and cook slow

ly until the mincemeat is thick, stirring
to prevent burning. Keep the mince
meat in a stone jar with a clean cloth'
over the top to shut out dust.

Mrs. Edna Vawter.
Logan Co., Kansas.

Dried Pumpkin
When you cook a pumpkin and do not

care to use all of it, spread the part
left over on old plates or pans and se�
it in the oven ·to dry. The pumpkin
should be about half an inch thick. If
the oven is hot leave the door open a.

little. Loosen the pumpkin from the

plate with a knife when the water is
nea rly evaporated or it
will be diff iculb to get off
thc plates. This pumpkin
keeps perfectly and makes
rlch pies. It should - be.
scakr-d in milk or water
before using. When I aID

in a hurry I put the re

quired quantity in a gran-

4 E
• STEEL 15�mplre Wheels U

that'. the cost per year on basis of ser
vice. Tbey last 20 to � ye...... Averag8
cost S18. Save labor. time, borses. roads.
mouey. Put a oet on 1700r .-II"n at Olll'

risk. Write for c:atalo8 and prices. •

IIIIIpl,. ..... 00.,11011976. Qulnelf,'"DIPT. P. T. '4.

Three Type. of Electric Stove., Tooliter. Fireless Cooker Oven and DI.k .Stove.
.

The Smaller Ones may be U.ed on the Dlnln,,; Table.



There's never a day goes by, dear,
But It brings at the set of sun,

'. We are picking and sorting apples- A sense of peace and_of joy. dear,

Jenathans and a few Grimes Golden. For all that vtha Father has done,

.
-,,_. When we g.et absorbed in this work we

There'. never a day that's dark, dear;
, 1 I k h f d

For each night I can truly say -

are mucu 'I e �he man w .0 was so on "There's one strong heart that has loved me,
.

of apple dumplings he talked about them And will love me all the way."

constantly. A neighbor who knew his There's never a day that's sad, dear,

failing offered to bet that no one could
For at night when the shadows fall,

..
.

_ I thank God He gave me you. dear,

speak 5 minutes with the dumplmg eater For In you He has given me all.

and successfully avoid all mention of the
-Carrie L. Burton.

favored delicacy. The wager was taken
and the plotters started out to find their"
victim. He was chopping wood as they
came up. "That's a fine broad axe you

have," was the start. "Yes, I wish I

bad .all the dumplings I could cut wit I!

it," came the reply, and the stakeholder

emptied his hands.

October 7, uno.

ito kettle, pour boiling water over it and

it will eeok soft in a few minutes.

ShawJlee Co., Kansas. Mrs. E. W.

A Dress' with Pockets
/

A pretty dress for little girls is shown
In the picture. Smocking trims the yoke
rod .the pockets. The pattern is cut In

II
sizes 1, 3 and 5 years. U may be or

dered from the Pattern Department of

tb.� Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka,
Kan. Price 10 cents.

It's Apple Talk Now
BY MRS. DORA L. THOMPSON

Jefferson County

We experimented with cans of baked

apples last year and found them so much

better than the stewed fruit· there was

no comparison. This season we are bak-
. ing all that we can. We wash the whole

apples, then quarter them and remove

the cores. We pour two or three layers
of. the quartered apples in a jar or crock,
sprinkle liberally with sugar and add

_ more apples' and sugar until the con'

tainer is well filled. We half fill the

crock with water, cover well and bake

slowly for 2 or 3 hours. When we have

tboroly scalded the glass cans .and lids

we place the rubbers in position and

carefully put the baked a pples in the

can. There should be sufficient sirup to

cover the apples. This method has two

advantages. It is much less work than

paring apples and stewing them and the

product is far superior to the stewed
fruit.

We had a "hankering" to try the old

fashioned- way of baking apples for
breakfast, Our mothers used to punch
out the core of. the apple with a tin

tube or cover, fill the cavity with sugar
and butter and bake. The old fashioned

cover seems to have .been displaced by
one resembling a scoop. The Ill-cent

article showed us bad a slit in the scoop
to use in paring, a sharp point for reo

moving eyes of potatoes or bad parts
of an apple and an attachment for slie

ing. We bad little faith in the yarns the
clerk told of wbat could be done with
thefool. But, as we believe the theory
that a- closed mind is the first indica

tion of approaching old. age, we decided

to try the scoop and to our surprise,
fntlnd ·it much handier than the old tin
tube. The best part of the mechanism,
however, is the paring knife or slit in

the cover. With it, one can make a

transparent paring with no effort. The

'parings from half a peck of potatoes
could be held on one hand. This is no

smallpolnt in the tool's favor since the

price of peta toes has' soared. .

This is the time to buy bulbs. Daffo
dils, hyacinths and tulips may all be

planted in October and few plants are

FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE
I.

better for house flowers in winter' or
spring. We like to plant these bulbs in

moist soil and put them in the cellar
until about a month before we :wish
them to blossom. A window box of these
flowers is a fine ornament for a school.
room and much more to our fancy.cfor
home than a great collection of all sorts
of flowers. Tbe hardy qualities of these'

plants make them easily cared fOI:. We

expect the children to get a great deal,
of pleasure in watching the daffodils' .

rapid growth al)d d.!:velopmen� .

.

Send in Your Crochet Patterns
It is not too earli ·to be thinking of

Christmas presents If you are the kind
of woman who-likes to give her friends'

� gi�t of her own making•. Crocheting
\s' stln the popular form of fancy work
and a crochet trimmed guest towel, bath
towel, centerpiece, tray cloth, doily,
handkerchief. breakfast ca.p or· dresser'
scarf couldn't fail to please the woman

who finds it in her Christmas stocking,
If you have a pretty new crochet de

sign; send it in to' the Woman's page
so we can all have a chance to use it.
There must be complete directions and

enough of a sample to show the pat
tern. If you prefer to 'send the article
itself and Inelose postage, it will be reo

turned to yon in good condition. For
the prettiest pattern with directions reo

ceived before October 20 a pl'i2e of $1
in cash will be given. A book of new
crochet and bitting patterns will be given
for each of the next ten. . Address your
letters to the Woman's Page of the
Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

THIS STEAM HEATING PLANT
$32 20 INSTALLED COMPLETE

• BURNS GAS OR GASOLINE

. NO DIRT, 'SMOKE, ASHES, OR LABOR
NO PLUMBING, PIPEING OR FLUES

SH
TE
':� A
IVIT

"How's That for ..... Minute's Work?"
You who live on a farm. -or in a small town can serve the aame

delic�oU8 desserts .(like the one above) that have lately become so pop
ular In the best CIty homes, for Jell-O, from which these desserts are

made, is now sold by' grocers and general store-keepers everywhere.
You can get it where you trade, and get it for 10 cents. ,

JELL·0
doesn't have to be cooked, and only boilinz water is added to
the powder from the Hl-cent package of Jefi·O to make a per
fect Jel1;O dt'��rt. B�tb tillle. and money are saved, and the
dessert is delicious -and beautiful as a gem,

-Iell-O is made in theee seyen different pure fruit flav

ors: Strawberry, Raspberry, Lemon, Orange, Cherry, Peach,

Oho�olate. Each 10 cents at any grocer's or any general store.
In .every package=there is a 'little folder with pictures

and recipes and full inatructions for making up JeU-O in the

popular forms that are all the fashion now .

.A. beautiful new .Iell-O Book tellinz of a young bride's'

h?us,,:keepjn� experiences ha� j';lst been issued. It has splen
did pictures. III colors and Will interest every woman. It will

. , be sent to you free if ybu will send us'

10 �
your name and address.

-

\ THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY
. LeRoy, N. Y., aDd Bridtrebul'lf.·ODL

_

.

The name ·Jell·O is on every package In

a· packade big red l�tt�rs. If it isn't there

o It Isn't Jell·O.

Never 'a Day

For the Dinner Pail
-This recipe makes delicious ginger

cookies. Two cups of sugar, 1 cup of
sorghum molasses, 1 cup of cream either
sweet or sour, 1 cup of shortening, 1

egg, teaspoon of soda and 1 teaspoon of
baking powder, a pinch of salt, 1 tea

spoof) of ginger and flour enough to
make a soft dough. Roll thin and bake
in a hot oven. Mrs. W. S.
Jewell Co., Kansas.

Buckwheat Removes Grease
'

Oil
.

or grease spots may be removed
from carpets or clothing by rubbing into
the spot as much buckwheat flour as it
will take, being careful tocover the place
entirely. This will not injure even the
most delicate fabrics and has heen known
to remove a cupful of oil from a carpet
without leaving a trace. R. II. G.
Jackson Co., Mi�souri.

Grated Irish potato on a burn )s both

soothing and healing.

"NO TROUBLE"

To Change from Coffee to. Postum.

"Postum has done a world of zood for
me," writes an Ills. man.

0

"I had indigestion nearly all my life,
but never dreamed coffee was the cause

of my trouble..
"It irritated my stomach and nerves,

yet I was just crazy for It., .. I got so I
was in misery all the time. .

"A friend advised me to quit coffee
and use Postum-said it helped him.
Since taking his advice I retain my food
and get all the good out of it, and don'b
have those awful hungry spells.
"I changed from coffee to Postum

without any trouble whatever, felt bet
ter from the first day I drank it. I am
well now and give credit to Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal-the original form

must be well boiled. 15'c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum-a soluble powder

dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water

and, with cream and sugar, makes �
delicious beverage instantly. 30c and
50c tins.

..

Both forms are equally delicious and
cost about the same per Clip. I"There's a Reason" for Postum.

.

, -sold by Grocers.

THE

-PORTABLE COUNTRY
OR

AGENTSWANTED CITY

SCOFIELD HEATER CO.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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-The Good Old' Su,mmer 'Time
their hind feet, -then we turned the hose
on them and made them walk backward.
We went to the city '�aterworks the
ned day. There is a large' iron tank
up 'on the hill from the engine house
that is about 70 feet around and 30 feet
high, and there are six large ponds 17
feet deep and all lined with brick. The
engine house is down thru the timber

by the river. and in 'it is a big wheel
25 feet high. Pansy M. Shaw.
Farmington, Kan,

'fillei'l an - old bottle ,with kerosene and
put an old .piece of gauze in the top for
a wick. We lit it for a torch+and
started out with two of my cousin'.
hounds.' The dogs went ahead and' we

soon heard them barking near a bunch
of small hickory trees. It was get
ting, quite dark and we all wished. we
were at home. We heard something
running toward us and we all star�
home on the run. We came by the
watermelon patch and helped ourselves.

, None of us had a knife but one of the .

boys had a string so"we used that. We
ate all, we could and then went home.
Elkhart, Kan. Grace Clutter.

Vacation Days Were Happy Ones and Our.Young Readers Wrote
Some Interesting Letters about Their Experiences

My best time I was especially in-
this summer,

tel' est e d in the

• was one day bears. They had

whim a friend and the cinnamon, griz-
I went fishing. Wc zly, 'h I' 0 W nand

soon arrived at our black bears. After A Jolly Class Meeting.
favorite place; set we hart gone away I had. a very good time this summer

our dinner on the two 0 them began at a class meeting at my teacher's. We

high ban k and to quarrel. . My, played' with our dolls -while the larger
slid down the bank how the y did

gi�ls played a picture game. Then w,e
. Fun on the Fouit� of July. ../

-a few feet where growl! We stopped hail. dinner and after that we chose My Sunday school class went to •

we braced 0 u r-
at Ele.ctric 'park up sides and had a star hunt. The side small creek not far from my home on

s e I v e s on some on our way'}iome. that lost had to pay a forfeit. Our July 4.' We took our lunch with iii
rock, My fniend, It was ,getting teacher had slips of paper on which were and .reached the grove about 10 o'clock.
thinking he had a dark and. the light_s written the names of the women of the After unloading our baskets we waded
.fish,. -landed. his were lit: ,It was Bible and she' pinned a slip on each in the creek for nearly an hour theD
hook on the bank . beautiful. The y girl's back. The first girl who guessed came back to eat dinner.
above and jerked had a little rail- what her name was got a prize. Then 'After the dishes were cleared. away w. '

.jaie .d i-n n e 1" down road t r a.e k that we went to the grove .and had our pic- changed our clothes .and went to play ia

. with ,it Into the -Went around the tures taken. Bertha Stussf. -the creek again. There were littJe fish
"later. We' had whole park, and a

.
Vesper. Kan., in- the water -with �old fins and' tails.

'better luck aifter little engine. that but we were not qUICk enough to catcli
that and caught .pulled s eve r a 1 Ever -Hear of a Silo Pady? them. We had water fights 'and I �r•.

several large fish. Playmate.. sma 11- -open cars., The mpst enj<!yable time. I had this tainly had a delightful time. Whell
We cooked twoof, , .We.... went around summer was wlien we helped fill the we. got tired playing in the water: we
',these by putting them on sticks and the 'track once and it. certainly. was 'f,un. silo. It rained all forenoon 'and in the changed our clothes and froze some

holding them 'over the blazing fire: ·-My uncle took me down town to see afternoon my teacher; five girl friends, chocolate ice cream and it tasted ver,
, 'We began to wonder after a while' some o! the big stores", I never s�w my two sisters, and myself went down good. We got home about 5 o'clock iil
where we were going to get our dinner such, big stores b�fore I� all �y. b�e to the silo to tramp; We tramped for the. evening and then. we met at ,our

but we did .not have long to worry for and I saw many r Interestlng thmgs .lD .

a while then we began to throw silage Sunday school teacher's home and froze

just then it began to pour down rain. them. I shall never forget my trip. and to hold the, blower over one another. some more ice cream' and watched the

We ran to the bridge, but it was not
.

Helen C. McCracken. We went to the house and ate some fireworks. -We all agreed that we had

,lo.ng until the creek rose so high that Overbrook, Kan. pineapple sherbet and then we tramped had a;" jolly good Fourth of July. :'

we were forced to move again. This for the boys while they ate their sher- Corwin,.. Kan, Erma Pierce.

time we went to.a farm a short .distanee A· Seeing�to"Peka. Trip. bet. When -they came back we jumped \

"ILway and got .into a buggy shed. We On our way' to Topeka this summer on my. uncle's wagon and went to the Swimming at Ka�sas City. ,

'Were dripping wet and very cold, but we saw the first capitol. buildin� of field. Just as we were coming into the I went to Kansas City this summer

we found-some gunny sacks and wrapped -Kansas, and passed thru Fort :Rtley, gate we struck a rut and 1 went off and had 'the most fun at Lincoln Park
them around, us. which, at that time looked rather de- backwards. One of the girls saved me learning to swim. When 1 got into the

.

-Pr.etty soon therain stopped and 'the- sert�d on .account of so many of the. from falling headfirst into the mud by water 1 thought it was very cold, hull
sun came out and we took off our shoes soldiers bemg away. We' went !hru grabbing me by the apron and -holding the man told me to get all wet and then

and started for home. As we went out Gage's park and saw several birds and me on until uncle could stop the horses 1 would not be cold. 1 did as he said
of the driveway we noticed that the wild animals and a large herd of buffa- and let me climb back. Ruth Stone. and had a good' deal of fun splashing
tree which was supporting the mail box 10 and deer. We 'also went to the dome Saffordville, Kan. in the water. When I started to get ou,
had been struck by lightning and was of th� State �apitol which �s a large and I slipped and went to the bottom.

.

It>

split from top to bottom. We followed beautiful building, very different from A Motor Trip to Colorado. was great fun. Wendell Sayers.
a small ditch which was full of water the old-fashioned first State Capitol. The best time 1 had this summer was Hill City, Kan.
and we waded and sometimes swam in Altho Governor Capper is a very busy a trip to the mountains in our car.

it, letting our poles float down stream man, we had the honcfr of shaking hands We saw Pike's Peak when we were 76 . Hunting :Rabbits.

'!Jy the swift current. Altho we were with him,
. . miles from it. We got to Colorado I had the most fun this summer on

dripping wet when we reached home, We saw many old relics of the state ID Springs about noon and went to the August 13; running rabbits at Billy
we tho�ght we had' had a very good the Memorial hall. We went thru the Garden of the Gods after dinner. All Harding's place. We had five hounds anii
time and after eating a hearty supper Capper building and saw how the papers the rocks in the garden are red. When two' little pups and we scared up five.

-I we felt as. ·good as ever. which we receive every week are prin.ted.· we entered it we went up a hill about rabbits.. The old' dogs went' after the
Benton, Kan, James Doty, We saw a large roll of blank paper go into 2 miles long and on each side of the rabbits and the little pups went a little

the press. and come out in a large pile road there were great high rocks. One ways and got lost, and how they ,did
of printed and bound papers. rock was fenced in with small rocks that cry! They finally got on our track
Assaria, Kan, Ruby Peterson. looked like toadstools. On our way and jumped around and licked our hands

back to the car we passed Table rock, and were certainly glad to see us.

Where Water is Sold. '

and Chinese Temple rock. Table rock McLouth, Kan. Van Nowak.

We started in an automobile June 1 looks like a big center table. Chinese
for Oklahoma. We went to the springs Temple rock looks just like the picture Here ate the Prize Winners.

where there was a sanitarium. Five Qj a Chinese temple. James Doty, Benton, Kan., won ,firs'

springs came out of the foot of the Rydal, Kan. Mary Applegarth. prize; Ruby Peterson, Assaria, Kan•.
mountains. They were within a few second; and Pansy M. Shaw, Farming-

'

feet of one another but each contained In Detroit and Canada. ton, Kan.; Helen C. McCracken, Over-
A. different kind of water. People came My mother and father and 1 went to brook, Kan., Ruth Stone, Saffordville,
from miles around to buy it for 10 cents Detroit this summer. Mamma. has a Kan., Melvin Southwick, Admire, Kan.,
fJ. gallon.

' brother in Detroit and he has two boys, and Freeman Wildrick, Big Cabin, Okla.,
.

We. went up to the top of the moun- one 10 years old and the other 16. My won the next five prizes in the vaea

tains and I could see a long distance uncle has an automobile and we went tion letter contest.

.. around. When we were about 5 miles Tiding nearly every night. ,We. went to-
-----

My sister and 1 went on a fishing from the mountains it looked as if we a. Sunday school vplcnie one Fnday and What's the Inscription?
trip ab0l!t a month ago. On the way were about a half mile away. We found another day we went to Windsor, Can
we got 'into ,a pa�ch. of sand/burs and

some pretty eaetus on top of the moun- ada .... The people there say that Canada
had a good time P!ckmg them from our tains and at the foot there were many is 50 years behind the United States.
dresses and stockmgs. We saw large beautiful wild flowers, Another day we went to Belle 1111e, where
fish and turtles !n the pond 'and caught Admire, Kan. Melvin Southwick. �hey keep all kinds of animals.
several of the fish. We _stopped at a Glasco, Kan. Rowena Doty.
friend's house on the way home and
had all the watermelon and muskmelon
we could .eat, Hester Sells.

Supply, Okla.

(' _

A Potato Picnic.
The most fun 1 had this summer was

one day when two friends and myself
took a basket of potatoes-and _tomatoes
and other things and went to the timber.
We built, a fire and cooked our dinner
and had lots of fun. We decorated our

table prettily with flowers. After' din
ner we gathered our things up' and played
In the timber. On our way home we

stopped in an old apple and plum orch-
ard and got some apples. , .

Boicourt, Kan, Flossie Reynolds,

Fishing is Great Sport.

On a Colorado Ranch.

The most enjoyable time I had this
summer was 011 It ranch in Colorado.
It was heading time among the ranchers
when wc arrived and we spent a good
deal of time going from one place to

another, watchinz the men. We rode
4 or 5 miles o�er the prairies every
nizh t 011 horseback after the cattle. 'Ve
w�nt to the mountains 011 the Fourth
of July and climbed Pike's Peak. We

gathered many beautiful rocks and flow
NS while we were there.
Ottawa, Kan. Olga Anderson.

At the Old Swimming Hole.
The best time 1 had this summer was

down at the old swimming hole. An
old snag slopes out from- the bank to
about 7 feet above the water and we

all get on the snag, dive off as fast as

possible and go to the bottom to see

which can bring up the most rocks.
We wished to see how far we could

swim one day so two boys got in a

boat and another boy and myself swam

about a quarter of a mile up the creek.
Freeman Wildrick.

Big Cabin, Okla.

On an old miser's tombstone this ia·
scription was found;

The learned men were summoned, andi,
soon gathered round.

What language it was they could 'not
aU agree;

But if you are a linguist no doubt
you will see.

HEK EPTAL
LHEGO TAND
GOTAL LHECO

ULD
Send in your t.ranslat.ion of the in

scription to the Puzzle Editor of the
Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.,
by October 18,· A package of postcards
for �he first five persons sending in,
correct answers.

July in the Country.
My brethers and sisters and myself

went out to my aunt's farm one pretty
morning in July to spend the day. It
wasn't very long until we found a spot
that seemed like falrylgnd. It was a

strip of forest with a winding brook
thru it. The banks of the stream were

covered with grass and bright colored
wild flowers. Little birds were singing
in the tree tops.
We spent the morning exploring this

pretty land and gathering flowers. We
spread our lunch under the trees at noon Large Trees May Be Transplanted
and everyone enjoyed it as we were all

hungry. We spent the afternoon tak- It has been found by recent experi
ing pictures of one another and_/they ments that large trees may be trana·
were good. Evpn the shadows of the planted successfully, A hole is blasted
trees in the water could be seen distinct- by dynamite large enough for the root.

ly. 'Ve rf'turned home ahout sunset and of tJie new tree and the soil is thoroly
everyone declare" they had spent a very, 'broken up for some distance so as to

pleasant day. Lucille Sweeney.
.

make it eaRY for the lIewly transplanted
.

St. Marys, Kan. " -tl'ee'-ta throw out its new roots and
feeders.

Interesting Sights at St. Joseph.
My brother and 1 went to St. Joseph

this summer. We saw the moving pic
tures, the merry-go-round, the' figure
eight and the boat slide. We took our sup-

Good Times at Kansas City. per to one of the parks one day and

I enjoyed my trip to Kansas City this saw monkeys. apes, opossums, wolves,
sllmmel·.' My uncle took me to the fire guinea pigs. elks. bears and a big buf

department first to see the fire engines falo that came from the Yellowstone

and horses, T saw the big atlto truck. National park,' '\OVe sav.ed aU of our

whi(�h ('Rl'l'ies th" laildet:s and ·was -much chicken bones when we ate supper and

interested ill ev,'rytlliug. On �h,e after-· .then took them down to tllf' hear cave.

. nboll .of thp. Jiext clftv w ... wellt to the When we held the bone!> out 'so 'the

zoo'" and 80W' thi� lJird� alld. the animals. b('ar8 eould aee them -they stood ,lIP oD.

These Hunters' Were not Brave.
While."I -was� 'Il'isiting my cousills - in Put ,plenty' of butter into the ca��

Texas -thi� Sllmmer ·we went ·on :a:'coon . :that :you wi8h' to keep for any length
hunt. ·We had' su.pper· e'ar1y and then of tilne.

/'.
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(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT) (POLITICAL ADV�RTISJIllI(ENT)

Politi'cal Issues
that Affect

, \.

almost impossible to understand, .

andjs made just as unworkable
las any-law can 'be made and still
retafn the form of promise.

The Necessity for Pre
paredness for, Peace'

'''WHEN theEuropean war
,

is ended and the condi-
tions which protect

American producers even more

effectively than a protective
tariff have ceased to exist, then

,

will come a crisis in the history
of our country. Twenty million
women in Europe have gone into

.

occupations formerly reserved
almost exclusivelv for men. An
immense army of labor must be
provided with work. The mili
tary organization in Europe now
controls peaceful occupations
and, this condition will neces-

.- sarily continue. One combina
tion of countries will not trade
with the, other combination. Copyright-by Underwood & Underwood.

.Each set will produce stuff to Democratic administration has'
sell. America is the open mar- increased expenses of the Gov
ket. It is a

- fool's paradise in ernment "over the last Republi
which we live, if we do not look
forward and see this approach-

can administration twenty-three
.

d per cent a year.
-

/ Ing anger.. ,

__'

.'
\ Th Renubli t stands for the

The' Democratic administra- e epu iean par y

Manufacturers of products tlon has also created over thirty' principle of arbitration as ,the right way

and the producers on the farms - to settle disputes. Mr. Hughes has plain-

f E
-' .

d S th'A . thousand more offices and pro- ly stated that re_a.so�and justice should
o urope an OU menca vided numerous boards and com. prevail, not force. With the object of
will seek the rich American mar- missions, places in which to put getting votes at the election this time,
ket and force us down to their D t' litl

• the Democratic party, in the Adamson

level in price, unless we are pre-
emocra IC po I icians. bill, has taken the opposite ground, the

pared. .

'. "On this, issue there is a clear only excuse.being the political exigency.

, On this issue the twoSoll'tI'cal
division between the two parties. The Democrats- say they prevented-the-

-

strike by the passage of the Adamson

parties are absolutely an clearly
- The Republican party stands bill. Unless arbitration i$ established, ,

divided.
-

, for decreased appropriations; the trouble is merely postponed. They

The Republican party stands doing awaywith the-pork barrel, could just as easily have prevented the'

the establishment of the budget strike by passing an arbitration law as
.

for the protection of the Ameri- t d ff'i t by surrendering to the demands of one

can producer and the American sys em, an e icien govern- side and placing a burden of increased

laboring man, while the Demo- inent everywhere. .

expense upon the country. _

cratic party says there is no need Mr. Hughes is. especially This expense will be borne at the end

of protection, and - the bars strong on this subject of tax- by the working man and the farmer, fo"r
. ,

should be down for the coming ation and expenditures, and 'his, they eventually pay the freight.

of our competitors. record is such that it commands -,

,
' "the confidence of the country. Mr. Hughes

Government Expenses Mr. Wilson's record is made ur.· The record of Mr. Hughes is such that

Th' .

ti d b of extravagance Pork Barre, -,- it appeals to the confidence of the
e appro�fla Ions rna e Y and two billion dollars a year. people. .

the Democratic congress are. at He saved holders of insurance policies
the rate of more than two billion millions of dollars and probably pre-

dollars a year.
Farm Credit Law vented eventual bankruptcy of insur-

A
.

t' h b' Yi ldi t th d d f th
ance companies.

PPdrofPna flonlds .

ave heenn m- ie mg 0 e eman 0 e ,As Governor of New York, he was

creas� 0p!- 0 SInce t e em- country for a system of farm fearless and successful in his fight for
ocratie crltics attacked the Re- credits- that would enable the . honest" forward measures.'

publican- administration for the owner of a piece of land to se- His �osition is always clear, his judg-
"billion dollar congress." cure a loan at a reasonable rateof ment sound and his actions quick.

Preparedness for defense does interest, the last congress passed �gainst �im is a policy which is de

t tittl
.

t
.

thi a measurewhich in no wavmeets scribed by Its author as one of "watch-
no cons. I !l e a arge I em In IS

the desires of the farmer. ful w_aiting," which is. sometimes ehar-

appropriation. Take away the aeterized by the public as "weakly
item for preparedness, and. the It is bound up in red tape, it is wabbling."

.. �ee,pbig,Us Out.�of War
.-_ -', .The ·D.e�o,cratic 'party boasts that,

President W-ils()ll "kept us out of war." .

--AP, a matter, of fact, the refusal of other
countries to antagonize us further has

kept us out of war. No nation in Europe
eould be forced to take a position that
would mean hostility from the United
States.

.
Into Mexico, the President has twice

sent an army of invasion, the first time
for a trifling excuse.

.

If Mexico had fought back, we would
have been in war. ,

.

On the other hand, the administra
tion has refused to protect the rights of.'
�merican citizens and has calmly iPer
mitted hundreds of American,men to be
killed and women outraged:
This is a plain statement of fact"

which everyone who knows conditions
in Mexico will eonfirm.

Arbitration

... ,
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II Pays
10 Belp
Yoor

MoulOng
BeDS

MoulUng
Is a weakening process.
Hensareoutofsorts. It takes -

aU theirstrength and energy
to grow new feathers. Give
your hens help. Hurry the
weakening, do-nothing;

period along and get it over quickly as
possible, so henswill start laying agaiIJ.

Dr. Bess Poultry
PAN-A�CE-A
DorriesMoolUng A10Dg

because It conditions and makes bens feel
well.

-

It has [ust the tonic J?roperties chickens
Deed and it IS a blood purifier, blood builder.
Use it to whet the poor appetites, to help die
aestion, to increase the vitality and8treD�

My Guarantee
�__ I ..... Dr.B_I'ouIII7....._........ __ ,.81'. llOaIIrJ' bealtll7. kip diem

IIa'oaIIt tile moall. Itart 70ar __ aDd puIIe"
IQIDI. IU. I ltan .......I.d _ dealer ..
,.... to_ to sapJlJ' 70a wit" en.... lor ,...
Peck ... tilt deaD', .. as • claim •. retarn tile
...., ,ac:IIaIea aDd tel roar mODeJ· IIaeII.

Send/or Ire. 6001 on poaitl'J1
Dr. Bess 4:Clark, AsJIJaad, o.

Dr. Bess IDsIaDI
loose Kmer

=:="�.�:!:1r.��
:a:uat�bba�::=r:�
fill anlmaJa. Demo,. bup
GIl cucumber.,-. ca.......
worm.. !IIUP on rosel. Ia
baDdy allllnl·toP IlUI80 1 lit.,
liel • Ibl•• _ (e� III
c:.DadI). OIlU'Ulttled.

CollI I Cad aDa,
lor ao fowll

II n.., lie
.Ia,eoe

.11 ...., fl.11
IS-llt. .an. fUG
(u� In c:aaada
... the lar West)

Dr.'Bess
I Stoek Tonic
A conditioner ancl 'worm

:r.:ller. Just what your
ala need-when thQ'

are taken off pasture and
put on dey feecl. It .u�
plies the lautivu ui4
8eta the worms.

w. don't ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used thiswOIlderfulmodemwhite light inyourownhome ten days.
then you may return it at our expen:;e if not perfectly satisfied,
You can't _fbly 1088 a cent. We want to prove to yoa that it makel
an ordinary oil lamp look like a candle; beata eleetric, _lRsoline or acetv
lene. LiRbta and ill 'pat oat like old 011 lamp. Tesm by U. S. Govern·
ment and M leading Universities show that it

Burns 60 Bours on One GaUon -

:;.�� kT�=e.!f8�DoDJeo;e�e:�o�riforyi�o��\trJm:�:;e���'�· :tii�:�
steady Iigbt" nearest to 811l1light. WonCold Medal at Panama Exposition.

G."fJ�J ir:!�:�nw�����rv'f:i to'{y,�::��whOShOW8 us an oillamp eqaal
to the new "..ddln in every way (details of offer given in oor elrcwar).

:'.:.w1!g���=�n::g��:C:���fn��:c�::��';:.':�:: YourS
���a':'..T;�:����no�':.d I�i��:��:t"o��O;.!!':. FREE

,

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY. 111 Alacldln BulldlnJ, CHICACO, ILL.
La...... KaroHH (Coal Olll ".nU. La..Hou."'"WoI'Id

Men With Rigs Make Oar trial d.II••rt!la. _bolt -. No prn!oo.....rl.o•• P••• II8U7......tl••Dr. .':1: ''Ill.:
$ $ P M t:�:e·:�=�nleoCt�Jact,�!!:�teL�:pa��t ObadD�yer:I����::'d:�':100 to 300 er 0. '''''''''''.o.a"II�,'' Norrlnll.io......Y.: ··9'�"'."". ," Pbllllflg.ObiO.!!.Y.:

� ;�.::���3=':{:'.�=�dj��:'-;'�lJe:.-r�'1i:�G:'-:litil�:'��Bb=:rg, �e:({;:�t:=:d, ��
I ,for our df.tributor'., plan, and learn howm .ecDre an appoinbnent andmakebigmoney III unoeclJpled te • State oecupation,....
whether ,.ou bave rill or auto; whether caD work .pare time or .tcladlr; "beD eaa .tart; townsbips moat coDveaient tor you to work.

YOU CAN SELL IT
through the advertising columns of Farmers Mail and Breeze. You
read the advertisements of others. Others will read yours. If you
have. purebred poultry for sale, a few hogs or dairy cows, a piece of
land, seed corn, or almost anything farmers buy, it will pay you to
tell about it through our advertising columns, either classified or

display. The circulation of Farmers Mail and Breeze is 105,0(10
copies each issue. 'fhe cost of reaching all these subscribers and
their families is very small. If it pays other farmers in your state
to advertise with us, will it not pay you? Many of the largest, most
experienced advertisers in the country use our columns year after
year. It pays them or they wouldn't do it. Others in your own

state are building a growing, profitable business by using our col
umns in season year after year. Why not you? If you don't know
the rates, address Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kansas.

Buff Ducks Came From England
.
Buff ducks were originated 15 years

ago in England by Wil'liam Cook, famous
as the originator of the Orpington
chickens.
From the start the Buff ducks became

favorites. They are among the greatest
layers on earth.. In Australia they made
their reputation by winning two 12
months' laying competitions in succes

sion against the Indian Runners
, and

numerous pens' of other varieties. They
fill the demand for a first class table
fowl and' !I- first class layer. Their eggs
are large, white and fine flavored, but
they are scarce and in big demand for
hatching.
The birds are very beautiful, both

duck and drake being a fawn buff ex'
cept the head of the drake which is a

soft seal brown. They range in weight
from -.6 to 8 pounds, and ace the only
heavy weight, heavy laying ducks in ex

istence.
The young are easy to raise, are

hardy and grow rapidly. They are good
foragers and if given a chance will find
the greater part of their own living
from such things as worms, bugs, frogs,
insects and grass. The farmer who is
not eaising them is missing a good
thing.
My ducks never are sick, and require

scarcely any care. They are not trou
bled with lice, mits, roup', gapes, scaly
legs, -or frosted combs like chickens.
They scratch no garden, need no water
to swim in but should have plenty of
drinking water. They begin laying in
January and from then until August you
can count on an egg a day from almost
every duck.
They should not be picked until July,

as it decreases the fertility of the eggs.
They start mouting in July so might as
well be picked as they will lose their
feathers anyway. I pick my ducks About
July 1; August 1, and September 1. The
matured ducks are ready to lay in Octo
ber and will lay right on thru November
and part of December until extremely
cold weather sets in. These are months
when it is difficult to get hens to lay,
and egg prices are high .

Buff ducks can be raised with profit
on every ranch, farm, town and city
lot and I predict that they are the com.

ing duck of this COUlltry.
Mrs. Fred Sieglinger.

Lone Wolf, Okla.

These Hens Have to Lay or UBust"
Birds. of quality and eggs in quantity

is my idea of poultry raising. I have
purebred Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Six �ears ago I began buying eggs from
fanclers who made it a business to build
up a laying strain to produce males for
my flock of hens that were selected from
winter layers. The resulbs': are very
satisfactory.
"Ve have three henhouses that are

draft proof but they have plenty of ven
tilation. They are provided with drop
ping boards and are cleaned easily every
day thru the winter, and three times a

week in the summer. I never keep hens
more than two years as they are not
so active, and if fed with the younger
flock they will become too fat' and die.
I keep drinking vessels clean by scald
ing them twice a week. In cold weather
I always keep lukewarm water before
them and it is surpr ising how much
water they drink. ,In the morning I
feed them 3 gallons warm spparated
milk and seatter about % of a bushel of
011 ts in deep liHer 80 they wi 11 get a

great deal of exercise. About 11 o'clock
I scatter I gallon small potatoes cut

up fine, and at 1 o'clock I give them a

warm mash of 5 pounds bran, 3 pounds
shorts, a handful of salt and I cup of
charcoal scraped fi.ne, and 1 tea.spoon
Venetian Red mixed with warm water
to make it crumble. If I can provide
them with meat I let them-have it abollt
three times a week, and if not I mix 1

qua rt of beeT scraps with the mash
three times a wepk.

/

I giVe them all
the ear corn and kafir they will clean
up. Besides these feeds I have a dry
mash of 2 parts bran, 1 shorts and fI.

little sa It in hoppers before them and·
plenty of oyster shells and sand.
Baileyville, Kiln. Kate Recker.

An increase of practically 1 cent a

pound in the price, and 2.33 points in the
score, of butter re.sulted from the use of
cream cooling tanks in 'an experiment
conducted by the Indiana Experiment
sta tion.

The life of the average one·dollar bill
When writing to ad"ertise .... plell8e menfl,on the Farmer. Mall aDd Breeze. is about six months.

* October 7, 1916.

IS IT,SAFE?
Have :von stored thatvaJuable grain of:vOUlJl
where It Ie sate from 1088 b:v rata. fire or

weather? If :vou have no' the ,ou're blldl,

CeO'L U M B • A N
METAL GRAIN BINS
Reinforced joint and bllbeet lrade ma$erJel make
them the moe$ durable Iralo bin. ever m......
Beotlonal oonatmctlono.l. 8&SY to erect or enlarle.
'fllrnlsbed complete. !rbousandllDuae.JDAIdDISbes.-
owoer bl\.�3:�y far """",.1d.D_ prI...

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK Co..1605 W. lalb st. . KIln••• Clb'. ..
...........". _--_.��� ��

I A"I'ORe.��I·.filii\. I .. F'UR"
TnppInll pap big H .ou .... whe,.."u
lIel Ihe moal mone.. 51. Loul•• world'a
greatesl furmark.land F.C.TAYLOR FUR
CO. la old••1 and Iarll••1 hou.. h.,...' ..
will pa. you to Join the h.PP1 famllV .1
Te.lor .hlppe,...

.

TRAPPERS�a "tTr�·
OurOBtalog-Booklet entitled ··o.,POrlun•.
Iti.e for pleaear. and profit In trappin."
Ia diHerenl: you will ... SO when you gel
your oop)'. II'. FREE If )'ou man. po...1
to.da),. Our trappe,.. .uppJ. d4IPBrtment
will help )'ou get ...rted. Wrlle Tod•••

SHIP YOUR. FURS TO
F.c� iAVLPii FUR Ca;

1111 fUR E.XCHAltGIE BLDG.ST. LOUI$,"�

TRAPPERS:: :::.

•
A�cl pay highest prices for e....
Hinll, Sllallll. r......._Ha.llr...

. and Btl other 'an. lIid.. ancJ
Gill.enlf. Best facilities In America.
Send for Free Price List Bud Shl�
pil1ll'TBgS. No commisaon chaqreG.

ItCIQDS FUIt COMPANY. .

Dept.,.. •.. a:oua....

"Only a Girl's Love"
_ By CuriesGarvlct
In this Intenseb

dramatic love atoq
we watch with boted
breath tile unfuldillf
of a hiSh HIe drana
of obso ..bi�g Interest.
llWlk and \l'eoItb.
pride "nd prejudice,
vIce and villain,.
combIne In a desper
ato alld dt.'t(,l'mlned
effurt t.. br.ak off.
thrillLng love match.
the development. tern ..

porury rupture and
fInnl cUlIsunuhatloll
of Which, by thl
geniuB of the uuthor..
we are, with spell
bound interest. tenSi
urterles and throb
bing hearts privileged
to wltness. 'flds des
perate attE'Ulpt to
hn It the COUrS6 01

.....---------.. true love and dnm
the weil springs of an ardent affeetlon. will be walched
by the speI!�bounct render with an unnbated interest.

rre�P:I�J Ap�81��t ��(:I ;��l�n�n}t�r�s��n�e����l b8�:BC�i�
tlun to the Missouri Valley Farmer at SOc. MISSOU RI
VALLEY FARMER. Book Dept. G.L.2, Top....., K ...

(
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he Three Hardest .Jobs
wheremotor car bearin�& niust
�stand the acid test of service

In the,modem motor car there are many'
places where anti-frlcfion bearings are used
and in any car you will find at least two kinds

· of bearings.
'

_ Anyone of several makes can be said to be
.used in hundreds of thousands of cars.

How then can you discriminate between them?

By finding out-not what bearings will do
the easy jobs- but what bearings are actually

f being-used by ezperienced'manufacturera at the
places-where they get the heavies't loads,
and the liardest,knocks>

'

And, of all such, places ther.e are .three. that
stand out as the hardest that, anti-friction bear
ings have ever had to tackle..

On the apindlea 01 the Iront axle, In both
pleasure and commercial cars-where the bear
ings must carry almost half the car's weight
and at the same tim'e-res'ist the tremendous

side-pressure called "end-thrust."

•
On the pinipn ahalt, in the rear axle of a

pleasure car. where the' bearing mUlt combat the
eorratarreeendency Qf the pinion, to climb the
big bevel gear and resist the end-thrust' that
results from the, teeth of the gears working at

an-angle,
On either end 01 the worm, in worm-drive

commercial cars, where the bearings must hold
in leash the boring end-thrust of the worm and
at the same time resist the crushing downward

pressure as the teeth of the worm slide into
mesh with the curved teeth on the worm wheel.

It is at these three crucial pointe that you will
find the greatest number of Timken Bearings.
Bearings that" stand the gaff" on the front

axle, the pinion ahaft and the worm can be
·

relied upon to give life-long service at all other
hard-service pl'llces-in the rear wheels, on either
side of the differential, and in the transmission.

Car builders know that Tinrken Beari�gs are

not built for the easy jobs. They are designed
to carry the big loads, to resist fheterrtfic forces
that are everpresent to wear and destroy •

,

The evidence is plainly printed on thepages of
Booklet F-44, ','The Companies Timken Keeps,"
for it tells not only what cars use Timken
Bearings but' exactly where in each car they
are used.

Send for <this book and read the record for
-

yourself. Sent free, postpaid, on request to
address given below.

There are many sizes of Timken Bearin,s
but only one quality.

� THE TIMK£N ROLLER BEARING CO.�
Y Canton, Ohio '"

(

.00 You Know- What a Breed, Is?
The term' "br'ce-;p,-j in such common

use that most persons, 'OIl invitation, are
quick tQ. explasn its meaning and ·even

ready 'to offer an exact definition of the
word. .For those who take pleasure in

formulating terse, concise definitions of

eommon terms the word presents an in

teresting problem, says Orren Lloyd
Jones in the Journal of Heredity. If the
person, is a scientist, be must especially
be on his guard, for it must be remern

bered that this is a term which arose

among breeders of livestock, created, one
might say, for their own use, and no one

is warranted in assignfng' to this word

.ll, scientific definition and in calling the
breeders wrong when' they deviate from

the 'formulated definition. It is their

word, and the breeders' common usage
Is what we must accept as the correct
definition.

'

This .souuds simple enongh, but when
we begin a search to discover what the
,"common usage" is we are dismayed at .

�h'1tvaried and loose meanings which the'

breeders have given to this word.
We find that a great divergence of

eplnlonv as to what a breed may include
!before it must be_ subdivided, exists be
�ween the breeders of di fferent classes

Df livestock, For instance, Shorthorn
eattle can be any of four colors, and

Percheron horses have a choice of half

:i\ dozen, but each breed remains a homo

Igeneous unit without subdivisions on the
!basis of color. With smaller animals
�he lined are more finely drawn. In

,:l:ase of poultry, for example, the colors

lire kept separate, as distinguishing feat
mres of a strain, under the name of va

,rieties, but several of 'these varieties

'IIJ'e grouped together as a breed. We
]lave white" barred, buff, or partridge
iVarieties of the Plymouth Rock breed,
and of Wyandottes I believe there are

[about a dozen varieties differing from

�ch other in color, pattern, feathering,
or comb shape.

.> I
---------

Best Way to Cure Broomcorn
(Con t lrrued from Page 8.)

.thes apart from center to center, thus

,leaving spaces between them 4 inches
'iWide. Movable laths are placed upon

. lIhese strips to hold thc brush; these are

'l! feeb long, thus reaching across one

bent, The laying of the brush is begun
'lit the middlc of the stall. and as one

�iel' of laths is covered, another is placed
and covered, the last brush being put in

FInn of Sort.lng-house.

ifrom the outside of the building. The

nry-houses are open upon all sides to

give free cireulattou of air thrcilgh the

Ibrush. The plan shows the end eleva
l�ion of the' dry-bouse, a, a, bcing the

\Strips which are nailed to tho posts d, d;
Ib is a floor over which is the upper
atory used for storage; .C, e, arc braces of

11 by 4 timber to strengthen the stalls.
'I['he houses are roofr-I with boards. A

Ipltm of the sorting- house Wiso is shown,

at is surrounded upon three sides by a

IPlatform a, a, UPO!t which the brush is

mnloaded from the wngons : with in, also

upon three sides, is fI. sorting-table b, b,
'It which the sorters, lncluding women,

work inside, The brush is sorted before

,It is cleaned, and is' tn kcn from the sort

ilng-table to the elenning table c, in front

'of the machines or sCl'apers,_of which

[there are three on the open side of the

ibuilding, seen at d. d, d. Thc seed is
nollectcd from the sera pel's into a pile,
thom which it Is removed with carts.

In the Australian egg' laying competi
tion just closed, the winning pen of six
White I..eghorns in the wet mash section

produced 1,fiGl eggs. The five leadinz

jpens of Whitc Leghorns produced a tot,t1
'of 8,1 fiO eggs for tho year, an average of

ia72 cggs for every hCIl.

Dl11'ing the Iflst fis('al <"PHr only 48,537
lmmigrants entered Callacln.

Save Money On Yo� "

MAGAZINES
By Accepting Thil

Mail and Breeze'
Extraordinary Clubbing Offer
You have an oppor-tunttv NOW of saving

a great deal of money on your magazines.
Practlcally gettlng so rne magazines tor noth·
Ing, All subscriptions ure for one yenr. If

you are already a subscriber to any or all
the magazines In the club. we will have sub

scriptions extended for one year from pres
ent date of expiration. We will quote you on

request a low price on any combination of
magazines .you wish, provided -J\1all and
Breeze Is Incl uded. Accept this offer at
once as it may not appear again.

Mail and Breeze

$1.00)
0Cappee's 'Veekly 25c .
ur

Household •....... 25e Special
Housewtre _ , 50e Price
Tol!lI,"s Magazine. .. 50e

i.\',[cCull's l\fagnzine.. 50e $1.60
Total value ..... $3.00
The above offer tnctudcs two free 'Pat

terns. Select one pattern from first number

you receive of Tonoy's �·Jr\.l:;nzlne nnd Mc
Call's :MagRzine. Send p'attern orders direct
to these publishel'� enclo�tng ::.t. 2 cent stamp_
Alldress subscriptIon order to

Mail andBreeze.ClubDept.,Topeka,Kill.

SO far as aelosl engine valoe is concerned, I would��IIIbe justified in charging double the present prices for
WITTE Engines. Great factory efficiency and selling direct

from factory to usermakes these prices possible.
'

I would rather manufactursll0,OOO engines B year at B profit ot

:��h�ol��:r��n��:�lo��111:l:sn��Ji���e�� each. or 100 at $100 profit

It has been proven thnt quantityproductionmakes production coat

farm, e (J. 0 h low. I could not build Wl'l"l'E engines Bogoodif I builtonJh hundred.
��::; I}�!·�l} dnh;l�a�b3�1� :�i:::rnj�t·a�dmbe�t!�j�b'ib!,��lt'h�o!���:d �:-i�e��,;l�
�:'k.Witte �i�:����g! ::::ro�U{h:lt1���nl:th�ti�c�/��Eef:ct�������������:n

1-0----.... expert in making his particular part of the engine. My actual cost for hir;h

well to.furnish�:��� ��F��t�,t�r���� 5��it� to� wbat many others va),. My own privut� gas

WITTEEnsln•• require only one-tenth of ona gallon
of fuel pcr horse-power per hour; develop trom 30 to

:.��:.,:.el��1·6�'J'J�;B�P.'�s'i;�e��� ���Ie�nt���B:�'
ordered to operate on Kerosene, Gasoline, Naphtha,

�����h,�e:�dGBn:\��:i�.in �t8���a:f ';;i��;P��:;:!�'
Cu. rant .... Cash or Terms. �rite today for big
free book, "How to Judge Engines. '"-Ed.H.Witte,

WITTE ENGINE WORKS,
1,,42 Oakland Ave., 'Kansas City.Mo.
11>42 EmpIre Bldg., PIttsburgh. Pa.
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PAlS DEFENDER MAGNUS - 80699

ThJa (.. "ot,' -:::,dmploD Boar Iuuo been prot.ectedwith Mulford Refined H08 Cholera Senna

Demand This Sterile Serum
It COllts you no more and is

absolutely safe

NEXT IN IMPORTANCE to the potency (protective valae) of
Mulford Refined Hog Cholera Serum is .terility.

Do not confn.e the term •••terile.·· Applied to
serums, "sterile" can mean but one thing-freedom from all
germs or bacteria,

.

'

No one claim. the Ilerm. in unrefined serum to be beneficial.
They may prove harmful-may cause disease or abscesses may
cause the serum to spoil. Did you ever notice a foul odor'upon
opening a bottle of unrefined hog cholera serum? That is a sign that
the serum has spoiled. Mulford Refined Hog Cholera Serum does
not spoil in unopened bottles, because it is sterile (germ-free).

In addition. Mulford Refined Hog Cholera Serum is filtered,
free from all solid particles, so that it can be rapidly and' com
pletely absorbed. This insures .prompt results and tii� benefit of
the entire dose for the animal treated. There is nothing in
Mulford R.efined Serum to retard absorption, nothing 'to cause

cystsi nothing to hold back serum, cause irritation, clog the syringe
need e or interfere with the handling of the serum in any way.

Mulford Refined Hog Cholera Serum
Potent-Sterile - �iltered -Unlike Other SemBi.
To treat an infected herd or immunize a healthy herd always

t\emand Mulford, Refined Hog Cholera Serum. Being fotent andsterile, it is absolutely safe and will give you quickes and best
results.

'

Supplied In, 100 e,e. Ind 500 e.c. boUles It two (2) cents per c.,.

This product of the Mulford Laboratories has behind it the same
cumulative experience, skill and guarautee as the Mulford Serums
and Vaccines used in human practice,

CONSULT YOUR VETERINARIAII Sind fir tree �okllt liD, 8.
------

�\)U'O.,b

-
H. K. MULFORD COMPANY

Manufacturing'and Biol�cal
Chemists

BOlDe Offloe and Labor.torle.
PHI.LADELPHIA. U. S.A.

( CHIEFS OF POLICE AHD FIRE DEPARTI'I!HTS RI!PORT To THE .000 ,JUDGE. )

,JUDGE. NEARLY EVI!RY
OFI'ICER ON THE FORCE SA'IIS

PATROL DUTY 19" PLE"SURE
WHEN THEY HAVE A LITTLE

C.HEW OF Woe CUT..:rOBI'ICCO.

THE way that a small chew ofW·B CUT Chewing
gives tobacco satisfaction is a revelation and a treat

to tobacco users. It's rich tobacco-and the salt
brings out the taste without the grinding arid the spit.
ting, that's another reason why it's appreciated by a

gentleman. You don't have to keep reaching for a
fresh supply, a little nibble lasts. '

Dealen who want customers to have ino tobacco carry W-B CUT
-100 tho' pouch.

'

....., WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, SO Viii.. Squre. If.. ,.. ._

I"UlllUllnlUllllUl1IIIIIIImmllnmllllllllllnIHIUlIII�lIunlllllllllllnIIllIIlUII"11CI TOM McNEAL'S ANSWERS
� ----. �
'liIllIllIlIlIlIlIllIllIllIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIlIlIlIlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF.

A husband dl!)s leaving land and city
property. Most of the land Is In the wife's
name. This was given her by her father
at the time of .her marriage many years
ago. The husband Improved land at the
time from his own resources. Since then
they have bO)lght land and city property.
Part of this Is In the husband's name and
part In both names as husband and wife.
Is the widow subject to the Inheritance tax
law In Kansas? H.

No.

The Soldier's Widow.
Can a soldier's widow appoint an agent to

tile on a claim for her? If so In what way
cnn It be done? A. W. J.
Larned. Kan. -

No. A soldier may file shru an agent
but his widow cannot.

Who Owns the Hedge?
A owns a farm of 160 acres. He sells to

b the South 8'0. "On the West side of this
1 �o A has the South half which has a, big
bedge fence and the neighbor on the West
has the North half. Now since, the farm Is
divided does B own all of the big hedge or

does half of It go to his neighbor on the
West? J. E. R.
Hiawatha, Kan.
Unless there was a reservation made

in the deed from A to B the latter gets
whatever rights A had. If A owned all
of the hedge before the sale then B owns

all of it now so far as t,he 80 transferred
is concerned.

Widow's Pension.
Should like to ask a few questions about

the, widow'" pension law; where to apply
for same, how much Is allowed for a child,
and whether the widow Is entitled to the
residence If she lives in It?' P. B. B.
Osage City, Kan.-

Apply to the county commissioners.
The law does not' fix the amount for

each dependent child but does, provide
that the total pension allowed shall not
exceed $25 a month. The fact that the
widow owns her home -doeB not prevent
her from .recelvlng a pension altho that
would of course be taken into consid
eration in fixing the amount to be al
lowed.

Action for Damages.
In 1912 I began working for a corpora

tion. In January, 1913. I was working In
the basement of the elevator which was

poo�ly {Ighted and came In contact with a

belt -whicH broke my elbow and crushed my
,

arm making me a cripple for life. Have I
ground for damages against this corpora
tlon? The doctor who Ret the arm Bet It
crooked, He ve I ground for an action for
damages against him? F. B.
Waverly. Kan •

You had- a case according to your
statement but you seem to have slept
on your rights. Under our statutes
an action for damages .in a case of this
kind must be brought within two years.
Your right of action against the doctor
has also lapsed.

Homestead Laws.
Should like to know something about

homestead laws. Can a man file on land If
he already owns land, and do you know any
thing about government land In Montana?
Ness City. Kan. J. 0; H.

Any citizen of the United States who
is not already the owner' of more than
160 acres has a right to file on govern
ment homestead land. There are about
18 million acres of government land in

Montana, but of course much of this is
valueless for farming and of very little
value for any other purpose. There arc

some public lands there which probably
are fertile, but they are very far from
railroads. The only safe rule to follow
if you- are thinking of locating in Mon
tana is to go there and take a look for

yourself.

False Imprisonment.
If B Is arrested on a false charge and con

tined In a wet, filthy jail' as a result of
which confinement and exposure he Is taken
with a hard chill and, contracts a fever, and
being a poor man, not only loses his health
but a part of his crop, not being able to
work or to hire help, can there be any
chance under the law of collecting damages?
What Is the law In regard to keeping jails
In a sanitary condition? J, K. B':
Coffeyville: Kan.

If B can show that he 'has been ar

rested and imprisoned on a fu Ise charge,
he has grounds for an action for dam

ages for false imprisonment. He might
sue the county, the officer or officers
who caused the arrest and imprisonment
or if he was arrested and imprisoned on

the complaint of a private individual he
would have an action for damages
against him for malicious prosecution.
2. It is the duty of the judge of the

district court and county attorney to

inspect the jail and see that it is kept
in a. sanitary condition and .that the

* O�tober 7, 1914.

prisoners receive humane treatment.. This
report is made to the county commis
sioners and if it shows that the jail is
in an insanitary condition it is Ule, duty
of the commissioners to have sllch eon

di�ion corrected immediatelg; If they
fall to do .so the county would be liable
for damages. If therefore B contracted
a fever on account o� the insanitary
condition of the jail' he' has a right to
an action for damages against tile county
on that account.

UnrecorCled Deeds.
A man married a woman who owned a

piece of land. After they were married he
SOld, her land ,..-and bought another piece'
ot land with the proceeds. When tile deed
was given to this . land the hu�band'8 name I

appeared alone as the srantee. The wlte
was not satisfied with It but' the party from
whom the land was 'Purchased was traveling
and It 'would be a hard matter to have an

other deed fixed up deet!!ng half the land to'
the' wife. This deed was never recorded.
Is It of any value now after aeveral years?
Isn't there some way to have Ule Wife's
namll put In the deed and the first deed
destroyed. which would be more saUafactory
all ar<!lund?

'

SUBSCRIBER.'

The fact that the deed was not reo

corded does not affect its validity as

between the parties grantor and grantee;
The object of recording the deed is to
give notice to the world.

,
Neither. does

the lapse of time make the, deed in
valid. However, unless other interests
are concerned there is no r� why
a new deed could not be made and the
old 'deed destroyed.

Unjust Taxation.
We are living In a country district,' but

farther away from the schoolhouse than the
town district. We pay taxes In the town
district to the amount of $126 but the town
board compels us to pay $2 a month for
each child attending grade school and also
tor subfreshmen, The high school being a

county school It was not supposed that any
tuition would be charged. Is It right that
we should pay tuition after paying taxes
on property owned In the district where the
children go to school? We also pay taxes
In the district In which 'we live.' I. X. M.
Stafford, Kan.

No, it is not right, but under our
law you can be compelled to pay the
tuition. Our school law 'frequently
works an injustice. The schools of-the
state should all be supported by a gen
eral school tax. Teachers' wages should
be uniform in all grades and a resident
of the state should have the privilege
of sending his children to whatever
school happened to 'lie" fnost convenient
without being· compelled to pay extra
tUition.

Gold Circulation,
1. What per cent of the gold In the United

States Is used for ornament or In the arts

�:!-�u�������s an� not as ba�ls for our money
2. Without a gold basis or standard could

we extst as a nation? Would other nations
trade with us? How could we pay them tor
what we might want to buy of them?

3. Does the gold supply keep pace wltb
the demand tor money? Have I the right
Idl:!a that there Is a dollar's worth of gold
deposited for every dollar Issued In paper
money? N. B. J.

During the year 1914 which is the
last year in which I have reliable statis
tics there was mined in the United
States 4.5i2,9i6 ounces of gold valued
at $94.531,800. Of this there was coined
$53,457,818 or about 56 per cent of the'
total amount mined. That would indi
cate that about 44 per cent of-the metal
was used in the arts and sciences which
would of course include gold ornaments,
rings and bracelets.

2. Certainly we could exist without a

gold basis, Very little trade is carried
on with gold as the medium of exchange.
The balances are paid in foreign ex

change. If we were forced to pay gold
for what we get 'from foreign countries
or if they were forced to pay gold for
wha t thl'." get from us trade would be

paralyzed at once.
3. No. While the production of gold

has enormously increased it has not kept
pace with the enormous increase in the
volume of commerce but the world has
discovered that it can get along with a

1('85 and less volume of gold money, and
with a proper monetary system, should
use no .gold money.

4. You a re mistaken in supposing that
for everv dolla r issued a dollar's worth
of gold' is deposited. The only money
back of which' is either a gold dollar or

gold bullion to the value of a dollar,
is the gold eert ifieabe. The Federal Re
serve banks are required to keep either
in their vaults or on deposit in the
United States treasury gold to the
amount of 40 per cent of the amount of

currency issued. In other words one

dollar in gold for every $2.50 of cur

rency. There is supposed to be deposited
in the United States treasury to redeem
the greenhacks a little less than one

dollar for $3 in greenbacks. The national
bank notes are based on government
bonds and not on gold.
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·�et,-.��BetterFarming"Free
'�Worth·DeBan toYou

- Every farmer i'Q�ereste4 in incre�sin2' the prw

'1uctiveness of his soil should have this big mu-,
strated,book. Iri· its 74 pages it tells how to.reduee

"

labor €oets."how to get cheaper plantfood and·bOw.
tg .prot��rops from dro':lght and flooding -b�usi.
--' Ilfla$ltirmft.'rii:i.o"4i'.U;�f. __ FnPwiir .:

Clearing Jan� is:; easy toolureneeded. lust paaeh
,aocl cfteap with _. •

Farm • hole under the stomp _

p:o�er-made eapecl�!or' �, load it, light,.'_'
flWn work. No expeaalVII, and ihe'WOrk i.-:II_I '

, ,

You �n blast deep ditch...at half die
coat ofhand digging. You c:an break Ill'
the subsoil and liberate, rich pIaat foM,
you c:an-make holes for planting fnIit -

treat-withAtlas Farm Powder. n.l
en near JOu will! supply your nee_

Mail CoapoD Now
and I•• 'n_ ...... ID 0' tJod. of farm Im_pr.....
meDt _rio with Ihe cheapen ...d-belt form bo ..d
Atl.. Farm Powder, the Impl'O'fCd farm ezplosl.e.

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
C_I''' Off...... WIIaaIadO... DeL �.

S.le. Ollica: .1.",IDlham, Bo....n, Hoolbton,
Joplln-, 11:,,0';"1110, lC.n••• elry, New Orle_,

New yort, PbU.dolpbl., SI. Loul.

Bulky FQrage is CoDver�d ,iat� Ealil, Marketed Prodacb
BY G. E. DORMAN

Salt Lake Clt-,-, lltall

DAIRY farming in dry see- ment of the class Qf dairy
tions of our country has cows. Another very encourag-

ill the past been confined ing feature of progress is the
- chiefly to the valleys where building of silos,' and - I be-

water was available for lrrl- lieve it will be a great faetor

gation, but there is no reason
.

in . increasing production. The

why it cannot be successful silo is particularly valuable

wherever water is sufficient in the dry states because in

to maintain livestock. the years of great production

Perhaps the dairy cow has crops can be stored and kept
had more .influenee in the for the 'lean years. The use

development of our agrieul- of the silo in the dry statea

.turaljands than generally is is the dairyman's best insur-

recognized., What is needed ance against drouth.'
.

here is more intensive farm- The question of markets·

ing, such as dairy farming has been a. source of unrest

forces. The pioneer farmer to many producers and man-

has found that the dairy cow ufacturers of dairy products
supplies him a living income in this territory, but the sit-

while he is ·developing- his
nation will adjust itself as.

land. She has been the means
the industry is further 'de-

of many families remaining veloped.
on ,their homesteads, and has In developing the dairy in-

been of great assistance in dustry in this territory, we

the development of farming must build on broad lines to
, communities. make it permanent. We must

The dairy cow is the great- get better dairy stock and

est economist in converting. feed them better. Perhaps

forage into human food. She will co!,,- ��e .most serious diff.iculty 'to overcome

dense tons of it into dairy products IIi and the one that Will be the greatest

compact and portable form. She will con- ' factor. in the success or failure is qual
sume and turn into profit much that ity. If every dairyman and every man

otherwise would �o to waste. The rear- ufacturer of da!ry products will strive

ing of livestock IS necessary for a per- to. produce qual!ty, the dry. states can

manent and endurinz agriculture. In dry gam a' reputation for their products
-

states it is needed'" for the' purpose ot t!lst will bring top prices.
conserving moisture as well as fertility.
The enormous crops of forage that can

,II' be- grown here and cured to perfection Milk Well-Bred Well..Fed Cows
wculd.ibe far less valuable if it were

necessary to transport, them to a dis-
I

.tint market in bulky form. The dairy
cow is converting them into butter,
cheese and condensed milk, products that

can be shipped to any part of the 'world.
Five years ago the East and Middle

West were shipping great quantities of

dairy products into this section. Today
there still are some shipments, but as a

whole the dry states are producing
enough dairy products for local consump
tion and the industry is only started.

Many creameries are being established

every year. Some localities are support
ina milk condenseries, and the branch

otthe industry that holds out the great
est possibilities in dairying has only
been touched upon, and that is the. man
ufacture of cheese, I believe that

eventually the states of Colorado, Utah,
Wyoming and Montana. will control the
cheese situation in the United States.

The peculiar climatic condltlons of this

· section, which are decidedly favorable

for the production of pure milk and the

curing of cheese, give it an advantage
over any other part of the country. The
Department of Agriculture lias demon

strated that not only can Swiss cheese

be made here of even better quality
than the imported, but recently they
have been able to manufacture Roquefort
cheese from cows' milk that satisfies

experts for quality. These are branches

of the industry that need development,
and I believe will be developed later.

Along with this development will come
better cows .. We have, up to the present
time, depended on the East and Middle

West for a supply of dairy cows. Many
thousand of them have been bought in
the last few r.ears. Many-of them were

of poor quality and unsuitable for the
· production of dairy products. We must

learn to grow and develop our own herds.

In the last. three years 18 cow-testing
associations have been organized here

in the West, which embraces the testing
of about 10,000 cows. Closely related

to this kind of work is the introduction
--

"of herd record keeping by tlie boys in the

country schools. The boys now in the

country schools will in a few years be

our dairymen. Boys have accomplished
wonderful things with farm crops. It

was the small boy who demonstrated the

possihilities of corn-growing in the South

and potatoes in the Northwest. 'What

results this work will have on the gen
eral farming operations will depend
largely on how extensively it is intro

duced, The, work has only been started,
yet boys now in the country schools are

keeping records of approximately 1600

· rows.

Several breeding associations have

heen formed and better breeding animals

are being brought in, all of which will

have a· great influence in the improve-

Most -persons are interested in getting
as much enjoyment out of their work
as possible, yet comparatively few can

devote all their time to pleasure seek

ing without thought of financial return.
Some wealthy men have constructed
beautiful buildings and placed fine cat
tle on their country places simply for

pleasure and with- little hope of profit.
As a companion picture, the dairy ex

perts of the United States Department
of Agriculture have called attention re

cently to- the genuine satisfaction that
is felt by -the successful dairyman whose

well-bred, well-fed' cows are sheltered

by a well-built modern dairy barn of
moderate price, arid whose business pays
a fair profit on every invested dollar.

As population increases, land advances
in price, and dairying becomea more pop
ular because the increased demand for
milk, cream, cheese, butter, and ice
cream enables the well-managed dairy
farm to pay a profit, even on high-priced
land. :As in any other productive enter

prise, successful dairying depends upon
two great principles-economical pro
duction, and the successful marketing
of the products.
Economical production of dairy prod

ucts depends primarily upon the cow

and upon intelligent feeding, care, and
management. The unprofitable cow is
a burden to the owner. One good cow

often brings in more net profit than a

dozen poor ones. The herd bull should
be from a well-bred sire and a high-
production dam, and only well-bred heif'- '========��========================�

er calves should be raised' on the modern

dairy farm. If a bull of flrst-class breed

ing and good individuality costs too
much, a number of neighbors may club
together and buy a bull of better qual
ity than anyone of them alone could
afford. In many localities bull associa
tions have been formed to meet just
such conditions: Dairying never can be
come h_ighly profitable until the scrub
bull is banished from our dairy farms.
This includes the, registered scrub.

If dairying is to provide either pleasure
or profit, the unprofitable cow must
be disposed of. The well-bred, high pro
ducer that takes her place must be

properly and economically fed and cared
for. Cow-testing assqcia tlons have dem
onstrated that the feed of the dairy
herd sometimes can be selected, balanced,
and distributed among the individual
cows in such a way as to decrease feed
costs one-third and at the same time
increase milk production.
No one should expect to derive eitber

pleasure or profit from a' scrub herd

kept in a poorly lighted, unclean, and

fly-infested stable, or from a herd which
obtains its chief sustenance from a near

by stack of wheat straw.

ForanvSIze-Dlred fromFadolY
You can now get ODeof these splendid money·making. labor
saving machines on a plan wherebr. It will earn its own cost and
more before you pay. You won t feel the cost at all.

You OIU b.... 110 d.�e FREEtPl.lud_ fOI'J'(IIU"Ielf
'

bow _Il� one of tb_ BpleWlld machines will .....

�::r..'i.�1t,::,cS,.:'t!:�!:c;;'.��l".,:p�1:1=:
�;;::�'��:�C;:��l;'� ::.:.:
::���0:":;:�"8:�r:1=;..!�=
from factory Oller. Boy from the ......uraomr8lll

u4 ..velllOll87. Wr_1teTODA.Y.

Alblu b-DoYlrCO., 2177Manhallilvd.. ChlOli

$80,000,000 worth of cream is lost annually,
due to turning old-fashioned separators below

speed (19 out of 20 farmers turn too slow)
Sharples is the only separator that will avoid
this loss-skims clean at any speed, Over a million

users. Made by, the oldest and largest lIeparator factory
,in America.

The Sharples Separator Co. West Cbester� Pa.
.raDGh... CIIlcap .............co ....rtten.. T__

�D��b:!".:d
other .heap focI.. Boilt
to laat .Dd do bard _rk.

Man� Ii...; Up-to-date de-

��S1��� &O�;���D1.:�D4 •

0...... rated bonoe-_.... 3 Mont". TrI•••
Bold direct. 10 y•••o".,_,... EnIriDe Book Free.

THII OTTAWA MAIIU�ACTURINO. CO.,
..0 1('....-., OTTAWA. KAN.AII,

9SAMERICAN
UpWard CREAM

SEPARATOR.,
Sent_Trial. Fully Gtuoraa
teed. _ytoDJ1I.... -117 eIoIDed.
Skims wum or colcl mUk. Bowl.
....Itary marveL Whether dol.,

!1l&rg8 or lmaDobtainbandtome eatalOl. Addrnl.
1082

gERICAN SEPARATOR CO.B.:�dae,N.Y.
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Dividends' of'
real tobacco'

- happinese lor
PRINEE
-ALBERT

. fAe nationaljoy .mole.

.
PrinceAlberthasalways

.been sold without coupons
or premiums, Quality is
its standarct And, -my,
how ·the multitud�� of

. ' smokers have approved of
r

·it; ,too! - Pririci'e Alber.t

'stande/ clear.-as-a-whistl&.-·:

apave state or national re-
'

8trictions on the use' of
coupons or premiums.We
have always preferred to

hand smokers quality'.

You should kn�w the
meri� Qf

.

Prince Albert,
tOr it'makes you jimmy.
pipe jayus I PrinceAlbert
� manufactured by a pat
ented process that cuts out
bite and parch. That's

why it hits the cheer-up spot· in your system, sunrise-to-taps I

Just' does pour in the emok'esunshine, it's so chummy to the
fussiest taste and tenderest tongue I

/RON "AIL.r-
file ditJtill4u;.,.ed· Indi.n,w........�,

Ace .dom.-1Ite -BiJlf'a/o' niclr81;
one 01' the "star r!!_rlJCtions; ,untll
!JI.. do.sth, with' 101 R.nch" end'.6'.10 -Bill'. Wild We""

.�lIow.·eOlDbined.
I ColWllnt 111. b,.

. .."R.,..,oTd8To_cooCo.

you. put a pipe. on the job with 'Prince
A:lbert for

..
packing" and find out 1'01'.

yourseLF that P. A.wlll beat your fondest
expectations of· tobacco enjoyment _ fat'

8&vor, fr�gran'ca and coolness I

.,':"

sa"Prine. A16.rt c ):>.,...,h.... t06aceo I. eo'"
in toPPJI r.d�h... SeI tirIJ. red lin.; 1OcI
Aandeom. poa"d and half-pound tin hamidore .

and in tltat c/.II.r poand, �JI.tal-.la•• huriildop
with .pon••-mo/.t.n.r top ihat Ic••p. Ihe to-

h_ in each fine condition.
.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem. N. G.

Farm owners can now save allmoney and time spent in replacing fence posts
and fixin� fencing due to posts that rot, split and peel Long-Bell Creosoted
Yellow Pine Posts will last you a lifetime. They are selected from slow growth
tr�es, straight and round. Air dried and yard seasoned. U. S. Government

tests prove that Creosoted Y;ellow Pinewill last 40 years or more.

�L� OSormPOSTS�� Yellow Pine � 11
solve all fence problems because they are decay-proof and treble the life of your

F Book We b II V e
lencing. Staples driVeD iDto these pOstllU'e there

ree I u 0 t pub- to ltay.
ioheda new" Don't use ordlnar)'1lOItr-you lose oneout of eight:

book on po.oto and varionl facta each year. See your lumber dealer about Loq-Bell
pertainIng to creosote. Writ. CreoBoted Yellow Pine POBte Cost practically the

'Dda.ll.�':aJ����E!· � lIame as ordinary poate. InBist on the L-B Trade-

IIBve �inmoD"" Mark-branded on the end of each POBt_ It's your
beside Iota of. guarantee of permanent poet .atlilfaction and treat

time. B"b'!,� mentwith pure creoBote.

y......I,.. The Long-Bell Lumber Co.
123 R.A. Loag Bid.... �__ City. MOo

Sunshine Lamp FREE300CandlePower '

To Try In yaurOwn Home -II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS Turns night Into day. GiveB better ligbt

Dired From Mill. Get Whole.ale than gas. electricity or 18 ordinary lamps at

i
Price.. Inspect Before Paying_ �a)i��n�h:��he��Bt·A ��ldH�r:ri8e!r!�rr�:

./ Send sketch of bouse or barn YOli want and obtaIn. ��t�8Iir;i:lJ�t;::; CX�a���e';Ss�J?E. No
,!. ",itbout cbar«, preliminary pians and freight pre- COSTS 1· CENT A NIGHT• paid cost. Ask for our free plan book and fiencc

:= post price list. Quick estimates furnished on your,

I
We want one person in eachJocaJitytowhom

!I carpenter's bill of material.
we cnn refer new customers. Take fldvan·

" KBYSTONB LUMBBR COMPANY ��rt�ft���:.PEACJ�M:W.l:t�I5�FFER.
882-18 Soath SproQae St. To.omo, W..r... SUNSHINE SAI"ETY LAMP CO.

.

_________________IIi·· 11111".oto'l' IIld,.. Kon... City, _0."•••'

. \

* October 7,.1916.

'agricultural, horticultural, industrial,
mineral, fibre and, other' products. Fur

thermore, reservations of. exhibit space
..- have been made by the states of Oolima,

_ ��hy should farmers attend the Inter- Durango, Coahuila, and the Torreon dis-
national Farm congress (the D!'y-!arm- trict. And wc have just received official

IIlg,Congress), and how much will It cost
__confirmation from the' Carranza govern

a Kansas or Oklahoma farmer, to. do so? ment of the assienment of the matchless
r a!'ll asked to supply �he �nswe.r.· national band of Mexico to play at the'

1 he. congres.s, With Its atte�·d.ant I�- exposition. This band is rarely per
ternational Soil-Products Exposit ion, Will mitted to go outside of Mexico. It is
be held at. El Paso, T�x:, Oct?ber 14 to said to be second to no other musical

2�. That IS, the exposition Will be run- organization in the world.

Ulll� thos� 11 days, but. the congress . There are 45,OQO national guardsmen,
sessrons will hold only three days=-Oe- and several thousand reguler soldiers sta-
tober .19, 2? and 2L

.
tioned at EI Paso. A tour of 'the 'miles

It IS
.

quite g�nerally recognized t?a.t of semi-permanent camps of the guards.
the annual ses�lOns of �he Dry-Farming men, and of Fort Bliss and its llnvjrons

.

�ongress constitute one of the greatest, can be made for less than a dollar, and
If not the greatest assemblage of men is

. very interesting and inspiring. Pa

�ompetent t� speak �pon the many sub- tr'iotism should prompt a man tg want

Jects. affectmg agriculture and stock to see this. The modern border city of

g!OWlllg,. �ver held anywhere, at any EI Paso,.with its strong military in

t}me� I will not undecta�e .even !o ou�- fusion, is.worth a visit. <From it, for: It

lll�e the progra:r;n f,?r this year 10 this nickel, you can ride right into Mexico ..

bnef'storY,. but It �Ill �e on:e Of. the best Juarez i"a. as Mexican. as Mexico. City.
and most. lll�erestmg 10 the history of It is a most interesting place to visit.
the �rgamzatlO�. _.Any observ�nt f:armer The great Elephant.jlhrtte dam is 120

ouglit to glean enough from bsteomg to miles above EI Paso Excursions are run

and parti'Ci�ati.ng in it to, repay him to it, thru the ·valleY its waters irrigate.
�mply for his time, an� ex�ense. A meet- The round trip fare is $5.
mg of the same relative Import�nce to The �reat valley of the Rio Grande,
any other class of l!Ien would brmg out. just Iair ly started in its development,
every xme who possibly could. get there. holds attractions for many. Here \ the

. Tho�e. who attended the SOil-Products civilization of the Sixteenth century is

EXPOSltIOI?' last year! �t Denver, the being replaced by that which is most

year p.revlOusly .at WichIta, O! even .at modern.· A visit to this section at any
Tulsa m 1913, W!l1 have some 'Idea-of ItS' time would be interesting, but of course

chal'act�r and Importance, though at it is many times more so now.
.

Tulsa It had poor weather and other· EI Paso is eloserv to Wichita. than to
.

Galveston. The round trip fare from

Wichita will be $35.25; from Topeka
$40.65 ;"'from Enid, aboub, $3:l, and from

Oklahoma City about $32.
"Vhy should a Kansas or Oklahoma

farmer not attend the Congress apr! Ex

position?

Why Farmers' Should Go
,

BY w. 1. DRUMMOND

The wolves of politics are al

ways on the job, They conttnu

ally clamor .at the heels of

every official and every admin

istration that stands between

them and their spoil, be it of

fices, graft or shnple love of

authority and the sport 0.

"playing the g�'me." Leaders

of the' pack are the low-grade
political' newspapers that_ often

wear the sheep's clothJng of

political independence and pre
tend to high ideals, They are

adept at making black appeal'
white and whlte look like
black. They are tully as clever

at fooling the intelligent. and

unwary as .they. are at aronsing
the prejndi'ces of the .ignorant
and trustful. They do iguuense
damage to the cause of progress
and good government in the
name of those things and ap

parently stan: for the vel'y re

forms' which for selfish reasons

they are trying to hinder, un

dermine or destroy. Yet the

hopeful thing is that finally.
and inevitably theil' hypocrisy
and insincerity is discovered

and their influence is lost, Un

del' their' tutoring, the Ameel

can people have become in

creasingly discriminating lind

observing,

Kansans Showed Dairy Cattle
BY JOHN F. CASE

I Some of the world's best dairy cattle

rere entered in the 'Southwestern Dairy
show at Kansas City, September 18 to
23. Twenty-three herds were represented
and more than 400 animals competed for

,the liberal premiums offered. Interest

'in dairying was gre-lltly stimulated and
·

promoters of the Southwestern show
·

now hope to land the national show. If
·

pep and the expenditure of cash will
·

bring it to Kansas City you may have

an opportunity to attend the dairy
'. classic next year.

Competition was keenest in the Jersey
classes: Nine herds, -representing the

best blood lines found in the United

States, fought it out for honors.. F. J.
Bannister of Kansas City and E. C.

Lasater of Falfurrias, Tex., monopolized
the blue and purple ribbons. E. T. Shaf

fer of Fulton was the Kansas represen
tative. His Jerseys are good but-cornpe
tition was too strong for any notable

winnings to go his way.
Dahlen & Schmidt of Eldorado, Kan.,

......

were up against the H. W. Ayers herd
of Brown Swiss from Honey Creek, Wis.
Wisconsin took the cash and Kansas

handicaps. Those who see it at EI Paso got the experience, but at that the EI
this year will have no difficulty in recog- dorado herd has some mighty good stuff

nizing a decided improvement over even in it. _

the splendid Wichita and Denver events. Four herds of Guernseys were shown.
There will be more and better state, na- W. W. Marsh of 'Waterloo, Ia., won

tional, county and provincial exhibits at most of the blue ribbons. Wilcox &
EI Paso than in any previous year. The Stubbs of Des Moines were next in line.
industrial,

•

commercial, livestock and Guernsey quality was hardly so good,
other exhibits will be better, and that take it the entry titru, as that shown
is saying considerable, No other fair or in the other breeds.

.

exposition held in the United States, Adam Sietz of Waukesha, Wis., about
except a world's fair, ever has attract- cleaned the platter on Ayrshires. Kiln
ed so many exhibits from so wide a ford Bell 3rd, winner of numerous cham

field, and probably no failr or exp�sition ,pionships added another purple ribbon
ever held. any�here, �ot exceptlT�g a to her owner's collection. Dr. F. S_
world's ,fair car:l� a, higher e.dllca�lOnal, Schoenleber of Manhattan sent his Ayr
value. The exhibits of the Umted States shires to the show. A good producing
government and the. dozen or ;more fed- herd, they were up against too stiff

er.al and stat.e experI.ment statIOns alone competition to win. From a milk and
wlll pr�se!lt III ;tablold form, so anybody butter standpoint, .tho, I'd choose

can assllTIllate It, �he results of years of Schoenleber's entry. But he'll have to

researc� and expeJ'lmell�al. wo�k, ami the go a, long way to compete in the show

expenditure of Dlany mlillons �f dollars. ring lvith men like Sietz.
You may hllye heard somethmg about Holsteins were out in force six herds

some d.ifferences ?f opinion in Mex,ico,. being represented. David C�leman of

emp�aslzed by pi11m an�l fa.nc,y shootlllg, Denison, Kan., entered some good speci
cuttlllg, and so on, It 1S .not Improha hie mens of the great black and white breed,

,You have gathered the. lJea tha t tlwre E·. H. Witte of Kansas City had a herd
IS not enough of MeXICO left to rna ke that attracted much attention.

�nuch of an. exhibit.. Tf so, you. ma,V be H. H. Kild�e judged the Holsteins,
!nterested III knowmg tlll1� tillS morn· L. S. qill('tte tied ribbons for tIle Brown

mg,
. Septem?er 27, on8 Senor Andl·ps Swiss and Guernsey classes, and Will

GarCia, MeXICan consul ge)1el'aI to the Forbes handled" the Ayrshire and Jersey
Un!ted St�te�, was in the �ongress entries. Little compiaint from exhibi

offices, bnngll1g Senor F�'ancls(,o A. tors was heard.
Saenz, who has just al'l'iv-ed with the

complet.e official exhibit of the Repnblic Those who value their advice mosb

of Mexico, consisting of two carloads of always keep it to themselves,
/ I
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Q>o. l� a spray,

'

Be
'

su.!�.
ther.e is �o

.

_ ,4, '

I
ram '�r.rel� or other eolleetion of water

ma! Shall I Do, Dodor, lef1; 'u�eovered. All. out-d.oor ioilets
--

. I � ;;; should bet screened against file!! and mos·
.ByI>R. CHARLES LERR�GO C i.�i oes, :t::�hey can't breed if they don't
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I was operated on several year�' ago for Will yo 'tell me what Is the best thing to

female trouble, and have never rega�ned my do for a bed-wetting child? She Is 11 years

strength". 1 have the. backache conijlan�1y .. o�d, �nsJi' has wet the lied most att her life.

I cannot 11ft any thing at all and have doc-' .She ,iie"ems In perfect health. Never has had

tored a great deal but am told It will take any kind of sickness �::;�ept a very light

time. 1 am ·not 30 yet and the "time" seems case of diphtheria when about 2", y"ears old,

awfully long. Can you advise anything to .
I MRS. W. M. L.

stren�t1�en �y back T "M. E. "

Bed-wetting always is' a serious an-

I give thlB letter a pro�lDent place be- noyance and sometimes is a symptom of

,

cause I .have ,several of hke tenor. My defective organs. Usually a: child has

reply Will, s�rve also as answer to Mrs. little control over the urine during sleep
A. D.; �nqU1rer; �nd: Mrs., E. S'. until 2 or even 3 years old. Many chil-
M. E� s doctor IS right in telling her dren have trouble until 5 or 6. When

that' it will take time, and .1 hope �e the ailment persists, as in this case; to
told her so before th� operatton. It· IS' the .age of 11, it suggests some serious

always well for-a patient to know what difficulty. I have found many cases, in
she must �ace•. If she knows that she both ,boys and girls, in which the trou
must be laid aside for one year or two ble seemed due to some malformation or

years'she will meet the situ�tion" better irritation of tbe .genital organs. Girls
than if she expects to ge� rlgl!t up �nd may have a hooded clitoris requiring at.

¥o abo.u� her work. A 1t�t1e rea.soDing ttmtiop, and in this case I would bave
rs suff'ieient.e, You are 10sl,?g an Impor- an examination made. Any local irri-

. tant ol'�an. of th� body 'Yblch bas been tant such as may be set up' by pin
performing certain Iunctjons for 15. or worms, for instance, must be remedied.-

20. years and in �he natural order of Any possible netvous strain must be re
things would continue as much longer. moved; even the removal of adenoids

Large vessels and nerves 'are severed. has been known. to cure. If -ehe urine
The bl<;,od w�ich has f�eely circulated is highly concentrated and acid, the child
thru this terntory now finds other chan- must be encouraged to drink more water.
nels. The work has been done under She always must empty the bladderjust
anesthesia, yet :rou. have suffered 8( se- before 'going to bed. Raising the' foot
vere shock. Is .It-any wonder. that the of the bed is helpful hy relieving the
few weeks' hospital care does little more pressure against the sphlncter. Cold
than get you out of bed? But most of bathing, especially along the spine, is a

you go .home and try: to. take up 'your good measure. Outdoor exercise and

fu.1I duties, a�d herem IS your great sleeping in an airy room are desirable.
mistake. It IS true that �an:y women A child of 11 may be helped by appeal.
manage to �et well and enjoy Imp�oved ing to her pride, but punishment is use

health despite the burdens they assume. less. It is some comfort to know that
They are the- fortunate ones who .have very stubborn cases aometimes cure
escaped:' severe shock, who bave enjoyed themselves at puberty.

'

unusual vitality, or have especial buoy- .

ancy of spirit .. No need to be discour- W. H. P. See answer to Mrs.W. M. L.

,�ged because your case is slow of ad-
When I was 3'1 years old I 'had to undergo

'Justment. I could tell you of slow cases an operation. I recovered my strength In

eventually making splendid recoveries; about 18 months and seem about as well a&

,

and, :I' also know of one or two where--before except that I have hot fla.shes. I am

... ,,�- .
. having as many as 12 and 15 In the 24 hours

,. the patient became convinced that she and am saturated with perspiration; on the

would never again be well magnified coolest days It will stand In beads all over

d ff d' me, and I feel smothered and distressed

every symptom an su ere an. unnec- about the heart when they' come on. The

essary martyrdom. While waiting to operation was two years ago. "Now what can

get wellmany of these slow cases may 'be done to stop them or will they ever stop?

et much help .from suitable belts or
I will b.e so grateful for relief.

•

c. P.

g
ic I 0' relievin .. tbe backache Possibly the surgeon' !ou,?d It neces-

surgr !'- • ,e rsets, 0 sary to remove the ovaries m the oper-
an� gIVI:C s�pr��\ t? the ;:d��::. �:d ation, The absence of avarian tissue
erCises. e e p III so

b � -re-
seems greatly to aggravate the hot

where Important o�gans .have ee. flashes and nervous symptoms that come
m�ved some help IS �e_rlv�d by usmg with the menopause. Great relief is
ammal. extracts, supplymg III a measure

often obtained by taking ovarian extract
the rmssmg secretions, But above all

d f th
. f

• 1
things else the patient must be very 'prepare

rom e .0vllrIes 0
.

anima s

patient and very hopeful, must refuse by some of the .packmg companies. Your

--to classify as "pain" the minor sensa-
doctor can get It for you.

tions which come in the body's efforts at
adjustment, and must daily persist in
a mental attitude that gives grateful
recogni.tion to every f�rward step.

v,

When Is whooping cough contagious and
when does It quit? Our little boy has been
coughing since April and we don't like even

yet to take him out. JOHN G. H.

To be on the safe side a child with

whooping cough should be kept from
well children for three months unless
the cough subsides before that. If your
boy is still coughing it will be well to
have your doctor examine Mm. May
be some complication.

MAIL ANI) BREEZE.
:,

If you are supportinti from four to six' .

h�r;;es in iC:P�ess�emonths of the year,
giving up 20 to 3Q acres of your land to
raise lioJ.!Se feed ill�stead of. marketable
crops.' you know'what this means. .

Moline·Universallfactor
Does all the field ,work. includ� the eultlvat

Ing and harvesting. Belt power up to 12 h. :ii ' It
plows deep, at the right tilDe-in half the time.

Has the pulling Power of fiVe horses, the working
capacityofseven because of greater. speed and eDd�
and eats only when it works. s "

Strictly a one-man macbln�ves easier dUm 8
team from the seat"Of the implement pUlled. .

A proven·success. Backedby a$19,000,000concern 'WIth.
51 years satisfactory service to the farmers of 'America.

Write for free illustrated literatUre andname of ,

nearest Mollne Dealer. .

MOLINE PLOW CO.
.. -

Dept. 23, ..OLINE. ILL.

.

Yes, sir! I'll hand you tbemODey-rightout ofmy
own JlC)Cket--lf I can't ,rove that it'sworth thatmuch .. fel'o ,

tlIlzer-to YOUI That I a fair offer. Take me upl Ask me to

prove Itl I teU :vouJt's crl...... to buni straw; to let It ...t III the
.tack. It's bUrDinemoney. It'. awickedwastel
Yourlandlsstarving for humusl I'Ushow)'ou ............ oflet
There's oceans of it in strawl It's· ters from happ), farmers who .

a faotI Gov_t ezpel't8 bMII me have lnereued their :rIeldll and lidded

upl Farm_papez: editor. will stand he- ..-••t__to tbeIr�
hllm me. Great s-t.l.maD, It'... pllllo In a ...... _an JIIId 011& !IbM
III theD"",, on roar _I B'r8l7� It "�Wf' '

mao ....... Itl I'U ._ ....d JOllabrad_
I want to ask YOUI: advice about eczema.

Can It be oured? I have heard eczema

termed a heal thy perMon's disease. Is that
true? Is one so afflicted more free from

other ailments and can It be spread from

one' part of the body to another by scratch·

Ing? I have It on my arms so badly and
am afraid of getting It on my face. I had
eczema on m·y limbs very bad several years

ago but It disappeared Just seven years ago

and I never had a trace of It until this sum·

mer· when It appeared again, but on my
arms.

' J. W. c.

Eczema is a skin disease but is great
ly influenced by the general body health.
It may 'be aggravated, for instance,' by
digest.ive errors, and the eczema patient
should 'never indulge in aleohol, spicea
and condiments, highly salted foods or

those markedly acid. Many cases of
erzema are due to some external irritant I have had an aliment which I think Is

not recognized as such by the patient. dyspepsia for the past six years; have a

·t f hurting and burning sensation In my stom·

A baker for instance may have 1 rom ach. I have doctored but only had tem-

working with sugar, a l!iundr_ess from porary relief. MRS. E. B. K.

soda, a photographer from using chemi- The symptoms given are too indefin·

cals. Many a 'tender skin is agg-!lVated ite. Try "fletcherizing" your food and
into a condition of "eczema" because of_ abstaining from all acids.

strong laundry soap remaining in under

garments •• There is nothing to the story
that it is a healthy person's disease. It
seldom appears on the face of an adult,
so· your worry is uncalled for. Its cure

is possible but requires careful living.

I should like to ask you what to do to Mrs. A. J. S.-I C3.nnot prescribe med�
drive away or destroy mosquitoes that icine from the symptoms you give. Ex-
swarm at times In our out-door toilet. I S 've -s· t ch d b Is I'm
always have heard that they are fever

ce Sl ."-
In B ?ma .

an owe •

breeders and I have tried ppttlng lime and proves If the patient Will cut down the

lye Into the vault and also tried swatting. starchy food and sweets, masticate all
them. but day after day they come again food very thoroly maintain a regular
as numerous as ever. The tonet is closed .

.
.'

.

fairly tight but the mosquitoes find their bowel actIOn, and drmk freely of water.
way up. Why are they 80 bad at that par- __

t1cular place? We are not troubled with' J. D.-"The matters about which you
. flies 'now. They were pretty bad the fore k

.

lIt '1 d b 1
.

part of ·the sutnmer but I used a can of lye as are arge y con rOl e y menta In-

and that 'Settled them. Will be very thank· fluences. It is a rule among decent peo
tul for any Information. M. S. pIe to leave the decision with the wife.
Mosquitoes are not particular as to

their breeding place so long as they find
moisture. Give tbe whole vault a good
dose of oil, using your garden watering-

My husband has a swelling on hIs thigh'
which he thinks came from ball playing.
He calls It a charley-horse. In the five
years of our married lite It has ,grown from
a fullness which could hardly be told from
fat, until now It Is the size of a teacup.

MRS. F. D.

A charley-horse' would not develop in
such' a faBhion. This is a tumor of some
kind. It is important· to consult a Bur·

geon at once.

Mrs. C. G. M.-:-A stimulating lotion
to apply to the roots of the hair may
be made by addiI)g % ounce each of
Tincture Capsicum and Tincture Can
tharides to a pint of alcohol.

Bovee's Pipeless Furnac�s
Bovee'sCentral HeatingFurnaces
Bovee'sRegularPiped Furnaces
At lUonnfaetorer'. Prlce_Sove 40% ot Co.t

Save .me;'thlrd of your tuel

Get the benetlt of our 21 years' experience in

manufacturing and installing furnaces. Get our
positive Guarantee (and it's good). Get our free

three-cojor catalogue.
BOVEE FURNACE WORKS, 188 W. 8th St., Waterloo, Iowa

Every stockman. sllo)lld hav..e a well

�;�rc���' c��s\.not necessarily expensive When writing to advertisers please mention Farmers Mail and Breeze.
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The Crowe
Mechanical
Fan Belt lor
FORDS
will outwear two
dozen best leather
belts.
No stretch, no

slip, no break. A
steel chain belt
with leather tread.
NOT affected by
Oil,Water orHeat.
Runs on same pul
leYS)lS leather belt
and with twice the
pull.

Salisfactl.QD Guaranteed

Can be installed in oneminute. Buy
one today and stop your fan belt
trouble. Ask your dealer for the
"CROWE. .. Accept no substitute-.

PRICE $1.00 �OSTPAID
. ANISER MA.NUFACTURING co.

.

1202 frederick Ave. 51. Josepb, MIssoIirL

Hogs ar�nd arain
THE HOG MOTOR Is both a grinder and

feeder. With it your hogs will grind
.

. their own grain, saving you money and
labor. This machine will care for 30 hogs on
full feed at a savlng of 25% of the grain, and
a pig of 40 lbs. can operate the grinder. Grinds
all kinds of grain, coarse or fine, separate or

mixed. No waate-e-grain' always dry, clean,
fresh. We will keep the machine in repair
'one year Free. and refund money if not satis·
fied at the end of sbet}' days.
Smd lor· Booklel. Agenls Wanted.

HOG M(>TOR CO.
118 Andru. Bid... Mlnne_poll.

Do YOD Wear Over8Us?
Then youtll be interested in the

kind that fit and wear-made
from I'un IDdlsoDeDim

./

have a reputation-_like
hickory-lit BII7 sl.... If:vonr

dealer_DOt 0&rI'J' :vonr .Ize_
In·.tock. teU him to "'" It for
yoo in U boan-

.

Does Not Cost One Cent
All Freight Chargee Prepaid

If you would like a beautiful 31 piece dinner
set, here Is your opportunity to lIet one abao-

���;����::.���:�e·th';'hJ��s�I��1:l' ri\�'h �11�e�
but you' are eligible to membership ill thls club
If you wrsh a set of the dishes. 'l'he set eon

slsts of six plates, six cupa.slx saucers.alx fruit
dlshes, six individual butter dishes and one

�ft'f���1':,astt��a��el'bea.it���1 ���� l:i01:��1'���
rounded by groen foliage and around the edlles

l� Hr�Otv::�dt;��::.g ;�i¥���,{f�I��oru�:I�tl��f:���
Splice does not permit us to give you a detailed
outline of the plan of the Household Dish Club.
We will say, however, that If you want a set of
these dishes you clln secure them on our special
offer without one cent or cost to you. 0

.How to Join the Dish Club
It you wish to become II member of the House·

hold Dish Club, send us your Dame an,1 ad·
dress and we will then Rend you Illustration of
the dlshea In colors I.nd full Information about

how to secure these beautiful dishes free.

Hoa.ehold Di.h Clob, Dept.56, Topeka, La.
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,
thru the trial was so vague that he

scarcely knew what statement to in
sert in his dispatch to the Emperor. It
seemed foolish for him to send a prisoner'
to Rome without at the same time

specifying the charges against him. ViTI'

call only suppose that Paul in a sudden

inspiration sawin the right of appeal
the opportunity of accomplishing his

Ioug-cherished desire of going to Rome
·t'o preach the Gospe.!.

Lesson for October 15. The Appeal
to Caesar. Acts 25: 1·12. Golden Text:
it is enough for the disciple that he be
as his teacher, and the servant as his
lord. Matt. 10:25.

During. the two years Felix's indecis
ion kept Paul a prisoner in Caesarea
the political state of Judea grew so em- The fire loss of the country is larger
barrassiug that he was summoned final- than is believed generally. Estimates

ly to Rome. Being eager on his de- say that the total fire waste in the

parture to diminish his unpopularity United States during the past 10 years
with the Jews, he violated the law and is equivalent to wiping out the national

trifled with the rights of a Roman citl- corn crop. once every 10 years. Fire loss

zen, in leaving Paul's case to be decided exceeds the annual value of wheat, hay,
by his' successor. rye and oats. It amounts to twice thc

Festus, the new governor, was in every annual value of the cotton crop. It ex

way a better man than Felix. His ceeds the normal amount of gold held

straight-forward honesty is in marked in the United Kingdom, Austria, Hun
contrast to his predecessor's meanness. gary, Italy and Spain during the times

He did not do. all the justice that he of peace: .

.

might have done, hut, allowing for the More than 250 million dollars is

natural desire to make himself pleasing burned up every year. Another' 250 mil

to the people under his government, his. lion dollars is expended for fire depart
conduct was commendable. Festus was. ment service. Still a third 250 million

a friend of King Agrippa II. His ae- dollars is represented by the difference

cession of the office of procurator, or between the insurance rates that would

governor, of Judea is one of the puzzles be possible under a normal fire hazard

of New Testament chronology. Hjs ad- 'and the rates made necessary by pres
ministration began sometime in A. D. ent conditions. Every holder of a fire

59 -and his term 6f office was very brler.. insurance policy pays for the laxity of

No outward change in the circum- our fire laws and the indifference of the

stances of Paul's imprisonment seems American people to the fire hazard.

to have taken place when Festus took Property burned is property gone for

command of the province. The new ever. The fire insurance companies do

governor's journey to Jerusalem so soon not cover the least part of the loss,

after his arrival at Caesarea was the They merely collect and distribute the

natural result of hIS desire to become ac- fire tax represented by their policies.
'quainted with the habits and prevalent They actually pay nothing. A heavy
feelings of the people he had come to

.

share of this gigantic loss-as well as

rule, The Jews were the most remark- a large percentage of the 3,000 persous
able people in the whole extent of the killed and the' 6,000 injured every yel\r
Roman provinces. No city was to any by. fire-falls upon rural communities.

other people what Jerusalem was to the The reasons are: First, remoteness of
Jews. the average farm from town and lack

In Jerusalem Festus immediately met of adequate means of fire protection on

an nrgent request against Paul. It the average farm. Second, commonness

Was preferred by the chief priests and of fires on farms caused by lightning ,

leading men among the Jews, and and carelessness. Third, prevalence of

seconded by the crowds who clamored wooden construction.

with vehemence as they asked that Paul For these reasons. the proposed plans
be brought: to Jerusalem for trial be- for National Fire Prevention day, Octo

fore the Sanhedrin.· .The unsleeping bel' 9, should benefit �reatly the inhabl

hatred of the Jews had planned a fresh tants of farming districts. The five-fold

attempt against Paul's life. The real slogan of National Fire Prevention day
purpose in asking Festus to send Paul is:

to Jerusalem was so they might as- Clean up! Get rid of all burnable trash.

sassinate him. Be everlastingly careful!

Th' h t d
.

ibl
.

t Safeguard all buildings against fire. Western' Clock Co
err a re 'was so VISI Y III ensc Fix by law Individual responsibility for

- •

and unreasonable that Festus decided fires.

Paul should remain in custody at Caes- Enforce these laws.

area. It was not a Roman custom to One firlkbreeding habit aimed at is OtherWestclox:BabyBen,PodetBen.iJlnllo,

give up an uncondernned person. as, a the lax handling of matches. They Amerlca,Sleep·Meter,Loolloutandlronclad.

mere favor. The accused must have the should be kept in metallic boxes out

accuser face to face and full opportunfty of the reach of children, and they should

be given for a defense. Therefore, Fes- not be left carelessly about. _

tus invited all -who were competent to The growing use of gasoline and elec

undertake the task of accusers to reo tricity increases the fire hazard. Auto"

turn with him to Caesaren. and there mobiles and gasoline engines should not

prefer the accusation . .'

.

be kept in barns, but housed in separate '

The next day after Festus returned buildings made of concrete, galvanized EVERY tonof straw contains

from Jerusalem he opened the court and iron, stone or brick. Gasoline should be more than $3.00 worth,
summoned all interested in the case. The stored in underground tanks. The great- of fertilizer. Spread,' ,

.

high priest 'and the leaders of the Jews est care should be exercised in burning straw and build' up
�

who were attacking raul. stood around weeds and rubbish. your soil. Increase-

and made heavy charges and clamorous. Women and employes should be taught :your yield with a

ly asserted that he was worthy of death, prudence in the use of kerosene and "Perlectlon"

but they made the same mistake they other oils. They should not fill_lamps
had made when 'I'ertullus presented their near another light. Lamps always should Straw Spreader
case two years previously. They failed he kept clean and well trimmed. Open -

to produce witnesses, and could not flame lights should never be earr ied �d��ni��:!.�5:::::�=$6anaere.
prove their case. into barns, and the utmost care should FewlmplementsormachlneapayfortbemaetvH

Festus saw verv soon "that Paul's of- be taken to place lighted candles where allQuickly as the PERFECTION Straw Spreader.

fense, if any" really was connoeted with they will not be overturned. Now in third successful year. Sold on 90 day.

It
.

d t t' ly triaL Fully guaranteed. I want every straw

the religious opinions of the JewEl and IS angerous 0 s ore Improper owner to have one of these money.maklng, 1011.

not as he had expected with a political cured hay in barns, especially when ven- building. yield.increaslng machines.

movement. He was greatly perplexed. tilation is bad. This is a common cause. Free Book Write for my big 32.paga

Knowing that Paul had done nothlng of spontaneous combustion. The only freebook. "SpreadingStraw
.

<.' t" t t h tl t' Pays." Learn why you Bhould 110 longer burD

worthy of death, he still wished to please prevcn ive IS 0 8 ore no ay ia IS
your straw. C. E. WARNER. President.

the ,Jews ani! so-propo�ed that Paul go not eme? prop€'r�y� . Union Foundry a Machine .Co.

to Jerusalem for trlal. This Paul reo Defective heat ing-apparatus. IS a fre- 409 Unlon Street. Ottawa. IUuIs.

fused to do. He know the danger of quent cause of' firps on farms. Chim-
iiliijiiiiiiiiiiipijiiiiiiililiiiiiiii,.iiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

such a journey even under. the protec ney-flues. stoves and furnaces, should I
tion of Festus and boldly said "I appeal have per iodieal Inspoctlons.
unto Caesar."

Shocked and stacked grain should be

Festus probably was surprised at the guarded. carefully from chance sparks.

turn in the proceedings. Paul -hud Electric 'wires in house and barn also

availed himself of .one of the most im- should be looked OVPI' by an electrician

portnnt pr+vlloges of Roman citizenshlp, !rom time to time. Every new �uild.
the right of appeal. Bv the mere ut- IIIg that goes up, whether a chIcken·

tpranre of thp wo�ds "I aPRpal un�o C?oP or the farm.house, should be of

Gnesat" he had in�tn "tly rf'movf'd hIs. fIreproof constrnetlOn.

('anse from the juri�didion of the gover· An abnndant suppl,v of �ater should

nor before whom lIe stood and trans· be kept on hand to fIght fIre, At least

ferred it to the supremc tribunal of the six bllckptsful should be kept in the

Emperor at Rome. passageway of th� barn..A large tank or

The only thinrt which remained for sevl'ral barrels fIlled WIth water also

Fpstus to 'do wa; to forward to Rome should be. kept handy. BuiIcl a cistern

all the acts and documents bearin" upon near the barn with a good force pump

the trial and the record of hi� own and hose attached. Appro,ved chemical
AGENTS

I've a Dew lOOP sam. that'. a

iudrtment on the ease. This last fact extinguishers should be hung in C\lnven· g��'V'L!l!!:�Jt'l.ftLA��\Y:��:

perplexed him. The information gained ient places in house and barn. Write quick. UtASSIAN (0•• Dept. ll. St,Louls.1l0,

A Large Fire Loss

Two A. M.-inky
dark-that's when
Big Ben starts the

)fiIkman's day.
.

Out of bed like a boy
on the Fourth-nudges
Big Ben to a husli
takes up the tune as -he
whistles to work.

.

Try Big Ben yourself a

little earlier. See how he'll

bring you the cream of the •

day with minutes a-plenty
for every task. And you'"
take up his tune and smile

Ithrough the day.

He's seven inches tall,
spuoky, neighborly-down
right good.
At your jeweler's, $2.50 in

the United States, $3.0" in
Canada. Sent. prepaid on

receipt of price if your jeweler
doesn't stock him.

.'

La Salle, 111., U. S. A. Makersof Westcl�

SPREAD STRAW

LEARN TO DRIVE AND REPAIR

AUTOMOBILES AND TRACTORS
BIll' demand for trained ·men. Earn from $75 to $150
permonth, Learn In 6 week. by the .

SWEENEY SYSTEM .

ofpraetical experience. Youdothereal work inmochtne
shop, factory and on the road. No books used. Tools free.

FREE :��:Ifl:r.'''::!:�: �.::� e��":,�:J��
llehool io world. Send Dame todny. Address

SWEENEY AUTO
SCHOOL

1171 E..t
111th Street,
K...... Cit,..
Miaaouri.
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Now for a Breed Club Boost a better one before the contest cloees."
But I did "put it in the paper," Ralph,

lilY JOHN F. CASE for the picture 'shows up very well. And

Contest Manager now let.s have more letters and more

'. ;pictures. That's what makes our de-

Capper Pig Club members have done partment in this paper an interestin.g one.

mighty well so far as caring for their

pigs-is concerned, Of all the 102 boys
entered bubctwo lost their contest sows, Good Year for the Bees
and one of these boys has pigs enough
left to pay a profit. With cholera BY HARRY A. HUFF.

ravaging the state in many sectionsonly
one member has lost pigs because of this The last season has been a very good
dread disease. Certainly there's been one in this part of the state for bees.

'

an element of good fortune, but most of There was a good, early flow from the

the luck has been spelled with a capital fruit bloom and dandelions and the pees
P. Pluck is what makes a winning game. got III good start, and they have kept
Early pigs are. _ready, to sell as breed- right after it. It is time now to prepare

ing. stock. Buyers are. eagerly watch- for winter. Every hive should be exam- ,

ing for good boars and gilts and some ined to see if the bees have a good
of our club members have made good queen, and plenty .of brood in the hive,

Bales. FredHnrtwcll of Goodland, Sher- You should also look to see if they have
man county, exhibited his -contesf BOW plenty of honey in the hive. If the hive

'and' two. pigs at ·the home county fair. has an- old queen you may not be able

Fred won three blue ribbons. and $18 to find any brood at all arid' m thut case

eash. According to the, rules .of our
I
it would be necessary to remove the

eon test I' sent Fred a check for $6, queen and get a young queen as that

-:duplicating money won by the contest colony probably- would die before spring .

sow. That made $24 ana, Fred- only' The secret of successful wintering is to'

paid $26.5J for his sow to begin with. have a ;young queen in th-e hive, and to

:-Any Ma�e Car at Any Speed or Temperature
" ,

.

It lubricates thoroughly the
remotest friction surfaces.
It enables yourmotor to de
liver the maximum power
of which it is capable.
Polatine does awaywith ex-

cessive carbon and scored:
cylinders.
Cut down your repair ex
pense and increase the re

sale value of your car'by
.

using Polarine. .

,'. .

_

-: Ralph Barge, Po,,,llattan, Drown County, and a Quality Entry �f Duroc
'.\

Jerl'ley Swine. Can You Beat 'Emf

But
I

.Fl'�d's activities 'didn't stop with have lots of young bees. These bees

his winnings. Admiring breeders should. hatch out after the first of Sep
erowded around the pens and Fred sold tember and as much later as you can

his six pigs for more than $100. 'That's get them to hatch until the hive is full

the
.

kind 'of It salesman. our Sherman of young bees. If there are many young

eountyrepresentative is and he still has bees hatching, you can see the young
a chance at the contest prize money. bees out in front of the hive on a warm

Ray. Jones of Reno" county has sold day playing, and whenever you see that

$100 worth of pigs and Katie, the con- -you can be sure that "t.haf hive is in

test's most prolific sow, recently found good condition to go thru the winter. In

II more belted beauties. So now Ray an eight- frame hive there should be

has six shotes unsold and worth around bees enough. to cover at least six frames

$100, ten pigs surely worth $50, and the of the eight all over and in a 10-fram'e

BOW worth more than the original $50 hive they should cover eight. If you

paid. , That's another evidence of enter- have bees enough to cover all the frames

prise.
- and then some you are so much the bet-

John Shepard, Marshall county repre- ter off. You cannot get too many bees

sentative and one of our youngest mem-. in a hive for successful Wintering. The

bel'S, sold two pigs for $50 and has some amount of store that the bees should

fine ones left. John is a 'live wire as have is as important as the amount of

all of the boys who attended the big bees. An eight-frame hive should have

meeting nt Topeka will attest. at least 25 pounds, and more is better.

Now, :l'l!llows, here's what this talk A lO-frame hive should have, not less

means:' 'Every boy has done well so tar than 30 pounds, and, as much more as

as feeding and caring for his contest the bees can get into the hive. If you
sow and litter amounts to, but now the examine the hives during the last of

thing to do is to get out and sell your October you probably will find that the

breeding stock. Line up with your breed bees have the honey stored in the side

elub, list your surplus pigs for sale frame and in the. top of the center'
'with the secretary, and ''-talk hog" at frames, and there will be a space just
every opportunity. Blushing ... iolets sell over the entrance of the hive where

no pigs. Remember that it pays to ad- there will 'be no honey in the frames,

vertise. Visit your home newspaper man This is the winter nest of the bees. If

and tell hiin about the contest and the you find that they do not have enough
fine entry you own. He we've printed honey to carry them thru the winter

.

your picture in the Farmers Mail and never put a solid comb of honov down

Breeze I'll be very glad to send the cut thru this winter nest as it will divide

and your friend will be glad to run it the bees into clusters, and- it will be

in his paper. Let's sell a few pigs. much more difficult for them to stand

And now let's get acquainted with the cold weather. Put' tile comb of

Ralph Barge, Brown county ropresenta- honey to one side of the winter nest

tive. Ra lph entered the contest late and then the bees will work over to it

taking the place of Hugh Deaver who as they need the honey. A regular Hoff
decided to withdraw, but Ralph has man frame will hold about 5 pounds of

proved to be one of om' live wire memo honey, and if there are five fra mes full

hers. In a letter written about a month of honey they will have about 25 pounds.
.ago, he says: "I should like to go to of honey. As good a plan as any is to

Topeka the best of anything I know but weigh the hive. An eight-frame hive,
papa is going out Wf'st and I, don't bees and all, should weigh not loss than

know just when II(' will get hack 'horne. 45 pounds and It IO-frame hive should

But don't think if I am not there that not.weigh less than 55 pounds. It is

I am sleepy-eyed. I still have my. 7 best to look them over at the time of

Durocs and they all are immunized. I taking off the last honey and then make
don't see many lettcrs from the boys' sure that they' are all right so that dur

and I guess a lot
-

of them are Iike -me ing the early fall and .winter they . can

-just think they can't. write a good'let- ma·ke things all snug for the winter. It

tet ii.,nd. ,don't wri'te at all. The pictm;e. ·will not be 'necessary to wrap 'them up
was ·,taken about June 1." Don�.t put it in until the latter part of October when'
the' paper 'as I am goillg to fiend you thf'Y should·b.e wrll,pped up for the winter.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS I'that make a horse Wheeze,

�
Roar, have Thick Wind .

or Choke-down, can be � � •

reduced with J..')J ,

"

also any Bunch or Swelling.__No blister, no
hair-gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required at ail.

application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Book 3 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment forman
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted
Varicose'Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at

dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
W.F.YOUNO, P. D. Fio209TemD!.st.,Sprlnafteld, Ma..

Dainty Necklace Free! .

. -

FloralBeadNecklaces
were first m a de In
EKYpt, thousands or

t:ars ar'
The fiower

m:S: 'hy�d��if:���
process than thatused
by the ancients, have
the same natural col
ors and frqrance of
the :flowerswhIch they
represent. .

Each neckloee 1.18Inch..

1!0\�np�.��3o:;::���a�I:�It�
ener. It 11 conlldered ex

tremely f.,Monable to wear

::'��'h�e:e �:l���J�ff�::!�':
r�:�:��li:eEd�!I���llh:::�a:!:
tttul bead necklaces to any penon
on the &erm.of t�:��l���l:futff::�FreeOffer one.;yeo.,ubBcrlp.
tlon. to the Houtebold Ma�azlne.t
,26c each.We In .U,and we wlll.end !

you tbt. beftutlful Caillornia flora.

Deoltl.... free and pootpald. SoU.'oLotlon guaronteed.
.

HOUSEHOLD. Dept. FB-4. Topeka, ICaDau

Money To Loan on FarRIS
&.ow�.�••• 0"'011 Ao�'''II. A6.II�. w."�.,,.

FARMERS LOAN &: TRUST COMPANY.
fentb and Baltimore Ave,. Kansas City. IIQ,-

6 GRAND TUUPS
Our nursery supply house hay-

FREE'ing iJlil:orted frum Bolland, •
Jarge Dumber of· tall pluntfng
bulbs. we _are able to give our
rcuders one of the best bargalnl
In Tull]l8 ever ,orr.red-tbe finest varleUes obtaInable.
Nl)w Is tbe time to plant tbe bulbs fur ·sprlng flowers,

Redo White, Yellow, Pink, Striped and
Variegated-Siqle, Doable aDd Parrot.

This Is. without e:rcepllon. the finest mixture or
EarlY Flowering Tulip bulbs ever "fferoed. The.. bulbs'
are sure to give the best "f snllsfactlon. all strollg
bulbs. the best that are produced, and are aultable
for forcing or srowms outdoors.

�

Tulips are without
quesuon the crowning glory of spring's riotous bloom

.

and the vnrtettes we offer are magnificent specimens.
SE'nd 8'5 oents today for a one year's aubscrtptton to

Mtssourt Valley Farmer and receive 6 Cholce. Fancy
Tulips Free; or better stili. send &Oc for a 2 yenr sub

scription and' get one dozen Free. We delIver them
to' JOU. by parcel post, prepaid.
Send your order now. before, this oNer Is withdrawn.

THE MISSOURI VALLEY FARMER
Bulb Dept. 5 T."eka, Kana..

If your subscription Is soon to run out. enelose (11.00 to the Farmers IUall

nnd Breeze, 'rollekn, Kall" today. and we will include n year's subserlp-
tlon to Callper'I'I 'Veekly.

\ I
1"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II II II,!

ii �

! SpeciaR Subscription. Snank I
; Publisher Farmers 1\lall Rnd Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

�
� Dear Sir-?Iease find enclosed $1.00. for which send me the Farmers
§ Mall and Breeze and Capper's Weekly for one year, in accordance with

! your special short time offer,

=
§ My subscription Js ..•.•••.•..•• , •••..•••••••••.•••••••••• , ••.••••••••••

: i (Say whether "new" or "renewal.")

� My- name· .
, . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . .... • ...•••'. • • •• �

�
::

2
. Postofflce ..... ,............ �=

= ! .

� §
= B.tate ' St., Box or R. F. D .,.. =

i Tms COUPON MUS'!' DE RE�URNED WITHIN'-:O DAYSI I
-
.iUMtfllIIlIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIlIlIllIIlIllIlIlIlIllIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIliliulIllUlltllIlII1II1l1II1I11IUlllllltlllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllmlllllllllJ�
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YOI Men Who Know
Good Farm Land

rtETthe factaBboutthe._.......m,Mandl.
u-ciet them NOWI' VlrzjD 1011 that pro
du08ll 60 bushels 01. oata and 60 bullhew 01.
eom: ADd onl". $12_ serel Learn why thl.
Ie theblneet opportunit;r In farm land tocIQ
ud wh". the property I. being offered at a
price far below Ita true I18ricultunal worth.
8ead for the bl" book mentioned below.
Remember thle I. Dot the advertleanent 01.
a land seiling agency but the announcement
of a nbatantlal corporation WhOM InteKri�
.011 IIIII¥ eaall7 Inveatlp.te.

.

k
luly $22 An Acre
On Easy Ter••

CJfmate ml1d the :rear�: ralnfaD cer

�..� adapted to dlvanlfted flnnlDc.
................. BOOd f� Itock ralalDc. Tran":
portation facrud.. adequate; fine _kete
--.lble. Several up-to-date toWDI with
BOOd achool8, churehea and aU modem eon

..enlenees. Send for our big sixty-lour page
lJIu.trated book-''WI!ere SoD and COmale are

. Wefti' Idle." It'. free; abIOlutely without
obligation. With Iteam..amapof Louisiana
In fall eoJora;_plat 01. the land; and our Iate.t
BuUetln-all free to you. Send today and
learn about the wondertal development DOW
trOiDIr.OD III thiI neton. A poatal brIqe It.

Why-We Should Drainl
Farmers say "fields that

averaged 25 bushels per
acre now average 50 to
60 bushels per acre since
tiling."

"1 have reallzed 25 per cent
on my Investment In the in
creased yield of a single crop."
When one can aouble his crop;
when one field will do the work'
of two. why hesitate to tile?
More Interest Is being given

·In Kansas In Increasing the
yield per acre than ever before.
Write for "Hints on Farm
Drainage," sent tree by

HUM10LlT BRICK MFa. CO., Humboldt, Ian.

Indoor Closet

LEARN AUOTIONEERING
At World'. Origlnsl and Greatest School and become in

dependent with DO capital invuted. Every branch of the
business tllught in dve weeks. Write for free catalog.
.lONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING

10 H.S.ON",.ntoBlvd.,Chlo.go,III.,C.reyM.Jone••Prea

Hogs are doing well. and no sick ones have
been reported» Some feed Is being cut.
Wheat $1.54; eggs 25c; cream 31e to 34c.
W. A. Harvey, Sept. 29.

Lincoln County-Weather Is windy and
dry. A freeze occurred September 2S. Wheat
sowing Is about all done. All wheat will'
not come up until It rains. Pastures are

getting short. Lots of feed was' caught by
the frost. Cattle are selling· cheap com

pared with last year. No kaflr or cane

seed was raised this year. Wheat $1.50;
hogs 10c; corn 85c.-E. J. G. Wacker,
Sept. 29.
-Sumner County-Early sown wheat Is

growlng nicely. Wheat sowing began about
September 14. A good rain would be a help
to all the wheat. especially the late sown'
Kaflr Is a faUure· except for

I
a little fodder:

Pratt; (Jouney-Ground Is being prepared Feterlta headed out and will make some

rapidly for wheat since the rains. There Is seed. Wheat U.46; corn 75c; oats 56c;

Iota of yolunteer wheat. Corn Is In the bntterfat 33c; eggs 24c; apples $1; young

..hock. Corn crop Is very short. Stock ls chickens 16c; hens 12 %c.-E. L. StockJng

doing well. Hogs are 8carce.-J. L. Phelps, Sept. 30.
'

Sept. 30. .' Geary Couney-Weather Is cool and windy.

Gove County-A kUling frost September We had about 1 Inch of rain Septemher lI6

29 with warmer weather following. A good and some hall followed by a hard freeze

general rain Is needed. Seeding Is well September 28. Wheat sowing _Is In prog

along. Very little sorghums were raised· ress, Quite a large acreage Is being sown.

but there Is lots of straw In the county.- The early sowing Is beginning to come up

H. W. Schaible. Sept. 30. I Not many hogs are for sale. Fall pig crop
Pottawatomle CountY-A very good frost will be less than half of other years. Fat

September 27, the second of the Beason. It hogs $9.50; wheat $1.49; oats 46c; corn 79c.

nipped the altalfa and green crops conatd- -(). R. strauee, Sept. 30.

erably. A smaller acreage of wheat wlll be Ford Cooney-Weather Is changeable. A

sown this fall ·than In past seasons. ·Some heavy freeze occurred September 29. which

fall plowing Is being done.-S. L. Knapp, did considerable damage to forage� crops

Sept. 28. and alfalfa. Rains stlll are of a local

Grant County-We had a good rain Sep- nature. Farmers are busy so .... lng wheat

tember 23. but It was not needed for crops.
and putting up feed. Early sown wheat Is

Broomcorn Is about all pulled. There will a good stand and with the volunteer- Is

be some grain and lots of feed. Corn crop
making good pasture. Wheat Is going to

Is llght. Grass Is tine and stock are dOing market at $1.48; coro 85c; butter 80c; eggs

·well. Mlio $1.60; corn $1.80 a hundred.- 25c.-John Zurbuchen, Sept. ,30.

J. M. Kinsman. Sept. 28. MJamI Count;r-We have been having

Rawlins Connty-Threshlng Is almost tln- Ideal fall weather with plenty of rain.

Ished. Seeding Is In progress. Some wheat Ground Is In tine condition for plowing.

Is up nicely. Some volunteer wheat Is dry-
Considerable wheat will be sown. Corn crop

Ing up. We had hard frosts September 27 will. be llght In this county, altho there Is

and 28. Farmers cannot haul very much some good corn where local showers fell In

wheat on account of the scarcity of cars.-
time. Public sales are numerous. Stock

J. S. Skolaut, Sept. 30.
Is Belling well, especially milk cows. Wheat

W hi to C
$1.50; oats bc; hay $7 to $10; eggs 25c;

as ng n ountY-Local rains .fell Sep- cream SOc -L T Spellman Sept SO
tember 24. but none In this Vicinity. Farm-

.• . •.•

ers are drilling wheat. The- first klillng
frost came September 28. Hogs are getting
scarce. Lots of farmers are talking of
raising sheep Instead of hogs. Eggs 25c;
cream 31c.-Mrs. Blrdsley, Sept. 29.

Leavenworth County-Some farmers start
ed sowing wheat early all September 25

despite the warnings of the farm adviser.
Ground Is In good condition for wheat. Lots
of corn was cut up. Fall pastures are fine.
A few sales are being held. Cows are selt

Ing hlgh.-Geo. S. Marshall, Oct. 1.

Cherokee County-We are In need of rain.
It Is too dry to plow. Some farmers are

sowing wheat and some are waiting for rain
before they sow. Pastures are short but
stock Is looking well. There are many
sales. and stock Is selling low. Wheat $1.45;
corn 80c; eggs 20c.-A. E. Moreland, Sept.SO.
Sheridan County-It Is somewhat dry.

Seeding Is almost finished. Hoppers are

doing BOrne damage. Corn is almost a fali

ure. Acreage for tall wheat will be normal.
A brreat many sales are. being held with
stock selling well. Wheat $1.46; C07D 76c;
barley 6Sc; cream 35c; eggs 25c;-R. E. Pat"
terson, Sept. 2S.

Kearny County-Light local showers bave
fallen the last two weeks but it Is too dry
to plow. A heavy fro1lt-September 29, kill
Ing all vegetation. All late sorghums were

ruined for grain. Almost all the sowed
feed has been cut. Some cattle are being
shipped to market. Butterfat 2Sc; eggs 25C.
-A. M. Long. Sept. 30.
Osborne CountY-Wheat sowing is being

rushed. Early sowing Is coming up, but the The official returns f-rom the recent
ground Is too dry for the later sowing to
sprout. We need a good soaking rain. A Kansas primary show that Governor

kllhng frost September 27. Alfalfa seed "is Capper has broken all records as a

thlr best In years. Hullers are running Car

shortage keeps the elevators filled' with .vote-getter. Notwlthstauding the total

wheat. Wheat $l.50.-W. F. Arnold, Sept. 28. number of voters participattng in the
Elk CoontY-A heavy frost September 28. primary this year was about '7000 less

Wheat sowing Will begln'in a few days with
'

an Increased acreage over last year. The than two years ago, Governor Capper
fourth crop of alfalfa has been cut and was received 133 918 votes this year as

a heavy crop. Corn is a short crop. Cattle'
'.

are In fine condition. Wheat $1.50; corn against 105,800 In 1914. There was a

SOc; potatoes $1; alfalfa hay $11; best prar- noticeable falling off in the Demo-:

J�n��)o�t�·52�; eggs 25c; butter 30c.-C. C. cratic vote for governor this year.

Ell. County-We are having Ideal fall Hodges had 72,736 votes in the primary
weather. A heavy frost fell September 29, of 1914, while the combined vote of
which kliled all vegetation. Some farmers both La d d G

.

t kill thi
are gathering corn. which Is pretty good In •

ns on an �I s 'I ns year

places. Lots of hay Is being shipped out, IS only 47,432. Capper s vote of 139,918
also a great many cattle. Cattle and bogs breaks all records It is the larrrest
are selling high. EggB 26c; butter 33c' .

'..
- '"

cream 30c; prairie hay $5.50.-Mrs. S. L: ever given any candidate III a Kansas

Huston, Sept. 30. primary for any office.
- lUarlon CountY-A fine rain fell this week In many counties the rrovernor's prl-
so that nearly a.1I the wheat ground can be ..

" .

-

put In condition for seeding. Farmers still mary vote this year IS much heavier

are busy with harrowing and trying to klll than his vote at the election of 1914
the volunteer wheat. Some have begun to I

.

h
. Ii t b f

'

SOIV wheat. Cane rooks nice and will be
W IIC IS a comp imen never c ore ae-

ready to cut soon. Apple crop Is small and corded to a state candidate. In Sedz

alsJo thHe coDrn crop. Eggs 27c; wheat $1.47. wick county for example GovertI�r
- ac, . yck, Sept. 30. ,"
Norton Connty-It Is dry and windy It Capper s vote of 3,773 at the election

Is a poor fall for sowing wheat. but inore of 1914 was increased to 5,689 at the

Is being sown than usual.
-

Pastures are recent primary. Douglas increased from
poor. Stock Is being fed on most farms.
Prices are good but about on par with 2,964 to 3,703, and Wyandotte from

what th,; farmer has to buy. Wheat $1.45 5,019 to 5,916. But the best of all was
to $1.48,. peaches $2.50 a bushel' apples h' h'

• h' h
$1.60; grapes 35c a basket; potatoes $1.25. ,.S 8 owmg In 18 orne county of

-Sam Teaford, Sept. 30. Shawnee, where he received more than

Thomas CountY-Wheat sowing Is In prog- 11,000 votes, leading both the state and
ress. . As large or larger crop than usual t t' k t b th 1 000
Is being sown. There are some sales. Stock

coun y IC e y more an , •

Is selling well. Threshing lB. almost tln- Two years ago Governor Capper was

biShehd'l Yield will average about 13 to 16 high man on the Republican ticJ-et by
us e s. Some made as much as 30 bush- -.

�

els. There Is practically no corn and not 14,000. ThIS year he reccived 22,000
much rough feed. except straw. It Is quite more votes than anyone else on his

�7t: l:Vheat $1.50; barley 6Sc.-C. C. Cole, own ticket and had. three times as

Johnson Coonty-We are having fine fall many as the combined Democratic, So-

weather and farmers are busy putting in cialist and Prohibition vote, all of
wheat. Considerable Is yet to be put in, I' h

.

d' I C
and the soli Is In good condition for seed-

W ItC tn Icates t tat 'apper's satisfac.

Ing. Very little wheat Is up yet. Fodder Is tory handling of the office of "ovcrnor

In shock. SOme potatoes will be bought as has made him stronger thall ev"'et· WI'th
the crop was not sufficient fol' home needs.

'-'

Some apples thru the country. and a me- the people of Kansas. Governor Capper WANTED A THOUSAND FARMS
����� 3�rop of late pears.-L. E. Douglas, was elected two ycars ago by the rec- .-

-ord-bI:caking majority of 50.000. His
fine showing in the primary indicates

that Charley Finch may-not have been I
so far off when he pn'dictcd in the

ILawrence Gazette the other day that
Governor Cappcr would he re�el('cted by
100,000 majority.-Fredonia Citi�en.

.-
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Corn Ground is Now in Wheat
Conditions in Kansas are so much like

those that prevailed in the fall of 1913
that grain men believe the. acreage' of
wheat sown will be unusually large.
Except. in some western counties the
moisture in the ground was sufficient to
start pastures in fine shape and enable
fall plowing to make good progress.
The broomcorn crop is fairly goOd. -

KANSAS.

OKLAHOMA.

Mcintosh Clooney-The first _ frost Sep
tember 28 killed the sweet potatoes. Corn

Is making from 20 to 35 bushels. Cotton
picking Is ..bout tlnlshed the second time.
Cotton $5.85; hogs 9c.-H. S. Waters.Sept.SO.

Kingfisher County-We are having fine
weather. No killing frost yet. Most wheat

has been sowed and some Is uiT. The recent

rains were too late for feed crops. Corn
75c to 80c; cream 29c; wheat $l.60.-H. A.

Reynolds. Sept. 29.

Oklahoma County-The Oklahoma State
Fair was held at Oklahoma City this week.
There was a good exhibit of livestock and
field ·products. The early sown wheat Is up,
and a good stand. Corn arid cotton picking
are In progress. Corn Is making from Ii to
50 bushels an acre. Corn 60c; seed cotton

6c and 6%c; lint cotton 15c and 16c; butter
fat 33c; eggs 30c.-Lake Rainbow, Sept. 29.

Wasbbtgton County-Local rains have Im

proved pastures but It has- not rained enough
to help seeding operations. Stalk fields are

being prepared and sown to wheat. A few
fields of early sown wheat are coming up.

Despite the drouth very creditable showings
are being made at the township and county
talrs. There are no apples or pecans this
year.-J. M. Brubaker, Sept. 29.

Capper a Vote-Getter

Meade Oounly-Wheat sowing Is pretty
well done. Ground \yas never in better con

dition fol' seeding. Wheat is coming up
quickly. Some I:;;; to be sown yet. Feed is

not (_UI good as last year. Not much feed
will malure to insure good seed for another

)Of-ar. Fodder Is good. All storl< is doing

\�:E"1.1. Several new silos have heen put up.
Hall clamaged the feed for filling silos.

* October .1, 1916.

The CoieJnan
AIR-O ..LITE
the ·simplest, cleanest and most bril
IlaDtlamplnallthewodd.. NotroubleUkethe
old on lamP.. DO wick to t:rIm. DO chlmne.v
to clean, no IDIOk.,. no BOot, DO odor.' Coate
1_ than a thlzd 01. a cent per hour. 0DI7
one cent a alght. Cheaper than the cheapeat
candleII, brtahter .thaD the brightest electric
light, aafer than the aafeat on lamp.

lIakes and Borns lis Own Gas

Have a Business
Owners ofNAMERICAN"WellDrill
Ing and Prospecting" Machines make
large profits either. as a regular buai
nees or a side line. The demand for

wells is large, and from ourex

temive line comprising 59
style. and sizes,wecan select
a machine suitable for almost
any locality or formation. and
arranged for almost any kind
of power. Write for new Illue
trared catalog No. 145, Free·

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
CeDeral Office aDd Worlu:
Dept.IS AURORA. ILL.

Chicago Office: Firn Nut. Bank Blda.

For Sale Cbeap
Two 15-30 Four-Plow 1916 Model

Simplex Tractors. Slightly used
during' demonstrations. Perfect
condition. Guaranteed like new.

SIMPLEX TRACTOR CO.
1616 Cent....1 Ave., 1IIInneapolis, 1II1nn.

Cost les 8 and wl1l
outlut several steel
t B n k B, or Bevern)
tanks mtlde fro m

other materlals ..Uh••
Rfld"oud Tankll keep
the water warmer in
wlnt.er and cooler hi
summer. Send tor

price list todoy.
ATlAS TANK MFG. CO., 1113 W.O.W. Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska

FKrm� for annuity bonds I Why not sell your farm,
avoid all ellre, anxiety tLbout crops, and Invest the pro�
ceeds inaDnuityhonds.Yleldlnga sure cien income from

4� to 9% on one life 811 it 4� to 8.31,b on two lives. ']'hese
bonda tire olspcciul intcrC1lt to Baptists and othan who

wish thelr mone.v to hclp Chrlstlallu:e America. Forty
yeltor& expCriell(!e I Write for our hooklet.

CHARLES L WHITE ���:M':I;���: ::�r.n
DEPARTMENY M, 23 EAST 281h STREET. NEW YORK.

,
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Fall Seas�D Sees -tower Prices I(Owing to the fact that this paper Is neces

sarily printed several duya prior to the date of
publication, this market report Js arranged 'I
only as a record of prices prevailing at the
time the paper goes to press, the Monday
preceding the Saturday ot publication.)

,All classes of livestock were lower
last week, the result of liberal sup
plies, weather conditions and the ad"

vancing season, together with the ex

pectations that recetpce ot cattle and

sheep will continue Itbecat, The big
gest declines of, the year occurred In

sheep and hogs, amounting to nearly
$1 a hundred pounds. The decline In

cattle, tho less severe, brought the
price level on most grades to a new

low position for the season.
.

The top price for hogs Saturday was

$10.10, or 60c under' the top price a

week ago and other hogs showed 75c to

$1 under a week ago. The market was

firm Monday, and started down with

vigor Tuesday, and closed the week In

an uncertain position. Because of the

unusually large per cent of ,hogs
weighing under 175 pounds, both

shippers and packers were more eager
for 'those weighing over 200 pounds,
and the premium prices shifted from

Itg'ht weight to 225 to '250-pound hogs.
The packers' position in the market

was that they are preparing for the
winter packing season and expect to

get hogs under 9c by November. The

big run of light weight hogs was from

parts of Kansas and Missouri that are
short of corn. Fearing prices would
be lower later they shipped all avail
able' supplies, regardless of weight.
This condition is reported from other

markets, and indicates that winter fed

hogs may be in' a meager supply in
the early half of 1917. '

Heavy frosts and low temperatures
in most of the Western pasture' area
made the closing date in cattle last
week uncertain, and added to the prob
abilities of an excessive supply for this
week. Monday receipts of cattle were

more than 38,000, the largest this year,
but succeeding days did not show sup
plies as large' as the same days the

preceding; week and the total supply
last week was 'about 4,000 short of
last week. Prices showed a sagging
tendency from start to finish, the ex

treme decline -befng in common stock

ers and. feeders, some of which cleared

late Friday at $5 to $5.25; and were

_

fully 60 cents under last week,
Choice to prime corn fat steers and

the best heavy grass fat grades were

10 to 15 cents lower and the other kill

ing steers were off 25 to 40 cents. The
best fed steers sold at $10,26 to $10.75,
and heavy grass fat steers up to $8.75.
The bulk of the other killing steers
sold at $6,50 to $8.
Prices for cows and heifers were off

10 to 25 cents, The medium classes
declined the most, Veal calves were

off 25 to 50 cents and bulls 10 to 15
cents lower.

More than 41,000 stockers and feed
ers were sent back to the country last

week, 50 per ,cent of the total receipts
of cattle. About 6,000 cattle are held
over the week-end. Low prices in the,
last three days were the cause of the

large country shipments. Choice, thin
cattle were scarce and only 15 to 25
cents lower. The plain to common

grades, which predominated, were 35
to 60 cents lower. The bulk of the
sales were at $5.75 to $6.75.

Receipts of livestock, with compari
sons are here shown:

Last
Cattle- week

Kansas City ..•.•.• 82,950

�r��a�a;k�t�' :-:-: : : : 2:�:m
Hogs-

Kansas City •.....• 61,500
Chicago ..... , ..... 128,000
Five markets .••... 279,000
Sheep-

Kansas City ••...•. 75,900
Chicago •... ',' .. '

... 113.000
Five markets .•.... 383,500

Preceding
week.
86,850
64,000
243,650

48,450
108,000
242,250

Year
ago.

66,225
46,000

18 .. ,125

38,00'
91,000
213,300

25.

(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.)

PresidentWilson Sia-nina, the Rural Credits Act

PresidentWilson
HasWon Real Freedom
HasSecured Prosperlty-

For the Farmer
TheWilson admlnlstraUon Is the Drst that has
dared to make commOD causewith the larmer

against the usurer, the lake mlddlemaD, aDd
the other humaD pests who ID the past have
grown rich on the fruits 01 the larmer's toIL

FOR'the first time in our national history the
farmer has been freed from the domination of
the extortioner and slavery to the favored few.

- Under President Wilson the farmer has been treated

as a business man, and accorded his full rights and- -

advantages.
Under the Wilson administration the average annual
farm wealth production has been $10,000,000,000-
over a billion dollars more than the best previous
showing. And the farmer has enjoyed the financial

fruits of his work. '

\

PresidentWUson Has Maintained
PeaceWith Honor

No greater service has ever been rendered to any coun

try by any man in any Iime. This alone warrants

your sUJ;>porting him. On the record of his admin

istration s service to you, see what has been accom-

plished. In brief, here is the record:
'

I-Appreciation of the Importance of

agriculture has been shown through
greatly and Intelligently Increased appro

priations for Its support.

2-Greatly Increased provision has been

made, through the enactment of the Co

operative Agricultural Extension ,Act, for
conveying agricultural Information to

farmers and for InducIng them to apply It,

3-Through /the creation of an Office of

Markets and Rural Organization, system

atlc provision has, for the first time, Deen
, made toward the solution of problems In

that Irripor tan t half of agriculture which

concerns Distribution - marketing, rural

finance and rural organization.. The ap

propriations for this Office, Including

those for enrorctns new laws designed to

promote better marketing, have been In

creased to $1,200,000,
4-The United States Grain Standards Act

will secure uniformity In the grading of

gl'aln, enable the farmer to obtain fairer

prices for his product, and afford him an

Incentive to raise better grades of gra ln,

5-The United States Warehouse Act wlll

enable the Department of Agriculture to

license bonded warenouses tn various

states. It will lead to the development of

better storage facilities for staple crops

and will make possible the Issuance of

reliable warehouse receipts which will be

widely and easily negotiable.

6-The Federal Aid Road Act will condQc.
to the estabttehrnent of more effective

highway machinery, stimulate larger pro
duction and better marketing. pramotea

a fuller and more attractive rural lite.

7-The Federal Reserve Act benetits the
farmer by guaranteeing better banking,
safeguarding the credit structure of the

country and preventing panics, making
larger provtston for loans through national

banks on farm mortgages and by giving
farm paper a maturity period of 6 months.

/

bwners andRenterJ
ofStove Heated Homes
LISTEN!

71,200
117,000
376,800

49,250
75,000
280,600

The Federal Farm
Loan Act

8-It was essential, however, that bank

Ing machinery be devised which would
reacllintimately Into the rural districts,
that It should operate on terms suited to

the farmers' needs, and should be under

sympathetic management. The need was

for machinery which would Introduce

bustnees me th ods Into farm nuance. bring
order out of chaos, .reduce the cost of

handllng farm loan", place upon the mar

ket mortgages which would be a safe In

yeetment for private funds, attract Into

Ilgrloultul'al operations a fair share of tha

capital of the nation, and lead to are,..

ductlon of Interest, 'I'hese needs and these

Ideals have been met by the enactment of

the Federal Farm Loan Act.

you CAN burn less fuel and have warm
er oomes -less muss and fuss - better

t.elth -'by heating; with the MUELLER

ONE REGISTER PlPELESS FURNACE.

Th.e outstanding feature of the
wheat market continues to be the de
ficient spring wheat movement and the
obvious shortage of supplies in the

Northwest, and also in Canada. Wheat

for December and September delivery
rose to new high levels last week

mainly on this account, but there are

a good many traders who at i l l think

it is safer to sell than to buy wheat

above $1.50 a bushel and the market

hesitates around the current levels.

Closing quotations were about 1 'h
cents lower than a week ago for De
cember delivery.

The two Northwest markets re

ceived 4,327 cars of wheat last week,
less than half the movement of a year

ago and 35 per cent less than two

years ago. The movement included an

unusually large proportion of winter

wheat and of low grade spring wheat.

The big Northwest millers are con

fronted with the biggest shortage they
ever had to contend with, Last week's

report of spring wheat flour produc

tion was 527,000 barrels by all report

ing mills, 30 per cent less than the

production a year ago. ,-'

Dry weather in important portions of

Argentina was one of the sustaining
factors In last week's market. A short

crop this year in that country will add

a good deal to Europe's difficulty in

getting a sufficient supply of wheat.

Sustained strength in the cash corn

market at its phenomenal high level,
despite fairly liberal receipts for this

time of year, inspired confidence in De

cember corn quotations, tho the market

moved narrowly, closing slightly lower

than a week ago, while the September
quotations ended with about a cent net

gain.

This is not all but it is enough to indicate what has

been accomplished.

_

That isWhy theFarmerWillVote
To Retain President Wilson In Olfice

'J.'hfa ad""rtlsement is
published and paid
for bll the Democratfo
NaHOnal Committee,
un" st. Bldg" N. Y.

Heats every room In the ho�se comfortably,
cwn:y, from 'lne ..,g;lster. Keeps airmov

lrig, Improves :ventilation. Easily Installed
In old or new houses without tearing; up

, walls or floors. Where no cellar,lust dig; a
pit. Burns wood, coal or coke. Is made of
solid cast Iron and can be used a lifetime.

Investlll'ate NOW. Get the facts why the
MUELLER PlPELESS is your best buy.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Gives you all the facts about the PlpeJess
System of heating; and the MUELLER

PIPELESS FURNACE. Gives full details of
construction and shows pictures oflnstall
atlon. Tells how to apply It to your own

home,old or new; how to tell the difference
between g;ood and poor furnaces-the

thlAgS to look out for' and the things to

avoid. This Booklet sent free on request.'
L. J. MUELLBR-FURNACE CO••

207 Reed Street Milwaukee.WI••

AI we ate make.. of beatlnl!" Iyltemo of all k1nda .Inee
,11 57-rernlar bot air pipe furnaces. Iteam or botwater

f!olJen aad vapor beatlnl!" 8,stema-we are In a po,ltlon
CO J:ive youbonel! advlee on your beatlnr rOllulremeDtI,

,',

TEAM· HARNESS $28,95
Absolutely gunrantecd, 1M-In traces.1S-

�U. Hnee, "-In. bridlee, Complete witb.
I

breeching. MIlDJ bargains in our Big Free
.

\
DM_&loi. FRED MUELLER
1413 Larimer Street Denver, Colo.

.

Extra Fine "Name-On" Knife
_........... ----"'I

GitD!'g' QUllrk
1I..�.(tU••

Your Own Name on Knife-TIle flnest knife you

ever saw in nil your lifo. Two fine rnzor steel

bin LIes or best uuu lity. German silver tips. brass

"uldes. nlckel rivets. New trnnsparent handlo

showtng your own nnme underneath. same as if

you were looktnz thru "la'ss. 'I'he knife ls 3%
IIlCllCS lona. JUst the rtaht size for a pocket knife,
lL's u beauty. strona nnd serviceable; no .)letter
knlf. made at any price. Send for yours today.

Our Special Offer :"�f:�ltl:e;o�:�:'::���
ii����� �r ���if.0rw��hyethi�Y�ft�:c�ifL!:t t�:�I�S��
year's subscription to Capperla Weekly. �ddreBa
Farmers M.n .nd Breeze. Dep•• N.M•• Topek••K.n.
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BIG BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE·
Dealer. whole advertisement. appear in thi. paper are thoroqhly reliable and the many bargain. are worthy of your coiasideration

-:r- ..... - ,_. - -.

,III TO .. BUYS BEST wheat land In Gove
.

Co. P. J. Hilrbl.,,., Gralalleld, Kaa.

FOR SOUTHERN KA!'oISAS land Information
write Ceucb I.and Co., Antbony, Kaa.

160 A. DIPROYED, balf culttvat..d, mile to

town, $••1100. Fred A. Reed, Salina, KaD;

SNAPS. 80 and 160 3 mi. out·; fine Imp. Po....
session. Decker &: Bootb, Yalley Falls, Kan.

PROSI'EROUS" :\'Ieade County. Land. $12 and

up. :So tradeM. J. A. Denslow, Meade, Kan,

MORRIS COUNTY FAR�11!l from $30 up.

Corn. wheat. alfalfa lands. S. L. Kan
Real Estate Co., Coun'!" GfoOve, Kan.

CENTRAL and We. tern Kansaa wheat. corn

and alfalfa farms; ranches. Exchanges.
Write for ""t. E. G. Howell, Sylvia, Kan.

1i90 A. HIGHLY niP. 200 a. bottom cult.,
bal. fin" up land. Force sale; price $37,

Good terms. F. J. Brown, Howard, Kan.

80 ACRES 3 miles town. All good land, 30

acres clover. 6 room house; fair barn.

Price $65 per acre. $1500.00 cash. pest long
time. (1a�ld.� & Clark, Ottawa, Kansas.-

SPECI.\L SNAP TWENTY DAYS. Square
sectlon Improved fine wheat land. $25 per

a. Part tl!rm.. 1 mi. Hugoton. Other snaps.

Holman, 1I1cCoy & Grandy, Hugoton, Kan.

ELL-is co. has one of the best wheat crops
ever known. Lots of wheat will make 40

bu. A great country and we still have cheap
land $15 to $50. M. L. Stebley, Ellis, Kan.

880 A. 10 mi. town. 440 cultivated; spring
water. 80 a. alfalfa land. $25 per acre.

$5.000 cash. bal. terms to suit. Well Im

proved; some rough land.
\Vestera Real Estate Co., Ellis, Kan.

FOR SALE: 80 acres. joins the city of Wich-

Ita; all level and every foot alfalfa land.

Nothing as good around It at $200 per acre.

Price for a short time only $125 per acre.

There Is a mortgage company loan on tbls;
$5000 long time 6'7'0. Wrlgbt & Edminster, 4115
Fourtb National Bank Bldg., Wlehlta, Kan.

NESS COUNTY. 6 quarters to sell on "Wheat

plan"-801. tillable; good. rich. level

wheat land. 240 a. In cult.. 8 mt. Ness City,
6 mt. Ran.om.

-

Might sell a section without

the halt. Ul a. Terms. $500 per quarter
down. bal. all payable from crop. Including
6% Int. C. F. Edwards, Ness City, Kan.

NESS AND TREGO COS. Land for sale; rea-
sonable prices and terms. Write for llst.

V. E. \Vest, Ransom, Kansas,

WE OWN 100 FARMS In fertlle Pawnee

Valley; all smooth altalfa and wheat land;
some good tmprovernenta; shallow water.

Will sell 80 acres or more.

E. E. Frizell & Sons, Larned. Kan�as,

Any Purpose Farm for Sale
190 acres. Improved. 50 mi. soutb of K. C.

6 mi. from statlon. Phone. R. F. D., 1 mi.

to school and churcb on county road. $50

per acre. No trades. Write for particulars,.
Investors L. & A. Co.,

Opposite P.O., Paola, Kansas.

FERTILE.
KANSAS'
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the

five S()uthwestern Kansas coun

ties adjacent to the Santa Fe's

new line, where good land is

still cheap.
With railroad facilities this coun

try Is developing fast. Farmers
are making good profits on small
Investments. It is the place today
for the man of moderate means...
Wheat. oats, barley, speltz. kaflr

and broom corn, milo and feterita
.

grow abundantly in the Southwest
counties referred to. Chi eke n s,
hogs. dairy cows and beet cattle
Increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200 to

$300 down. and no further pay
ment on principal for two· years,
then balance one-eighth of pur
chase price annually, interest only
& per cent-price $10 to $15 an acre.

Write for our book of letters
from farmers who are making
good there now, also illustrated
folder with particulars of our

easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T. Cartfid.[!e,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co .•

189 J Santa Fe Bid!;!, Topeka, Kan.

Kansas Stock Ranch
150 mile" southwest from· Kansas ,City,

960 acres, 800 acres btuesrern pasture and
meadow. balance tarm land. Neverfailing
water. fair Improvements, In 011 and gall
belt. Price $35 per acre.

Tbe E....tera K ..n""s Land Co.,
Quenemo, Kun.

"EWELL leads all Kanll&ll eountte•. Choice,
well Improved. productive farm.. at $60 to

$SO per acre. Write for list.
Tbe putltletb ....lte IIlv. Co., .Jewell, Ea...

1154 ACRES, % '>!r mile.. from town. to be tIOld
at once. Splendid Improvement... fine home

propoertton, Owner ...y.. ....11 Immediately.
Don't walt to write; get on tbe train and
com". Large list to Belct from.

1II8IIIIIIeid IAiDd Co.. Otta... K-. R.OOKS CO. FARM
160 acres with good 5 room frame house,
good barn 30x36. cow stabte, cattle shed, 2
chicken houses, corn crib. hog aheda, well
with windmill. Butldtnga In first cia.... con
dition. 65 acrea In cuu., 60 a. more tillable

land; 85 acres fenced for pasture, bal. used
aa hay land. School house on farm. Price

HO p�r acre; will give good terma, A. L.
Graham, Real Estate Dealer, Stocktoll, Kn.n.

SELL LAND AND LOTS AT AUCTION •

It Is the sureBt, qulckeBt, moet euccell8ful
metbod, proven by hundreds of auction
sales t.hls season. For terms, etc., wrlte
LAPE BURGER, LAND AUCTIONEER,

,

WeUlagton. Kan.
..

160 ACRES of ..mooth perfect land. 3 mlleB
from Modoc. 7 miles from Scott City. 110

acre .. In cultlvatlon,_ 60 acre .. of ..ame to go
to wheat t h la fall. Four roomed' house,
stable. granary, w..ll and windmill. fenced
and cross-fenced. Price $22.50. Possession
at once, Come out and see us, it you do
not rt nd all land

:

as advertised, we will
refund your expenses.

The King Re.Llty oe., ScoU City, Kan.

ARKANSAS

160 A. 5 mi. county seat. All tlmber. $750.
B. H. Atkinson, Berryville, Ark.

NESS CO.-WHEAT LAND
Write for free list and county map. Land.

$20 to $30 a. G. p, Lohnes, Ness City, Kan.

382 ACHES, Improved; 100 bot tom, $21 a.
Struud & Benedict, Gr....n J;'orest, Ark.

120 A. Itnp. Springs. $6.50 an a. Term".
John P, Jun"s, Alpenu Pass, Ark.

320 Acre Ranch, $36 Per Acre
320 acres smooth land 5 miles from town :"

200 a. fine pasture, Nev.'rfalling water. good
large buildings. T. B, Godsey, Eml.orla, Kan.

20 ueres ·jolnlng town; Imp. $1.200. Terms.
Prugressi_ Reul Estate Co., Heb.. r Spgs. Ark.
FOR SALE. 39 a .. 1'A1 miles out. well Imp.

7 a. orchard. Bargain; $3500. 10 a. tract
for auto. Fost"r '" Austin, Gravett.. , Ar".

2615 ACRE stock ranch on Big Creek; good
range. Bottum land : two houses, $10 an

acre. L. D. Kenne,ly, 1\larshall, Ark.
100 ACRES, 60 cult.; well tmn.: "prlngs and
well; all fenced: $1.400. one-half cash.

Wallace Bealty Co.. Leslie, Ark.

80 Acres Only $250.
Near Wellington; good loam aof l ; 60 a.

cult.; 20 naat.: fatr house. barn; poss.; 100

hens: only $250 cash, $250 Mch. I" bal.
$f,OIJ year.
R. 1\1. l\1 ill s, Schwelter Bldg., Wichita, Kan.

rmUE '10 CLEBURNE. county. Arkansas.
Land $5 up; easv terms, Send for list.
Cl9"de ,Jones, Heber Springs, Ark.GOVE. COUNTY

this year has produced two mtuton buahe la
of wheat from one hundred thousand acres.

If you want good. rich wheat land at fair
prlces--$15 to $30 per acre--address

J. E. Smltb, Oralntleld, Kan.

160 A. 7 mile" from Wa l d ron, county seat.
50 R. in cult.: .. room house, good new

barn. Orchard. meadow. plenty timber and
water: good schoota and churches. $1.600.
half cash. balance 1. 2 and 3 years at 7%.

Frank Botes , Owner, \Yaldron, Ark.
SCOTT COUNTY

Level 160. $10; good 160. $6.50; Improved
640, $20; Improved 160. $25; Improved 320.
$20. Level 160. $8. Level quarter, $15.
Carry $1200.

R. H. Crabtroo. Scott City, Kan,

FARM AND RANCH LANDS. Right prices.
Also mines and mtne-rat land •. Spring wa

ter and healthy. $5.00 an acre to '50.00.
OZl!rk R"ol ERtat.. Co., Everton. Ark.

PE�RY COUNTY, ARKANSAS.
A farming dl"trlct with g'o.ldr-n oppor-tunt

tie"; IMPROVED FAR!\fS. rich 1e\'�1 land.
no rock. no overflow"; soli that will produce
wonderful crops of corn. wheat. oats, clover.
and alfalfa at prtces ranging from $15 to $35
an acre; good terms. Fine crops this season.

Come. join a 1I,'f' commnnlt.y.
CHAFIN-COI,VIN LAND CO., Perry, Ark.

"LAND, YES"
We sell It In Seward County. Finest qual
Ity, $15.00 per acre. ARk for list.

Griffith & Baughman, Liberal, Kan.

GO TO SOUTH ·GEORGIA with UB. we will
show you a fine general farming. cattle

Rnd hog country. Prices $5.00 to $10.00 per
acre; clORe to good town; 34 trains dally. on

main ·llne of Dixie Hlgll\vay: Florida climate:
land value� rapidly a(lvan{'ing; Armour Pack
Ing Co. I. buil,lIng packing plant within 40
ml1e�. Write Inter-Stntfli Dt'l'pJol)ment Co.,
Sc"rritt Bldg., nOn""S City, 1110. •.... • •...

NESS COUNTY NEBRASKA
Good wheat and. alfalfa lands at from $16

to $30 per acre. Also some fine stock ranches.
Write for price list. county map and literature.

Floyd & Floyd, Ness City, Kan.
BIG RANCH, 5.000 acres. deeded. widow
owner; w11l sell $11.00 per acre. Terms.

'Town and Irrigation erose.
Smith's Reolt" Comlmny, Scottsbluff, Neb.

808,812 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 19115.
Free booklet of Cheyenne County. Neb.

Greatest wheat section. Land $10 acre, up.
D. R. Jones, Sldne,., Neb.

CHASE CO. STOCK RANCHES
640 a. Improved. 2'6 miles railroad. 100 a,

cutt, 50' a. alfalta. $40 p�r a. Send for list.
Stock rancbes In best county In Kansas. Also
alfalfa farms.
J. E. Bocook, Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

4000 ACRES GEORGIA

Smooth level wheat land 2'6 miles from
town. 3 sets of Improvements. Price $15
per a. 3200 acres shallow water pump land,
3 miles from town: average depth to water,
30 feet. Write for price and detailed de
scription. Terms and acreage to suit pur
chaser.

John Brenemen, Scott City, Kan.

I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE I

COLORADO
PEOSPEROUS people.- Sterling pop. 5,400;
Logan County. 15.000. Increasing rapidly.

Irrigated fltrm., rainbelt rarme and city
pruperty cheap on eati)' terms to dtssot ve
l)"rtner.hlp. Ho.·..ee D..vI8. Sterling, Colu.

CIIEAPES'l' choice half secrton RELIN-
QUI:;;HME:STS In Colorado. farm and

ranch properties. Terral Land Cumltan,.,
SprlnJrfield, Colo.

$1.00 PER ACRE down buys level valley
section. Price $12.50 per a.

King Re"lty Co., Greeley, Colo.
FOuND-:l20 ACRE HOMESTEAD

In satt led nerghbor-hood, Fine farm land; no
sand hlllll. Price $300, filing fees and all.

J. A. Truey, Ft. !IIorgan, Colo.
CHEAP FARMS AND RANCHES.

I ha ve the best cheap farms .and ranches
In the three best counties of East Colorado.
Finest climate. soil. water, crops. schools,
people. opportunities. the best stock country
In the U. S. Write for FACTS and my ref
erences. It will pay you. Get IllY lI"ts,

R. T. Cline, nrandon, Colo.

For Exchange or Sa.le
Stock ranch of 1280 acres of deeded land,

one section of leased land. '250 acres In.
alfalfa. 200 acre" of grain land. balance
good pasture. running water the year round
close to town and stocked with cattle and
horses. Will exchange for good running
general stock of goods. or sell on easy
terms. Address C. �'. Cook, Lomar, Colo

!

OKLAHOMA
OKLA. LANDS. 40 to 500 a. tracts. Write' for
list. Roberts Realty Co., Nowata, Okla.

280 A. Imp. bottom farm. B-Iack sandy loam
near R. R. All tillable. running stream. tim

ber. 70 a. In al rat fa. Price $35 per a. Terms
No trad....,.-- W. H. Wileo](, Woodward, Ol<1a

FOR SAI.E. Good farm and grazing lands'
In Northeastern Oklnhoma. Write for

price list and llterature.
W. C. \Vood. Nowata, Oklahoma.

20 A. 1 1\11. CITY llmit•. :llcAleNter. city of
15.000. 10 "a, strtcttv first ctass dry bot

tom land. 8 a. cutt tvatton, $25 per a

Terms. Fine for vexetafilea. rrutt, poultry
Southern Realty Co., 1\leAlester, Okla.

HERE AGAIN �vlth -160 a. 1 ml:·of R. R:' sta
tlon; splendid 7 room house, good barn

nice garage nnd other outbuildings. 120 In
cultivation. fine corn and wheat land. School
1 mile; phone In- house. Worth $6000. Price
$4500. You'll have to hurry. I sold two y'!'s
terday. Perry DeFord, Oakwnod, Okla.

Dewey, Washington Co.,Okla.
Located In a splendid oll. gas and agricul

tural country. Has two steam railroads. one
electric Interurban. water works. sewer sys
tem, electric llghts. natural gas, paved
streets, free mall delivery. manufacturlnc
plants. two National banks. splendid schools,
the beat county folr In the state and three
tbousand live energetic citizens. Want more
folks like those already here.
For Information. write

Joe A. Bartles, Dewe,., Okla.

MISSOURI
STOP! LISTEN! SO acre farm. $850. Free
1I.t. McGratb, Mountain View, 1\1...

120 A. HIP. Mls"ourl land. $1400. Exchanges
made. D. Curll.l ... \Villo,,; SI.rlngs, lilo.

HO)IES In the Ozarks-an Impr. 120. $600.
Write for ll"t. lV. T. Elliott. Houston. MOo

POOR lIfAN'S CHANCE--$5 down. $5 monlh.
ly. buy� 40 acres good land. near R. R.

town: �ome timber: price $200. $10 monthly
buys 80 a. Write for lI"t.

Box 421'1-0. Carthage, 1\1.0.
CENTRAl. l\nSSOURI FARillS.

Write for rle"criptive price Ii"t. Farms
will prove profltahle and RatiAtactory.
Homilton & Cren"haw, Dox 7, Fulton, 1\10.

IOWA
�RADES EVERYWHERE. Exchange book FOR EXCHANGE. Clean stoclt gents' fur- 2150 IOWA FAR1\IS for sale. Write the
free. Bersle AgPncy, El Dorado, Kan. nlshlngs; Invoice $2,500. F. L. Jones Land Co .. Creston, Iowa.

.

John T. 1\llller, Junction City, Ean.
FOR EXCHANGE: 3 flats. rental $7,000.
Leslie Land (10., 3115 Ridge Bldg.,K. C .. Mo, GOOD HALF SECTION NEAR LmERAL

TO TRADE.
Nice smooth. dark "andy loam. no Im

Jlrovements. all In grass. Near school. Fine
neighborhood. Nine miles from Liberal.
Price $25 per acre. Mortgage $2100. five
years at 6%. Wlll take good residence In
part payment. or other rental property.
Must be good condition and clear of debt.
Give tull de"crlptlon first letter.

P. O. Box 1118, Liberal, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for lond that suits

me. a good t1very business: also an auto
mohile. Large barn. 5 lots In a live town.

I,
!\fo.t all fenced with chicken wire fence.
Address G. A. Stiers, Waldo, Kan.

179 acres. Polk Co .. Mo.. 5'h miles from

I
T\VO BARGAINS FOR SAT.E OR TRADE. railroad; rural mall. teIAphon·e. mile to "chool;

120 a. all In alfalfa. 1 mt. Ordway. Colo. well Improved. evprlasting water; 150 ncrps

$7.000 ·of Imp's; rents for $1.200. Telephone I bottom land; 7Ei00 bus. corn thi. yeor: Incum

exe. North Central Kan., will pay 100/0 net I hrance f4.tMMI, price 5tlU.llll() WnntR FA!lt"l"lI I(AnfUUI1Arm.

________....._...""�",_,,_... on $20.000. Owner, Box 5815, Ordway, Colo, Harry T. \Vest Realty Co., Bolivar, 1I11.sourl.

CASH huyer" and trades tor properties any
Where. Dunlap System, 1504'Vlctor, K. C.,Mo.

160 A. good farm land. about half In mead-
ow and pasture. no rock; lays well; Im

proved; 3 miles from town. Ander-on Co ..
Kan. Wlll exchange for general merchan
dise. Price $12.000; Inc. $3500.
Wilson & Ressel Laml (10., Colnny, Ean.

.FOR SALE OR TRADE tor Kansas land-
Irrigated quarter In SAn Luis Valley of

COlorado. Fenced hog tight: 3 mile. from
8tatlon; In high .chool rll"trlct. Raised n

$4.000 grain crop this year. To get proper
re"ults owner should llve on thl" land.
Am not n farmer .an ,I have business In
Kansas. Price $85 per R.

.

E. p. McVey, Sterling, Ean.

TRADES Farms. property. stocks. Write
Orhlltree. St. ,Joseph, 1110.

NOTICE.
I have 6 farm. and BPveral rental proper

ties amounting to $50.000 to traile for a

ranch. AlBa thre� tarms In Eastern Kansas
to trade for a hardware "tore.

E. W. ·Moore, Sp ..arvlUe, Kan,

CORNAND REDCLOVERFARM

WISCONSIN

80,000 ACRES our own cut-over lands; gnnd
soli. plenty rain. prices right and easy

terms to settlers. Write us.

Brown ·Bros. Lbr. Co., Rblnelander, Wls, -

FARM LOANS
'1,000,000.00 TO LOAN on farm. ranch or

city property. Wiltse Agency, Lincoln, Neb.

FARM AND CITY MORTGAGES n specialty.
Write us If you wish to borrow.

Perkln8 & Cn.. Lawrence, Kau.

FLORIDA
WE OWN over 40.000 acres In Orange County,
Florida. with Orliw<lo as n center. from

which we have taken the timber and turpen
tine. (the purpose for which we bought It).
We are nnw off�rlng these lands to the Col
onizer, farmer and !nve�tor at very 10'"

��ol���ie i�rl��� Jt�i:e l�;:d�:;,';,eg::: gG��P�
fruit. trurlring. gpneral farming. cattle. hogs.
etc. Addre"" Land Dept. Overstreet Turpen-
tine Co., Orlandn, Fla,

.
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• THE FARMEnS MAIL .AND. BREEZE

FOR SALE-GALLOWAY BULLS. AD

!lrell8 Fashion Plate, S1l.,er Lake, KaD.

WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN FEW HIGH
class Jersey Bu11& Cheater Thomas, Wa

terville, Kane
,

FOR SALE. TWO EXTRA GOOD REGIS
tered Red' Polled bulls. Geo. Haas, R.....

D. G, Lyons, Kan.

U HEAD YOUNG MULES AT BARGAIN,
LEGHORNS. also 86 head yearUng helfer& F. U. Dut�

COCKEREL $2 FROM (YO�NG'S) U. __to_n_._P_en_a_l_o_"_a_,_K_a_n_. _

eggs. Elsie Thompson, Mankato, Kan. DOYLE PARK SHROPSHIRE8-20 BUCK
lambe. 7 yearUngs and a tew ewes, all reg.

200 EARLY SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG- Homan & Sons, Peabody, Kan.
horn pullets 76 eta, P. B. Cole, Sharon,

Kan.

FOR SALE-FIFTY FINE ROSE COMB
Red pullets from winter laying strains. One FOR SALE-WELL TRAINED, SMALL

dollar each. W. Clyde Wolfe, Ellswort.h, game hounds. guaranteed. Puppies from

Kan.
same stock. Willis Leard, Lane, Kansas.

40 ACRES 8 MI. TOWN NEAR OIL. $1600.
E. G. Hotfman, DlIIon; Kan., R. 1.

-

FOR SALE: UO, A. FARM. BOTTOM LAND.
130 a. In cult. Price $8.000. $2.600 casJl. Big

bargain. Henry Abt, Medicine Lodge, -Kan.

WILL GET Y0,U CASH FOR YOUR P:ROP
erty. anyklnd. ·anyplace. Have cash buyers.

buyers. Stanford's Exchange, Box 1'08-D,
Rulo, Neb.

GOOD FARM FOR SALE-IMPROVED 160

acres near Edna. Labette county, Kansas.
Write to owner, .Joe Muckenthaler, Paxico,
Kansas. .

400 ACRE NORTH MISSOURI FARM TO

exchange for wheat ranch. Give price and

full description tlrst letter. .J. B., care of
Mall 'and Breeze.

IRRIGATED RANCH 680 ACRES, CATTLE.
horses. wagons, machlnefY. tool& hay &nd

grain crops. $19 acre InCludes everything,
Owner R. B. Perkins, Lone Tree, WlIo.

WANTED-FARMS AND RANCHES!_OWN-
ers send description. We have cash buyers

on hand. Don't pay commllllllon. Write

Rft��I��ate Realty Exchange, ;La Salle.

320 ACRES. ALL TILLABLE BLACK LOAM,
good wheat land; 60 acres winter wheat

goes with place� Only $9 per acre. Booklet
on snaps free. E. Ziegler Realty 'Co" Oakley.
Kan.

A SUBURBAN HOME FOR SALE. 2 ACRES,
6 room h9Hse, good barn. 2 chicken houses.

some fruit. good well. will sell at a bargain
for cash. Address E. J.� K., 2511 West 17th,
Topeka.

FREE GOVERNMENT
-

LAND. 300.000
acres In Arkansas open for bomesteadlng.

Send 60c for revtsed township map of state
and copy.Homesteaders Guide. L. E. Moore,
Little Rock. Ark. __

THIRTY F_D1E FARMS TEN TO T�IRTY
per acre, Improved. 120 acres Improved,

·a snap, seven per acre. A tew farms for
trade. Write for my list of Dewey county
farms. W. O. See, Leonel, Okla.

SMALL MISSOURI FARM. $10 CASH AND

$5 monthly; no Interest or taxes; highly
productive land; close to 3 big markets;
write for photographs and full Information.

Munger. C:H2 N. Y. Life Bldg.. Kansas

City, Mo.
'

STOCH! FARM; 460 A. 250 OPEN; FINE
crops: produce over $5.000.00 this year; 7

sets Improvements; 7-room home; big barns;
fine grain land; valuable timber; bealthy
location; $9.500.00, terms. Bahner &' Co.,
Conway, Ark.

142 A. FOR SALE OR TRADE. WELL
Umbered, with some Improvements. In

North Ark. Hogs get fat on mast, and cat

tle do fine on tree range; would trade for
Southwest Kansas wheat land. C. E.· Rob
Ison, Wirth, Ark.

FOR SALE-20 GOOD REGISTERED
Shorthorn cows, 80 early calves,.- 8 yearUng

FOR SALE-8INGLE COMB BROWN LEG- bulls. Frank B. Yeager! Bazaar,. Kansas.
.
horn pullets•. H. W. Dickson, Quenemo,

Kan. iDR SALE-3 REGIS'rERED SHROP
'shlre rams, also 25 high grade ram lambs

CHOICE WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, 15-16. C. D. Wood & Sons, Elmdale, Kan.

from prize winning strains $2.00 each. F.

J. S. Mlely, Ozawkie, Kan.
SEVEN REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS
for sale. 7 to 12 moe, Bargain prices. Fred

O. Peterson, Lawrence, Kan., R. R. No. s,

2 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR

.sale. Ready tor servtce, Priced right.
Nothing better. W. H. Boughner, Downs,
Kan.

FOR - SALE-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
herd bull, three years old. Can use him no

longer. Will sell him right. A. J. Laird,
Miami, Okla.

FOR SALE-FIFTEEN MILK COWS. ONE
gave ten thousand pounds milk ,past eight

months. Four pedigree Jersey, bull calves

from big milkers. twenty-five dollars eaeb,
E. V. Fritts, Paola,. Kan.

WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN TWQ PURE

bred, registered Guernsey females, guar

anteed sound. young and both In cal-f. First

check for $225.00 gets them. Robinson &

Shultz. Independence. Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED GUERNSEYS. I
have fifty heat1 and only winter Quarters

for forty, will sell. _yearling heifers and
helter catves, also bull calf and 2 young cows

and yearUng bull. R. C. Krueger, 'Burling
ton. Kan.•

Ad�(sementa under tills I&Mdlt1(7 tIlIU "" I""erted at
6 cents a 1l'Ord. Four 07' more tnsertions ,,� cents a 1Dord
eacilinunian. No dlBplal/ll/P6 or IlhurtratlOMadwoilt.d.

SHETLAND PONY SO DAY BARGAIN
sale. Clrcular tree. Wm. Harr. Riverside, Ia.

'"

-

,

"��IRHI¥11 � �� lrn,[��� � � ��!DJ =!A\[D)\V1� !R11r�$ E[WA] E 1N11$
Farmers Mall and Breese ".the greatest c]auUled advertising medium In the farm paper field. It carrl�8 the most classified advertlaln.. because it- ..... the tbest rentta. .,.,

The rate Is low: 6 cents a word; four or more consecutive insertions 4� -centa a word. Here Is a IIPlendl,d opportunity tor aeillng poultry, Uveetock. land, seeds and ..._

aery Btock, tor- renting a tarlll, or Becurlns belp or a Situation. Write us tor proof that It payllo BlverybuQlI reads theae llttle ads. TI'7 a cllUllllfled advertlaement _w.

.-
_._---_ _ .. _--_._..,...------

...

FINE LARGE BUFF' ORPINGTON
drakes. Mrs. T. :Ii. Beckel', Linwood, Kan. REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. BULLS

reasouable. Percy LlIl, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNN:tilRS.
extra layers. SOc each. Mrs. E. E. wu- FOR SALE-16 GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS.

IIams, Sabetba. Kan., R. 6. all beavy milkers. C. P. Davis. Lawrence,
Kan., R. 1.

.

.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE A MINN'ESOTA

farm for Kansas or lIflssourl farm. ot
about 240 acres. A good residence In Ames.

•

BHODE ISLAND BEDS.
_
Ad_tB"nder tlllslleadlnq tIlIU ""'""me<! at Iowa State College town, for a farm In Mls

ROSE COMB REDS. COCKERELS .1.00 TO
a_lsaworod. Fou.. o..moreln...rtioftsA�c",'... ",ord sourl or Eastern KanBas. I baye a tew good

$2.00. Pullets $1.00 to $1.50. Mr.... J. H.
ecum 'nael'fton.No dlBplalltllP" orm...tPOUonsad",ttt.d. Quarters In Western Kansas for sale. L. P.

Bundy, Penokee, Kan.

"" _c_·a_r_t_er_._A_m_e_s_._I_o_w_a_. _

RABBITS A'ND WHITE RATS, FINE PETS.
Box 66, Plainville, Kan.

DUCKS.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER

drakes, nicely marked, $l.SI) It taken BOOn.

Mrs. J. F. RO_l1lary, Olivet, Kan.

FOR SALE-PEKI� ROUEN. AND FAWN
Indian Runner ducks snd drakeB from

good stock. Mrs. Herman Fairchild, EDdI

cott, Neb.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED SINGLE COMB

Wlil,te Le'ghorn cockerels. These birds

show fine Quality and are from great laying
strains. $1.50 each. Walter Prigmore, R. R.

3, Leon, Kan.
.

OBPINGTONS.

COOK STRAIN S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON

.cockerels $1.60, $2.00. John C. Hough,
Wetmore. Kan.

FINE WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
some from winners-two to five dollars.

Mrs. Helen LIII, M�. Hope, Kan.

OVERLOOK POULTRY FARM WON ALL

5 firsts on Buff Or-pfng tona, In the largest
class at the Kansas State Fair, Topeka. also
all 5 firsts on Black Orplngtons. 58 fine big
boned cockerels and 50 pullets for Quick
sale. Chas. 'Luengene, Box 149B, Topeka,
Kan•.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BARRED .ROCK COCKERELS $1 Tq $2.
Eldred I. Mlely, Larned, Kan.

BIG BONED,-FARM RAISED WHITE PLY

mouth Rock cockerels for Bale cheap If

.
ordered soon. Minnie Clark, Haven. Kan.

CLOSING OUT SALE A. H. DUFF'S BIG

type Barred Rocks. Aecount death of Mr.
Dutf we !J,re closing out entire flock Barred

Rocl :s. Erxceptlonal values 'In cockerels, pul
lets. breeding pens. Write for prices Quick.
Charles Duff. Larned, Kansas.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS OR PUL

lets $5.00 C. O. D. Suitable .for pen use or

winter shows. Baldwin Red Farm, Conway, SCOTTISH TERRIERS. GREAT

Kan. watch, pet, stay home little dog.
list 5c. Wm. Harr, Riverside, Iowa.

ONE HUNDRED ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Whites, old or young. trios or any

way you want them, quick sale prices, some

of them prize winners. Mrs. J. M. Post,

Colony. Kan.

WYANDOTT.EB'.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. PURE BRED
cockerels cheap. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Em

poria. Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYAND TTES. MALES AND
females $2.00 and up. Oscar Huston.

La Junta, Colo.

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES.

erel and 12 pullets, $10.00. D.
Weir. Kan .. Route 3.

COCK
Lawver,

PLANT THIS FALL-BUY DIRECT, SAVE
agent's and mlddle-man's profits. Big

anniversary Fruit Book Free. Wichita Nur

sery, Wichita, Kan., Box B.

ALFALFA: WE HAVE FI�EST KANSAS
grown non-Irrigated alfalfa seed you have

ev�r seen. It Is sound, plump, uniform. and
practically 1000/0 germination. Don't try to

save a few cents and buy poor seed for you
will be loser In the end. We Teter you to

any ban]t here. or any commercial agency
as to our reliability. This seed Is worth
$10.75 per bu .. sacks free. Good seed lII'e
this will be higher. Better order now.

Broohs Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good farm for sale. State cash price and

description. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis. Minn.

I HAVE SOME CASH BUYERS FOR SAL-
PAYING POULTRY PRICES PUBLISHED able farms. Will d ..al with owners only.
In DRily Capital. Write for copy. We loan -;Ive tull description. location. and cash price.

roops without charge. The Copes, Topeka. I Jamps P. White Ne", Franklin, Mo.

RAT,
Price

PROSPERITY IN CANADA-$900.000.000
In new wealth added In 1915. Enormous

crops and low taxation make farmers rich.
Wheat average. 86.16 bushels per acre in

Alberta, 28.76 bushels per acre In Saskatche

wan, 28.50 bushels per acre In Manitoba.

Taxes average $24 and will not exceed $36
per quarter section, Includes all taxes: no

taxes on Improvements. Free schools and
full religious liberty, good climate. Get your
"farm home from the Canadian Pacific Rail

way. 20 years to pay. Good land from $11
to $3t per acre; Irrigated lands from $35,
and the government guarantees your land
and water titles. Balance, after first pay
ment, extended over nineteen years. with
Interest at 6%; privileges of paying in full

any time. Before final payment becomes
due your farm should have paid for Itself.
We wlll lend you up to ,$a.OOO In Improve
ments In certain district •. with no securlty
other than the land Itself. Particulars on

request. Ready-made farms for sale. Spe
cial easy terms. Loans for livestock. In
defined districts. after one year's occupa
tion. under certain conditions. we advance

cattle, sheep and hogs to farmers up to a

value ot $1.000. We want you; we can at
ford to help you. We OWn the land; we

want the land cultivated. Our Interests are

mutual. Buy direct and get your farm
home from the Canadian Pacific Railway.
S ..nd for free book. J. S. Dennis. A•• lstant
to the Preslden£: Canadian PaCific Railway,
14 Ninth Ave .. Calgary. Alberta, Canada.

FOR SAlLE' .

AVERY 40:S0 TRACTOR AND PLOW& J.
R. Shidler. A'ntho�_y, Kan. t·

F.OR SALE-SMALL FARM TRACTOR un,
S. B. Vaughan. Newton, Kan. g' -,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANG�OUNTBY

store and resld·ence. Henry Page, BudQra,
K_ �.
BIG 4-80x60 GASOLINE TRACTOR. GOO))
,shape. A bargain. H. Nlemoller .. Bons,

.Wakeneld. Kansas.

AVERY 11-25 TRACTOR, 4 BOTTOM alilId'
11ft plow tor sale. Will trade 'ar stock.

Emlel Johnson. McPherson, Kan.

FORD LINOLEUM MATS $1; STATlil·WHAT

model car. Champion X porcelalna 55c. T.
J. Baeser, lS06 Laml St., St. Louill. Mo.

BIG· 4-30-80 GAS TRACTOR WITH-PLOWS;
run U days, good condition, very cbeap

It sold at once. JOlin E. Carlson, McPberson,
Kan .. R. 6.

FOR SALE: ONE TWIN INDIAN MOTOR
cycle. 1911 model clutch. good sbape. ,25."

down and' UO.OO C. O. D. Dayle a. SQD,
Concordia. Kan.

•

FOR SALE OR TRXDE-HOTBL' FUR
, nlshed, good location. good transient trade,
close to depot. Everything eonvenient, Mrs.
C. H. Audle. Dorrance, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE - SEVERAL MODERN
residences sho""lng good Income in lI.s

kosee, Okla.. for desirable tarm In Kanlllls

or Ne'·-aska. H. J. King. Muskogee. Ok1&.

FOR SALE OR TRADE, ONE LOT ON
Monroe street soutb of 13th, WIll trade

tor cattle or cblckens or both. Dwyer, ao.

Lawrence St� Topeka. Phone 2221 Blue.

SALE OR EXCHANGE. TE'LEPHONB EX-

change of 260 phones. Would trade tor
quarter or extra good eighty, clear. WlII
give cash price. on trade. Elmer Christie,
Quenemo, Kan.

'

FOR SALE-7 ROOM HOUSE. BARN ZOdf,
buggy shed, chlcken·house 14x24, good well,

and cave, coal house and smoke house; S

acres. chicken fence. Cheap for callh. O. Eo

Glogan. Maple Hili•.Kan.

GOO,1> CLEAN STOC.K OF HARDWARE,
fixtures and Implements, for 'sale .1' w:ould

consider trade for good -rarm lao.. Stock

wll Invoice about $4.000. No old stuff or

junk. Address, Lock Box. 173. Capron, Okla.

ICE A:II'D ELECTRIC LIGH'!' AND POWER
.

plant wit!> 20 year franchls�, geod rates.

In growing town In the wheat belt. Own!!1'8
have other I'uterests and will sell on good
terms or exchange tor western land.. Fred

.Speakman. Tyrone. Okla •

FINE TOPEKA HOME FOR SALE-I WILL
.

sell my place In Topeka. located on the

most beautiful street In the city. 'near limits
of etty, two blocks from street car, two

blocks from fine school. tine old shade. park
like surroundings. lot 61'4 by 205 feet, eight
room house, modern In every detaU. hard
wood finish, tour fine mantels and grates; of

oak. brick and tile, big steeping and dlnlnc
porch, both screened. barn. poultry houses,
et c., etc. Fine place for farmer who wa.nts
to move to the capital city. Price ,5.600,
worth more. Cash or terms. Interest ooly •

per cent Instead of the usual 7 per cent. No
trade. Address R. W. E.. care Man aDd

Breeze.

Ad�t7ItB """.... t1l1311_11 ...m �mune<! at
• cmts a tDOrd.. Four or 'flare inaertloJUJ AW oeat. a tDOrd
.ach I...er«on. No d�lall tlQ>B orUluatraiioaa ad.mad.

LUMBER DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE
consumer. Send us your Jtemlzed bills for

estimate. Mixed cars our specialty. McKee
Lumber Co. of Kansas. Emporia, Kan.

AdtJel'tlsemtntl under '1111 I&Mdlua tIlIU "" '-rl4ld cd
& «Ria qUJOrd. Four or ",ore i1tsertlOR' ,,� «IIt8 (J word
each insertion. No display type or illu.strat,ons adrlliUftL

CREAM WANTED-THE INDEPENDENT

Creamery Company of Council Grove, Kan-
18S, buys direct from tbe farmer. Writ, tor
particulars.

Advert'l8ements 'end.... t,,13 II.adf1lll ..m Il<! (,,_.11 al
f cents a word. Four ()"'mor� illaertloJts"� centB u tt:urd

.ach I...ertio ... No elisplay type ormustratio"" admmed.

4 LB. PACKAGE FINEST GREEN RIVER

Long Green Natural Leaf Tobacco, In the

hand. $1.00 'prepald by parcel post In 1st to

6th zones. Beyond 6th zone 3 lbs. tor $1.ott.
State whether wanted tor chewing or smok

Ing. SatIsfaction or money ba.ck. Green
River Tobacco Co .. Box 103, Owensboro. Ky.

SING LE COMB BROWN LEGHORN AND ,��::�t::'J"�o':.�do";:""ot:.e":::.'!�Y�": ""cef":::':1��
Buff Ol'plngton cockerels $1. L. R. Fran- .aclllnle�tlon.NodIIPlalltYpeortllu.traffon.ael"'itlect.

coeur, Concordia. Kan. _ FOR SALE: HEDGE. CATALPA AND

FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7.000 BUYERS; walnut. Car lots. H. W. Porth. Winfield.

describe your unsold property. 506 Farm- Kan.

ers' Exchange, Denver, Colo.
��������������������=

Ad�'"em...ts und.... tills IIeadlnq fDm be In.erted at
6 cents a word. Four or more il1l1ertlOns 4M cents a word
each insertion. No dl8play type or l11u8tratl,ons admitted.

Ad�lsemext. """"" t1l1.IIeadlnll 'DIll "" Imm.d at
5 cents a 1007°d. Four or more taserhoRs A� uata a tcord

eacll in..rtl<".. No elisplay Iype or tllustral"",. admitted.

/

&!.�t�:f'�::'��!��"::::!��Yo!":� """:'�� WANTED FARM WORK. AS OVERSEER

011011 {nunion. NodIsplay tl/pe or illUBtraffo". ad"'itteet. pe�f..nhc�lxcrmnbr�I�"'Jea:!i';.n�ndwt�rt'"°':.';,h1�;:li
�� (:::Il'm, In R religious communtty. preferred.

ITALIAN BEES FOR .S�LE. A. 'II. DUFF, I Corragp'Olloence solicited from church-going

Larned, Kan../ peopll3. Address L. H., care Mall and Breeze.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE HENS
or pullets $10 per llozen. lIfrs. Robt. Green

wade. Blackwell. Okla., R. R. No.1.

SEVERAL VARIETIES.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. Young hens and cockerels. S. Sp.

Hamburgs. M. B. turkeys. Vlra Bailey.
Kin�ley, Knn.

l\USCELT..ANEOUS.
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. JPlAttm$
Advert_t. under tAl. "eadlng .elll .. ,";'orted at

!c:h�!':e= ::��8o,;;:;���'���'jll��t��oo::::a':nr:rtr:.
MEN OF IDEAS AND INVENTIVE ABIL-

Ity ahou ld write for new "List of Needed
Inventions," Patent. Buyers, and "How to

'Get Your Patent and Your Money." Advice

tree. Randolph '" Co., Pa.tent Attorneys,
'Dept. 26, Wasblngton. D. C.

PATENTS-WRITE FOR HOW TO OB-

fn��I�I:n':Wan�ie�l.st $��o:o��g�t If�r�:s a:;t�
[ered tor Inventions. Send Sketch for tree

opinion as to patentab_Ulty. Our Four Books

_ sent free. Patents a.dvertleed free. We as-

• Ist Inventors to sell their tnvanttons, Victor

1. Evans co.;: Pa.tent Attys.. 825 Ninth,
Washington. D. C.

Advertisements !wller this heading "Dill be inserted at
� cents a lOord. Four ur more ineerttone 4� cents Cl word
,aoh insertiOR. No d'oplay type or lIlu.trahon8 admitted.

SIUP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM-
. .

. petent men ·In all departments. Twenty
yearl" on this market.•Wrlte us about your
,tock.· Stockers and feeders bought on or

:ilers•. Market tnfor-matton-' free;. R'yan 'Rob-'
mson Com.· Co., '25'. LIve Stock' Exchange,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

THE .FARMERS

I 'WHAT BREED:ERS ARE DOING )
FRANK HOWABD.

Maaapl' Livestock Del)artJaea&'

FlELDMEN.

A. B. Hunter. S. W. Kansas and 01<10..,
128 Grace St., Wichita, Ka.n.
John W. Johnson, N. Kansas, S. "Neb.

and 10.. 82Q Lincoln St.. Topeka, Knn.

Jesse R. Jobnson, Nebraska and Iowa. 1937
South 16th St., Lincoin, Neb.

C. H. Hay, S. E. Kan. and Missouri. no•

Windsor AYe., Kansas City. Mo.

PUREBRED STOOK SALES.

Claim dates for publlc 80.1•• will be pub
IIlbed frlfe wben sucb sales are to be adver

tised In tbe Farmers Mall "and Breese. Other

wile tbey will be cbarsed for at regular
rates.

Combination Sates.

/.

MAIL AND BREEZE * October 7, 1016.

LIVESTOOK AUOTIONEERS•

Private.Sale

POLAND (JBlNA HOGS.

HugbB.Ruls,OakHill,Han.
8ell. live.tock, Big farm .ales; Real Eltate. Adme.... above.

Jas. T. McCUllOCh,.Clay Center, Kan; T�o�����
1 am Belling for every year. Write 'or open date I.

TOWNVIEW. FARM
Big Type Herd Boars

10 big, thrifty, winter boars for eete. They have the

:��:n�Dn� .���o ��r-l�l�Obrgh�;�e ·b�eedrn�e Wr1te t�;
description and prices.

Chas. E. 6reene, Peabody, Kans.
FLOYD YOCUM

LIVESTOOK.ad REAL
ESTATE'VCTIONBER
sr, JOHN, HAS.

Rule Bros., B. T. & R. D., Ottawa, Kan.
LiYestock sales a specialty. Write tor dates.

Be An Auettoneer Herd BoarsMake from 8to to 850 8 day. We teach you by correll
ponuence or here in school. Write'lor big tree catalog.

,,::����e 1���.:!�.rti'W: r���t�rr���i:l�eo���� �:;�::; i�
��2� �1���1i. ��:,�t��!O�:!i1� �:r:t��:dw;!��he�����
W.B.C."pentel'.Pres.. Mfs80UI'lAuc;tlon
Sebool.818WalnutSt..KansasCity.Mo.

If you need -one it wlll pay you big
to look over my exhibit at Russell

.County Fair, October 3 to 7.

LC.WALBRIDGE, RUSSELL, KAN.

HORSES•

Nov. 6-II-F. S.-Klrk;· Mgr;, Enid, Okla.·

Dec. 11-16-F. S:. Kirk, Mgr., Wichita, Kan.
'For Sal.erHome-Bred·Stalflons lWot0o'r�og.eft';."f.��'l'gr

Shetland'Ponle8. .

ialo. A. LATIMER WILSON. CRESTON; "lOWA

.Oct, ·24"':'W. 'J. Thompson. Dorchester. Neb.

SEAVES OURED OR MONEY BACK
Baird's Heave Remedy Is guaranteed. Oct. 16-Proett Bros .. Alexandria, Neb.

Write Baird Mtg. Co.. Box 302, Purcell, Oct. l8-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence. Kan.

tOkla .. tor particulars. g�t tJ=::hl�ip�ib:�c�t°:.iS's:n:�Smlth Cen-
ter. Kan.

Oct. 19-H ..A. Deets. Kearney. Neb.
Oct. 20-E. N. Farnham. Hope. Kan.
No. 'll-M. M. Hendricks. Falls City, Neb.
.Tan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Ciay Center,
Neb.

Nov. 2 .....Lant Bros .. Dennis. Kan.
Nov. 3-W. W. Otey & Sons, Winfield, Kan.
Jan. 23-H. A. Deets. Kearney. Neb.
Jan. 31-J. H. Proett & Son and H. J. Nach-
tlngall & Son. Alexandria. Neb.

Feb. l-Theo. Foss, Sterling. Neb.
Feb. 7-F. J. Moser. Gotts. Kan.

8IG BARGAIN FOR SHORT TIME ONLY.
Feb. 3-Dave Boselger, Cortland. Neb.

Send ,only 10 �ent. and receive the great- Fe�iril�Ia�' N�b. Boyd & Son and 11'& Boyd,

est farm and bome magazine In the Middle
West for six montb8. Special department., Hampshire Hllgs.
:Ior dairy, poultry and borne. Address Valley
iF'armer. Arthur Capper, publisher, Dept. W. Feb. 26-A. H. Lindgren, Jansen, Neb.; 'sale

"-. 10. Top9Ka. Kan.a.. at Fairbury. Neb.
Feb. 27-Carl Schroeder, Avoca" Neb.

A.duertilltlllent. under thl. heading """ be Insorted at
$ o�nt8 a Word. Four or more tneertton» ,,� cents a word
tach Insertion. No display type or tuuetrauon« admitted.

GOVERNMENT NEEDS MEN AND WO
. men ovee 18. for' stationary and traveling
'{jos_ltlons. Big. salnr.les; new locations. Write,
·tqzment. 302. St. Louis. •

'1'HOUSA:>IDS: IT,''S: GOVERNMENT. JOUS'
.

: now. OPEtn Ito farmers-.Men and women.

·�65. to $1'50.month. Common educe.tton sut->
!1cient. Write Immediately tor list positions
"asily obtained. Franklin Institute, Dep't
P 51, Rochester. N. Y.

AdverUsements untler thl. headlny, """ be Inserted at

��;:t:n:e!!U� :aodl.;ra�'t;:,:�r,�':ir��o":;'���t�::'
�'W_�����_'_'������������

,:\{OLER BARBER COLLEGE. OLDEST
and cheapest. Men wanted. Write tor free

catalogue. 514 Main St .. Kansas City. Mo.
'

'RELIABLE MEN WANTED TO SELL NUR

sery stock. Permanent employment, pay-
ments weekly. F. H. Stnnnard & co., Ot.
Itawa, Kan.

'3Al.ESMEN WANTED FOR FRUIT AND
ornamental trees. Experience unnecessary.

,Outfit free. Pay weekly. Carman Nursery
�o., Lawrence, Kan., Dep_t_._A_.__ � _

xo STRIKE. 8 HOUR DAY. MEN EVERY
. where. Firemen, brakemen. baggagemen
3120. Colored porters. Experience unneces

,ary. 796 Railway Bureau, E. St. Louis. Ii!.

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU· ACCEPT A
. tallormade suit .lust for showing it to your
·frlends? Then write Banner Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 421. Chicago. and get beautifui sam
rples. styles a�d a wonderful offer.

WANTED 500 SALESMEN TO SELL MAGIC
. Motor Gas. One quart price $2.00 equals
;0 gallons gaSOline. Not a substitute. Great
'>st product ever discovered. Large profits,
Auto Remedy Co .• 824 Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED-ME="-RAILWAY TRAI=" SER-
vice means big money and Rteady work.

Let us help you get on any road you wish.
Hundreds placed. No experience· necessary.
'Great opportunity now. Inter Railway, Dept.
115, Indianapolis. Ind.

-

LEAR"" THE AUTOMOBfLE BUS[NESS-

We teach 'chauffeuring. mechanics and
salesmanship by practical experience with
rtools. Short time required; diplomas given;
�atisfactlon guaranteed'. Positions pay $100
Olp monthly. Write for free booklet. "The

Way to a Better ,Job." Wichita Automobile
:;';chool. 122 N. La,yrence, Wichita. 'Kan.

/

IB:ORSE OWNERS-GUARANTEED SOUND
flesh from my fattening recipe no matter

illow old the horse. Results guaranteed.
)malled' for $1.00. Charlie Smith, Ardmore,
IOkla.

DELCO WIRE CUT LINfMENT. CURES
wire cuts. wounds. bruises, etc" without

'leaving a blemish or money refunded. $1
iper bottle postpaid. Send for free sample
·ilottle. Del-Dok Ointment Co.. Kingfisher,
Okla.

ROCK OF AGES To Introduce our
Art Pictures we

FREE will send a lovely colored picture,
"Rock of Ages," to all who send us

�c in stamps to covermailing expense. Address
'111/'.W .Rhoads. Mgr .. Dept.20, Topek.. ,Kan.

FAMILY RECORD To introdu.ce
our art PIC

FREE tures we will send a lovely colored
, Fnmily Record to all who send u�
4c In stamps to cover mailing expenses. Addre.s
w.W. Rhoads. Mgr., Dept.la, Topeka.Han_

Percheron Horsel.

Feb. 9-Breeders' combination sale, Manhat
tan, Kan;.

Hel'eford Cartle.'
Oct. 24 and 25-W. I. Bowman .& oe., Neas
City. Kan.

Feb. U-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan.

Uols�1n (Jattle•.

Oct. 10-LeRoy Ball. Alblon, ·N�b..
Oct. 11-Henry C. GlIssman, Omaba, Neb.
Oct. 17-T. A.' Gieren,;, Lincolri, Neb .

Oct. 19-Everett Hayes. Keats...Kan.
Oct. 20-E. ·N. Farnbam, Hope, Kan.
Oct. 24-J. J. Leidy. Robinson. Kan.

Oct. 24-J. B. Carlisie, 'Bradsbaw, Neb. Sale
at York. ])je·b.

Nov. 6-E. R. Violett. Altoona. Kan.
Nov. In-H. L. Cornell, Lincoln, Neb.
Nov. 22-E. S. Engle & son, Abilene, Kan.
Nov. 23-Ira. J. Zercher, Abilene. K!an.

Shorthorn Oattle.

Oct. 20-H. H. Kuper and L. H. Howe, HUIll-
boldt, Neb.

Oct. 24-111. W. Babb & Son. Attica, Kan.
Nov. l-Fl. W. wuson. WellBvil'le, Kan.
Nov. 8-!"', Chestnut & SODS, Geneva. Neb.
Nov. 10-S. A. Nelson & Sons, Malcolm, Neb.
Nov. 22-Tomson Brothers. Carbondale and

Dover, Kan.
Nov. 23-H. C. Lookabaugh, Watonga, Okla.
Dec. 6-Lock Brothers. Pawnee City, Neb.

Dec. H-1S-Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders'

Ass'n, Grand Island. Neb. ;Con McCarthy,
York. Neb .. saie manager.

Dec. 28-B. M. Lyne, Oak Hill, Kan., at
Abilene, Kan.

Poland China Hogs.

Oct. 14-T. J. Dawe, Troy, Kan., at lilt.
Josepb. Mo.

Oct. l6-Walter B. Brown. Perry, Kan.
Oct. 18-Fred G. Lapt'ad, ·Lawrence. Kan .

Oct. 18-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 19-P. M. Anderson, Latbrop, Mo.
Oct. 25-Smlth Brothe"s, Superior, Neb.
Oct. 26-Von Forell Bros., Chester. Neb.
Oct. 27-E. E. Matticks & Son, Spring Ranch,
Neb.

Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin, Klng.Clty. Mo.
Oct. 31-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.

Nov. 2-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.

Nov. 2-Frank J. Rlst, Humboldt, Neb.
Nov. 6-A. R. Enos, Ramona. Kan.

Nov. 9-J. M. Lockwood, York. Neb.
Nov. 9-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Bendena,
Kan. .

Nov. 11-S. A. Nelson & Sons. Malcolm. Neb.
Jan. 16-D. C. Lonergan, Florence, Neb.

Feb. 6-Frazer Brothers, Waco, Neb. Sale
at Utica. Neb.

Feb. 7-Smlth Brothers. Superior. N.eb.
Feb. 7-T. F. Walker & Son. Alexa.ndrla,

.

?\eb.
Fab. 8-Wm. McCurdy & Son .. Tobias, Neb.
Feb. 9-Frank J. Rlst. Humboldt, Neb.
Feb. 12-W. E. Willey. Steele City. Neb.
Feb. 15-T. W. Cavett. Phillips, Neb. Sale
at Aurora. Neb.

Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart & Sons. Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson. Kan.

Feb. 23-0. B. Clemetson. Holton. Kan.

Feb. 24-C. F. Behrent, Norton. Kan.
Feb. 28-John Naiman, Alexandria. :>Ieb.;
sale at Fairbury, Neb.

Duroc-Jersey Hogs.

S. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B.' HUNTER.

M. W. Babb & Son. Attica, Kan .. will sell
at auction TU6"day. October 24. ,i8 head ot
reds. whites and roans. the kind of Short
horns that hn ve been urecl fo1' size. bone and
ml:king Qualltleg. 'While they appreciate
sires got by champions and grand champions
Hnu the families that have nlade ht�tory
for the Shorthorns. they have alway� looked
for quality. "l7oe and milking qualities In
huying foundation cattle. Stodcler. Bellows
Brothers and Lookabnugh bred bulls have
headed their herd fot' yonrs and most of
this offering I. either slrert by or bred to
[.ord"rlale. by Lavender Lord. by the great
AI;ondale. He 18 a lnassive roan, !l-yeul'·old.

For-Sale: .Two·High·Grade ·Percheron. Stallions, c

comfng_3Yffll, Wgt:IOOO and loon ..red H. ott, Holton, Ken.'

Mnrch boars by the halt ton Her

cules 211d. Choice Jl1lts same

i nile. --Summer· and· tall Dill'S at

c

baraa In prtces, Summer "Igs realb.
to ship. Pedlaree with each pig.,

ANDREW KOSAR. DELPHOS. UN.SHEEP.
�...._�������

if =I=:��:r���t�����!���!��
and heavy·fleece. Quick .hipplng laclllll..

,

: .nd priced cheap. 412 bead. Near Kansa.

" City. Howard Chendl.r, Cherllon, Iowa.
.SPOTTED POLAND:S.
Prlyat. Sal.

10 M.roh .nd April ...... ,

Alao 20 III It••••me aRo.lor .ale,
bred or open. Pedigree.
with each "Ig. Special prlcetl. """'"
R. H. MoCUNE, LONGFORD,

FOLAND CHINA HOGS.

BI6 MEDIUM POLANDS �::"��IO:�::����
March boau and Rilt. at private sale. PrIce. right,
C. D. CLOSIE. GORHAM, KANSAS (Ru... 1t Countr),

POLAND CHINAS
ODe big type,regiJtered,imDlune,IH· months old boir. Allo
.everal March maio.. .JESS RIC¥-. ATHOL, KAN.

The Great Big Ones
40 Poland Chilla. Feb. and March boars and

gilts. Order early and save money. Write me.

w. A. IUcINTOSH, COURTLAND, KANSAS

Sunflower 'King
.25 Spring Boars, 25 Spring 611ts
by this great boar. at private sale. One
litter t March) by Big Bob Wonder. One
litter by Gephart. Headquarters for boars
and open gilts. Pr-ices will suit.

N. E. OOPELAND, WATEBVILLE,.KAN.

Satisfaction or Money Back
Big Type Poland China March boars and
gilts. Can sell stock not related. Best or
big type breeding. Write tor special prices.
A. T. OAR�IAN, COURTLAND, HANSAS.

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
Our prices on: heavy-boned Frbrtlsry and March

bears, wlth size. qualltz and must llopulnr blood-
Hues. wlll prove interesting. wrue

'

us today.
P. L.· WARE' &. SON, PAOLA, KANSAS

Albright's Private Sale
ot more quality, big type Poland China
spring boars and gilts Is now on. You can't
'beat my spring boars at the price. Also

open gilts. A. L. Albright, WatervUle, Kan.

Original Big Spotted DOUBLE IMMUNE POLANDBOARS
Poland SprinR boa.. and glib lor .010. '

S Booking orders tor fall pigs, pain
and trios not related,

Addr... ALFRED CARLSON.Cleburne. Kan.
.

Regis. SpoHedPoland Chinas

(
16 thrIfty, extra choice bORn (sprio� farrow) for 8a1e

820 each. Aho tall pigl, either sex at attractive prices.

CARL F. SMITH. CLEBURNE, KAN.

SpoHed Polands
pr1�e��rl��8�Ofl�� rre�ett�id ��Tilb���:n f�rtos��e ��Dft�t8n;,1��
t��l'.tt"��d. C. T. Drumm & Son. Longford. Kansas

IBe���g�pe��ng�P'R!�!�!
lIi1ts no relntion; IIlso a fine lot of sUDlmer and filii
pigs nt farmer's prices. Immune .nd guaranteed
every way. ED. SHEEHY. HUME,MISSOURI

50 Big Marcb Boars
·Slred by Blue Valley. Blue Valley A
Wonder and Blue Valley 'rIm. Lurgely
out of Blue Vailey and Blue Valley A

Wonder dams. They are the kind that
Improve the breN!. Write for prices
and full de�cl'lptlons.
Tbos.F.Walkel'&Son,Alexondl'la,Neb.

In Missouri
The Leading Poland Sales

Nebraska Type Polands
40 Spring Boars sired by four different

"O'S rI G')
sires. Pairsnotrelated.

'I p ng I Is De.crlption. guaraDteed.

P. O. Oswald. Wisner. Nebraska Oct. 18-0. L.Garrett
15 herd 80WS, by Big OTlllIgC. Mig Ben. Fcssey's

Orange, nUt. Big llnllt'. Long Jumbo. etc, 10 fall

Yearling slits. 0 by Wonlior King. 1 by King Joe.
21 sprlng boars IJlld �llts, All 1mmun(!. All
90WS ami gilts OP('II

O.L GARRf.TI'. REA, MO.

Oct.19-P.M.Anderson

Big Type Polands!
Herd headedoy the 1020 pound Big Had
ley Jr .. grand champion at Hutchinson.
1915. Fall boars by Big Hadley Jr. and
Young Orphan, by Orphan Big Gun that
was 1st In Oklahoma Futurity. 1915. We
are booking orders for spring pigs out
of our be.st herd and show sows.

A. J. ERHART & SONS, NesH City, Ka.n.

5·0 hend or sprlllC bours IIIH' gillS. 50 per

"cent by TO\vn Klllg, ·Mu.·� fLrst prize aged boar,
19t5. Otltrrs by 8uperlol' Jumuo, Mo, Bo}'. I..onJ:
'Vonder Ilov. King Jumbo lilld Long '''onder. All
nre ImmUllE'. Tilt' tnps of Sri hrnd,

P_ M. ANDERSO��AT�ROP. MO_

Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin
The Old Trusty Herd. carrying more SieYOr'A

Chnmpton blood thnn all\"' othel' In the stnte. 50
bOArs Rnd gilts by Trust)' King, Big Bone Modl·I,
Hillcrest Blk. n(ll1(', nml ·Model Big Done 2nd,
A grent llttpr ll\' nrnllcl �Ia�ter, Ollt of n. $330.
SOIV. T. E.. DURBIN. KING CITY. MO.

Write· '01' catalogs_
Send bids to C_ H. Hay. Fleldmnn.

Kino of Kansas
Boars

20 King of Kansas boars (private
sale) at farmer's prices. About the
same number of gilts. All March far
row and very finc. 75 fall pigs for
sale. Bail'gains! Papers with each

pi;;. Write at once.

J. L.Griffitbs,Rfley,Kan.

FARMERSMAILS BREEZE
ENCOAV.fNG DEPARTMENT
-- TOPEKA. KANSAS -

curs OF YOUR LJVESrOCKFOR
,LETTERHEADS.B'SAL.E CAr..uoC7S

..

....,.



October 7, 11)16. •

BBBKSHmB BOGS.

HAZLEWOOD'S BERKSHiRES
Bred glilo an IOhI. Booking ordon for tprlnr plgt. Prlcoa

..&lonabl.. W. O. HAZL-EWOOD. WICHITA, KANSAS

.�:;����
BONNIE·VIEW STOCK FARM
D J

Bred Idlu and .pring piss by
uroe- erseys ACrlileoul of SOWI by Grond

_ Cbomplon Tat-A-w.n..

SEARLE $; COTTI.E. BERRYTON.'KANSAS

BigTypeHerd Boars
26 husky spring boars. Crimson Wonder. Il
lustrator, Good Enuff. Golden Madej breed

Ing. All Immune. Prices right. Descriptions

.1I�g)lara:nteed. G. ·M. Sbepberd, Lyons. Kon.

-GUA8ANTEEDDUROGBOARS
"' I>I,Il'OC' boars with size. bone and,

'''. lieretc}l; 'Immune and guaranteed
breeders. Shipped to you before you pay.

F. C. Crocker. Box B, Filley. Nel1,

Trumbo's Duroe Boars
20 bilr. husky spring boars shlpped on approval.

Immnned by double treutment, Prices, $15, $20. '25.

WESLEY W. TRUMBO, PEABODY, KAN.

'DUROCS :!r�!��e��� ��d�LJ!!
.fIlIt prIze boar at three State ,alrs._ Sluing. boar8 and !;llu,
from the champion. Oefenllcr. 8uperbft, Crimson'Vonder

:'ldbGro�d:alr.:.o,t: JOHN A. RUB & SONS. J.yen8�ltsal

Private Sale, Boars and GUts
20 Duroc Jersey boars. March tarrow and

15 gilt" same age. Priced to sell. Also a

choice lot of fall pigs. either sex. Address

A.E.Sloco,Topeka.Kan .•Phone(3026,\Vnkaru8a)

Bancroft's Duroes
Guaranteed hnmune. No public sales.

J.o'alr private sale. Spring boars and gilts
open or will breed to order for spring
farrow. Pairs or trios not related. Sep
tember pigs weaned November 1st.

D. O. Bancroft, Osborne, Kans.

Taylor's ����� Duro,ts
The large good kind of spring boars

$25 each. Booldng orders for fall
weaned boars $14 and $15: also sow

pigs $15 and $16. Prepay express

charges anywhere in Missouri, Kan-
sas or Oklahoma,

'

JAMES t. TAYLOR. OLUN. MIUER CO.• MO.

TheHomeolFaneyPaI.
Boar Sale, Sabetha, Kan., Oct. 17.

Bred Sow SuJe, SulJCthu, 'Feb. 7.

Requests for C8 talogs booked any time.

Duroc-JerHeys of merit. All correspond
°enee promptly answerC'd.

F. J. MOSER, GOFFS. KANSAS.

Duroc';Jerseys!
Jo!,es Sells on Approval
This mellns just what It su·ys.

20 March boars that are outstanding

good ones, 30 gilts "ame age sold open

or bred to your order to eIther of my

splendid young herrl boars. sons of Orion

Cherry Ring and IlIu"trntor 2nd. These

boars aTHl gilts shipped on approval.

w.W. Jones, Clay Center,Kan.
(Write for private sale catalog just out.)

THE FARMERS MAIL AND

weighing over a ton- and also Bells In the
sale, It you want good 'Shorthorns, write

today tor catalog, mentioning F&zomers Mall
and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

IlAMPSBmE BOOS.

r
,JERSEY VATTLE.

'SOLD 'ONAPPRO"AL�--�-��
JlEGISTEREO-JiRSEY- BULL CALVii,

, • : med by Bell't Fern of Hood Fa..... t80.oo. aOD Duro...

.
Cbolce

Hamp'.hlro
plgo, either. 1

Jer..r Glib, eoo. JI18. R. Sn),der. JJOltA.Fraser,Mo.

Herefor.d Sale at NeSl! Clt7. KaD. tex not rolatod. Speclol priCOt .

'HOGS
W. 1. Bowman & Co .. Ness CUy, Kan" will for 80dayt.·

B Y����D_U_R_O_C�-_J�E_R_S_E_Y�__.��__ sell October 24 and 26, -180 head of Hereford .f, S. WE_ fRAII.FOIl, KAllAS � I., uy ourBerd Bulls FromUs
- cattle, eonslstlng ot 80 cows' and heifer.

IM,MUH ODROCS' 'Choiee fall boars, Best and J.OO· bulls. 'The bulls will sell 65 In REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES IIiO gllto 0 n d bo..... an We have blg'tronil rob...t ·fellow. brimming 01'''' ..lib

Id E'
• of blood Ilnes, one lind single lots and one carload at private .Sotltfoctlon guorontee(l. C. E. Logo··RCby.ooIOxtraolr'?mKunaedn, :;r:lr:dpo':"::'':,�;u.. ��'0hlg.eh"':8�hl'l:..���:J::O��".

!:r..r:rrs :u.��n::.rJ' Eo L B'JI'scllIer, Dalstead,Ku. ���':,i�: �o��e��;'��!s��� �?;:!."rt_o�tt6elr�:�
OW...

J. A. COMPo WHITE CITY. KANSAS-'

HIGB CLASS OUROCS g�!��g�r,':,"'�rk°C::-I�e�� and 12 yearling heifers. The bulls range HAMPSHIRE PIGS ll�� l!!lb�1t;;i
Perfect Col. Grand eheru piou III State Folr. 2 extra goed ,

from 16 to 24 months old and will Include blood line.. R. T. WriCht. 'Grantville, Kanllll8.

foil boors. R. T. '"W. J. Garrett, Steele Cit)', Neb. �?J'er���a�����, o!v�:r�ft���ld ��t���ilo�o��

•DUR0C JERSEYS the state. Most of the cows and heifers are Shaw's
.

HamDShirl.
•

.

, In ca:lf and a large part Df the younger buIls
IIiO rea!.tored a.mp:wree,nlcely

For.,Sale: pedigreodbaby boart oidenough 10 wean. Price and hellers are by the eplendtd sire Gen- :��'''J�!::;.!\'u�:,'!;�o��IOt::-:''::ii
'10.00 per head. WILL ALBIN, Satfordvllle, Kan. erous, by Generous 6th, - tracing twice to pi�•. Sati.foctlon guerenteed.

Druid and seven times to the noted DOD

"\1\1ooddell'sDurocs Carlos.' If you want the best' In 'Herefords,
W.It.r Shew, R.e,Wlohll••K...

Cowley Wonder 'by Old lIoanly'. Model-'I'op,Crlmton King
both In breeding and Quality, you wUl find

.by Crimson Wonder IV; Gradu_Col. 2nd '?J'.,0ld Groduo� � �::� o;h:::r187000he:!:e:�deelr���s f:�
�;I!;�'::/t��:�· J:bB."w..01��r.:�lnn:I.i:.t::.. were held In the East � ;North tbese cattle

15 DUROC-JERSEY BOARS.
would likely sell much- higher than 'You
will likely have to p'ay located as they are

In Western Kansas. They are the kind

AI���dh��Jlg:0��,::�,;.�I':'·.:'13. �r!':!t.:n�0l'c� �cg:f.; breeders should have and the farmer and

dam by Crlm.on ..vonder 3rd, .Pdce tlllll.
ranchman can afford. Write today tor

ARTHUR A. PATrERSON. ElI8wortb,KaD. B��a;�:':"'A�::::f.:':��nt.Farmers Mall and

SCHWAB'S IMMUNE DUROCS
50 BOARS Fall and 8ulII_ yoarllrig. end .prinJ!

boall, the blood ot Pals Co). and Buddy K.
4th. Attractive prloe,. We .hlp'OD approv'" to everybody.
GEO.W.SCHWAB. CLAY CENTER.NEBIl.

King the Col. Breeding
Booking orders -tor pigs at weaning time
sired by a splendid son of this great sire.
Either sex. Ralph P. Wells. Formoso. KI1l1.

N. Kansu, S. Nebr. ad IL
BY JOHN W., .;rOHNSON.

This Is the last call for the Philip Al
brecht & Sons sale of high class Duroc
Jersey boar. at Smith Center, Kan .. Wed
nesday, October 18. Please remember this
Is an exceptionally choice lot of Duroc Jer
sey March boars. There are 35 of them and
they are big, stretchy fellow.s that have been
well grown and carefully handled. It ta the

only opportunity In Northwestern Kansas

to buy high class Duroc Jersey boars this
fall and you Should attend this eale at
Smith Center. The catalogs are ready to

man, Write tor one Immediately and plan
to go to the sale. Send bids to J. W. John
son In care of Philip Albrecht & Sons, Smith
Center, Kan.-Advertlsement.

Money. Making HolsteIns.

J. J. Leidy, Robinson, Kan., a big Hoi·
stein cattle breeder, Is dltiper�lng bls herd

Tuesday, October 24.. The half page adver
tisement of this big sale appears In this
Issue. of the Farmers Mall and Breeze. In
addition to being a breeder of Holstehl
cattle Mr. Leidy has for a number of years
been one ot the 'Important dairymen ot the
state and from ·thls herd of high grade
and registered Holstein cows he has sold
upwards of $3,000 worth of sweet cream to
St. Joe dealers each year. Look up the
advertisement In this Issue and If you want

sure money. makers In Holstein cows, elt�er
registered or high grade, attend this sale.

Write for the catalog and mention the
Farmers Mall and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Moser's Good Duroc Offering.
F•. .1. Moser, Goff, Kan., Is advertising

his annual Duroc Jersey boar and gilt sale,
which will be held In Sabetha, Kan, In the
eale will be 32 boars and 11 gllte, all early
March farrow. They are extra good and
were picked from a spring crop of 125 pigs.
Not a single boar has been sold at private
sale, but everyone of the tops has been
reser"ed .for this sale. It Is the only sale

In Northern Kansas, except the sale of Philip
Albres:ht & Sons at Smith Center, to be

held this fall. Mr. Moser Ie the owner of

the great herd boar, Fancy Pal 169237 and

he was the sire of much of the offering.

����:::,b��. th�e:�lebl�S �� ��b��'J.J,';':��a�i
the Farmers Mall and Breeze who wUl at

tend the sale.-Advertisement,

Blough's Big Boned 'Boars,
In this Issue will be found the advertise

ment of John Blough, Bushong, Kan. Mr
Blough Is a well known big type Poland

China breeder and his herd ranks with the
best Poland China herds to be found In the

West. His prices are always reasonable and

nothing Is shlppt'd that Is not a strictly
first class animal. from a breeder's stand

point. This season he Is offering an excep

tionally high class lot of boars, about 20 of

them, that he has picked out and Is ofterlng
at really low prices. He will sell the gilts
either open or will hold them and breed

them to order. If you want a herd boar that

will grow Into a big, massive fellow that

you won't teel like apologizing for later on

write to John Blough, Bushong, Kan., and

get a "Blough boar" and you will be more

than pleased.-Advertlsement.

Holsteins and Spotted Polands.

Everett Hayes, Keats. Kan .. Is advertising
hi" big' high grade Holstein cow sale which
w1ll be held In the livestock judging pavilion
at the Agricultural college. Manhattan. Kan,
Tbursday, October 19. Forty-eight head go
In the saJe, conSisting of 20 cows from 4 to

6 years old and 19 2-year-old heifers. The

cows and heifers are giving milk at present
and will commence to freshen In December
The herd bull will also be sold. Also some

choice heifer calves. They are money

makers and are all tuberculin tested by
the state. Mr. Hayes will also sell 15

Spotted Poland China boars and 10 gilts
They are eligible to registry and breeders

everywhere who need boars should attend

this sale. They are as goon as ever went

Into any sale ring. Write for the catalog
and come to this sale. Bids may be sent to

J. W. Johnson In care of Everett Hayes
{{eats, Ran.-Advertlsement,

Walter Brown's Sale.
Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kan., Is adver-

I tislng his Poland China eale In this Issue
of the Farmers Mall and Breeze. The sale

will be held at Perry-, Kan., Monday, Octo-

�c;,re l:ife�\n�iris ��"e\V��s r�':..�mm��Wlna';'.dto;ni
consist of three tried sows that are sold

as real attractions anrl 'for no fault What

ever. There will be 14 boars anc] gilts of

December farrow that are decidedly clioice
and of good size with lots of quality; 22

spring boars and gilts, sired by Miami Chlet

King of Kansas and Long King. The Dp-

�;.' b��o�';,'!�s h��� g�!� !��l b:n:'l�f��eCl�I:;t
all round big type bonrs In the country. Mr

Brown Is not new In the hog business. altho

this Is his first sale In which he has In

vited the breeders to come and be conVinced

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

POLLED DURHAH CATTLE.

GUERNSBll CATTLE.

Special.Prices on Hampshires
Farmers' Prices on stock registered to

you. 20 picked spring boars. Good ones.

26 spring gilts. 3 last faU -boars and ·two
good spring yearling boars. Write Quick
for special prfees,
OLSON BROs.. ASSARIA. KANSAS

12 IIIl1es South 01 Salina.
-

BUERISEYt'::=.r=�:J!f
Hill'h elus YOUDII' Individuals fromWiscon

sin,with Advanced Relrister1lncestry Ilt bar
pin prices. A rare opportunity to secure

Borne of the best blood in theGuemseybreed.
Tested for tuberculosis and ll'UaraDteed a

breeders. Send tor List.
.

HElEIIllAlE. FARMS, 100 Cedar St� MIInDIIee, WIs.
�2!.U�.�S....�,..,.._�w"",

200 Immune Mulefoot Ho� ;P;If.�t���"::wt:,:.!!i
to champion boo... Cotolog free. C. M. THUd", l£TI'$, ....

Double Stalldard Polled Durhams !:�"f.::�� '..-

___" � �" for tol.. Co Mo HOWARD. HammoDd,:.um-

CHESTER WHITE HOGS F�:!:fl��e:=��g. ""-----....;.-----------
PrIce. rouonable. E. Eo SMILEY, PERTH. K,Xl'i. Ed Ste"e-I'ln's
50 BIG SMOOTH O.I.C. PIGS pal�to!l<I��Ot

• & -

Prle.. right. Harry W. Haynes, Grantville, Kan. DoubleStandard PolledDurhams
0.1. c, BOGS I��8��e;;r:s��I::!Jrl��D:frl�Df8oa:�
PrIced to lell. A. G. COOK, LURAY, KANSAS

nT��;��:�:�� thing Immnne. Regl.terod 1"'0.

. f. C. GOOKIN. ·IRJSSEIJ.. KOS.

A prize winning herd that has WOD

everywhere again this season. 61
breeding cows In our pastures at
horne. Young bulls for sale. Address;
ED. STEGELIN, STRAIGDT CREEK, KANSAS"'

BED POLLED VA'J.'TLE.

'Kansas Herd of Chesttr White·
Or o. I. C. Swine

Pain ond trio. not related. Also big, growthy, boar plgl
Pedlsr- with eaob pig. Prlcea for qnlck .ole•.

Arthur M088e, Route lS, Leayenwortb, Kaneaa

FOSTER'S RED POLLED CATTLE Write for' Prlee�
on breedlnii: eattle,

O. B. FOSTER. R. R. 4. Eldorado. Kanau.·

SILVER-LEAF STOCK FARM
Cholera Immune, early spring pigs either sex. Pairs

or more not related. A fine buncb of August pigs
of popular breeding at $10 eacb at weaning time.

, Satisfaction guaranteed. '

C." A. CARY. Route I. MOUND VALLEY. KAN.

berdeenAngusCa�
BerdheadedbyLouisofView·
point 4th. 150624. half brother
to the Champion oow ot America.

SDn Workman, Russell, K...

Red Poll Dispersion!
I.

26 cows 'WIth calves at foot by Nov. 1:
8 two-year-old heifers bred. 4 yearling
heifers. Nine y_rllng buDs. Alse the herd

bull. Gladhand. Sickness In my family
compels me to leave the farm. A young
'herd ot real merit. _Write at once;

U. E. BUBBLE; STOCKTON, KANSAS.Greiner'sBeavyBonedO.LC.
Cbolce bred fall 1'1110, tprlng boon ond gllll. de.cendonm

ot champions, grand champions and blue ribbon winDt" •.

Special pdce. on f.U pigs at weaning a,:!:c. Write tOTctrcu1ar,
pboto. ond price,. F. J. GREINER. BII.UNGS,IIISSORVI Morrison's Red Polls
50 Chester White Boars
Early farrow, bitl' and white. Plenty of real herd
boars among them. Best of breeding. Buyermust·
be satisfied or no sale. Also Ir'ilts and younger
pigs. AMOS TlJRNEIt, WII.BER. (Saline Co•• ) NOR.

20 cows and heifers for sale. Also a

few bulls under one year. Larl'est herd
In the West. The cows are young and

very desirable. Nothing better to be had
anywhere. Write for prices.

ClIas.Morrison" Son, PhillipsblU'tJ, KaDSaS

�
ClESTIlR WRITES

o. I c. COl4o.rch and April boan at a b .....
•

,�pntem� {:�w�·t ���tb�&
IleXC8. not akin: edhrJ'ee wiih each.; ..."__,.r.._,",.,,,,,
wILBAllTJ.ETT, Pierce, Neb.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLB.

FEHNER'S HERD OF-IO.; I.C's._
.h��p��il:n�t83!���:���f. plf�iJ·t �1�er6e�6� l:�v���e�"o�
8 square deal. Reglstered free in elthcJ'6.I.C.or C.W. Au'n.

�����f�'t:1"a,..Heary F. Fehaer. lliggiDSlliUe,Mo.

Murry Oilers White Boars Royal �berdeeD
10 Fall Boars Prize winning blood ond good Indl...<1- Angusuals.Weshiponly tbebest. Alsofan and

40 S I B sprln.glIU. Sow Iftle Feb, 15.
.

pr no oars CHAS.H.MURRY. Friend. Neb. Breeding and individual merit
unexcelled. A few choice cows

witb calves at foot offered for sale.JERSEY CATTLE.

High Class Jersey CatOe
One 2-year-old registered bull. Four 2-year-old
:registered belters._ Twenty-four 2-l'ear-old. high

�ifle:I�I�t':s� c'!'t�reh:O�l�rt::�por���.heiter calves.
F. E. HIPPLE, HUTCHINSON. KANSAS

Geo. M.McA.dam, Hollon, Kan.
Notel I nl80 breed Berksblrcs and

notbll'g better can be found tn the
\-Ve .. t.

_Registered
Pereheron and Belgian Stallions

andMar'es 39 heavy 8 and .. yr.stallionlJ,68 rugged2 n.olth. Can .pare25reg.marel.
24 re .Belgian stallions. Priced vwrth the money and )'OU caneuy pick

what you wanttrom this big �uncb. 4() comi1lf!3 yr. sfalUonB runniDJ,!'out, prlced oheap to 'BeU

��:�=� 'l!:t'y� t�;m.;:si�I�!'i.�: FRED CHANDLER RANCH, R. 7, Chariton, Ion

Hl:REFOROS-.POLANOS �r::'nvJ�:':i��hte:��
:!�:1�it!�b:�:r��r�.��PBl��:!�t�o�����t�!�If!��
20 Poland China Poars �'hel�i.�,:,r,yGrii:�ebl.
8tricUy good ones at lair priceR. Wrile at Ollce. Can ship
over Rock. bltlnd or BurlingtoD. " ..... "·OLEY. Oronnqoe,K ••

Norton County Breeders Association
SAMUEL TEAFORD, Pr••ldonl CARL BEHRENT, Se.r.lor�

Norton County Fair, August 29,30,31, Sept. t, 1917 �RlDs1.:'�:�l'o.t:"N�":

Percherons·· ·Shorthorns·-Polands
October gilts. bred or open. for sale. Bnrmpton Bruce, by
Lord Broce beads my Shorthorn herd. C. E. Foland. Alm.n•• Ke.

PolandChinaPigs i'!::;�o����i��
PAin and trios not related. $;hip over R. I. or Mo. }lac.
All immunized. Gpo. \V. GoodmAD, Lenora.Ran.

Pereherons ···Shorthorns···Polands
18 Sept.and Oct. RiIt8.by Jumbo Pruspect. by Luft'80range fllr

B.le open or brcd to your ur.der. C. E. Whitney. Almena. Ka....e.

Shofthorns··.Poland Chinas �.•:".���' �jIg
herd bull. Mntf'ble!ls Prince. Jtot by His R'ghne9�. I am

keeping hiB Ket. Write J. W. LlGGEn at SONS. Almen•• K8.n.

COL W M PATTON Uvestcclt Auctioneer
.• •. • • ALMl�NA, KANSAS

Dev(lt1n� m� time to the husint'!!lB. Address a8 above.

COL. C. H. P}\YTON Kl::ert:� ':i�� ::I�t�d�
N",)UTON. KAN�AS .,'X�:':BO�s"'�:e.

L J Goodman-O-V M Lrnnra. Ran. Bog
• • , • • • vllcf'ination a specialty.

POLANDS PRIVA1'E SALE ��! R:�bii;p:'��
HlI !'lprill� honTR and gilts ln1rl choice hroO(rSOWR with lit
tprs. Fumers prices. PETER I.UFT. Alnlenn. K�.

SHORTHORNS ��:�::i�f(���'�l��tlt���'�ot�;e2r��
grandson of Avonrl"le "nel Whit,ehall foOultan heads our

herd. N. S. LEUSZLER & f'ON. Almena. Ran.as.
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HEREFORD. CATTLE.

two Registered Herelord' BoDs
(or ut.. One 4 yean old (wt.. Ut50) and one 2 yBU'fI old. Also

r.::'D·'� ::'1�, Mora Eo Gideon, Emmett; ((1lJISU

,HEREFORD FARM

\ Hereford Bulls
I
,

I have for sale 7 head, 7
to 12 months old. Good indi
viduals. Reasonable prices,

FRED O. PETERSON
Rural Roule Ii. LAWRENCE,. KANSAS

\ SHOR'J'HORN CATTLE.

,URE BRED DAIRY SHORTHORNS
" 'Double Mary. (FlaCCreek.8traln) and Hale ot SharoD.
hmllle.. A ntce lot ot, .roung' bull•. for faU and winter.

�.d., 'R. M. ANDERSON. BELOIT. X,ANSAS,

'Scotch and Scotch Tops-
24 bulls. 15 of then) from 10 to 15

months. Balance 6 to 10 months.
Reds' and Roans. Half of them pure
Scotch. Write for prices and de-

,
scrlptlons. _

Go F. HART, SUMMERFIELD, KANSAS (Marsball County)
11------------------.-----------------------
Ij,_--------------_

!j ,ShorthornDispersion
At PrIvate Sale

A nice young herd consfstlng most
ly of females of breeding age. Pure
Scotch and Scotch tops. Have Bold
my farm and changing locations.

Dr. P. Co McCan, Irviag, KID., (Marsball,Co.)

Cedarlawn Shorthorns 1
Sootoh and Sootoh Tops

For Sale: 11 bulls, six to 12 months
old. Some younger. Also a few choice
cows and heifers.

S. B. AMCOATS. CLAY CENTER. KAN.

Village Knight 398231
Three years old. a beautiful roan, weight
2400 pounds. Our herd Is small and we

are keeping every helter he has sired.
A Scotch bull seldom equaled In breed

Ing and Individual merit. Address,

WM. WALES & YOUNG. Osborne. KBDSBS

eteh and Scotch Tops
A Choice lot 01 Spring
BoDs (Reds. and Roans)

Can ship over Rock Island, Union
Pacific, Missouei Pacific and Santa Fe.

Write me your wants. Address,
,

C. W. TAYLOR
ABILENE ,--.KANSAS

ThirtyShorthorn
Bulls For Sale
Elg'ht to 10 months old. HaU of

them Double ,Stanllllrd. A choice lot
of youngsters of choice breeding,
size and quality. Address

V. A. P1YMAT, Barnard, Kao.
OUUehell eount.,,)

Shorthorns-Private Sale
Herd Established 26 Years.

25 cows and heifers bred to Scottish Buck by
Scottish Gloster. 3 yeal'ling uuils uud 10 bulls

younger.
Scoltlsh Buck Is a ton bull flv. years old that,

Is It proven sire of werit. we are keeping all
or his heifers und three. of his sisters and offer
him for sute,

.
.

This Is a reduction sale becnuse of a shortage
or feed and pasture. Everything offered 13

very desirable. AddrE'B8

H. C. WILLIAMS' SON, Sylvan Grove, Kansas
(L1nooln county)

FARMERSMAlL8 BREEZE
ENOHAVfNO DEPARTMENT
-- TOPEKA. KANSAS -

cursOF YOURLIVESTOCKFOR
LZTTER.IIEADSe>SALE CATALOOS

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

/

* October 7, 1916.

of the merit of, his Polands. Write today
for hi. catalog, mentioning the Farmers

Mall and Breeze. Send bids to J. W. ,John
son In care ot Mr. Brown at Perry,' KIm.-
Advertisement.'

'

HOLSTEIN CA1."l'J_E. HOLs'rEIN CATTLE.

Farnham's Dispersion, Sale.
On Friday. October 20, Dr. E: N. Farnham

of Hope, Kan., will disperse his herds of

Holstein cattle and Duroc Jersey hogs. The
Holsteins wlll Include 22 cows that are now

giving milk and that will commence to

freshen about., November 1. They are all
bred to Cornucopia Pletertje 2d. a splendid
registered bull that will be Included In the
sale. There will also be some Holstein

heifer cal ves by registered bulls and four

purebred Jersey cows. The Duroc Jerseys
will Include two good herd boars, two March

boars, six choice sows--four with litters at

slde--and spring gilts. Note Dr. Farnham's
advertisement In this tssue and write him

for catalog. Please mention Farmers Mall

and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

Dawe'. Choice Polanda.

In this Issue wlll be found the advertise
ment of T. J. Dawe's public sale of 60
Poland China boars and gilts. Mr. Dawe
Is tho well known Poland China breeder at

Troy, -Kan, The sale will be held In the
livestock pavilion at South St. Joseph, Mo.,
to better accommodate those from a dis

tance. The oUl'rlng Is certainly one of great
merit. The.re will be 35 March boars of the
big. stretchy kind that carry plenty ot
quality and their 25 sisters are certainly
Ideal prospect" for big, prolific sows. About
two-thirds of the offering was sired by Giant

Lawson, by Long King's Equal, out of' a

great sow by A Wonder. The rest was

sired-by Big Buck, the great 2-yaar-old boar'
that Mr. Dawe" exhibited last season. He

was sired by Buckaneer, by Panorama, by
old Expansion. The dams of this great
oUerlng are splendid Individuals and ot the
best big type breeding. Send bids to J. W.
Johnson In care of T. J. Dawe, Troy,. Kan.
Kindly mention this paper when asking for
catalog.-Advertlsement.

,

For Sale or Trade:-A Young Holstein Bull CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
9 month, old.!IOo Ibs. Slre,Butter Boy King; dam. flnt call. ��a�:���r�l:tdp��:P::y�e::..:, °Jgo;���W'3M·r:H�Ew��·w.t
Dam produced average ot 35 lbs. butter per month etnce

.• t

coming lre,h. .I. III. COLLINS. SOLOMON, ,KANSAS

-�--------,-o,_- Northview Herd Holst,eins
BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS �'or Sule: Five young bulls. seven to 18 'months old.

A.R.O. bull calves always tor-salci Just now ft few COWl to A big' burgu ln in u turee-yeur-old herd bull. Also &

make the herd H 8 Cowles Topeka Kan rew cows and heifers to fre�hen this. fnll.
6. the.table.. • • , ,. LACKLAND BROS., AXTELL. KANSAS.

Montgomery County
HolsteinFriesian Association
r..-:-.:.:.- T. M. EWING, Sec.. Independence, KID.

Registered Holstein,Bulls
One 9-months-old bull by Canary Butt�r

Boy King and out ot a 20 lb. dam. Others
younger. Write for further Information and
prices. Dr. Schuyler Nichols. Herington, Kan.

We now have a surplus of a
few pure bred cows and some

young bulls old enough for
service. Wr,ite for breeding and

prices.
ALBECBAR

HO'LS,TEIN FARM
Robinson _d Shultz

Independence, Kansas

Holsteins
For Sale

HOLSTEIN €ALVES.
High grade Holstein calves either sex S to

4 weeks old from good milking, strain of
grade Holstein cows $20 each. We pay the

exyress. Burr Oak Farm. Whitewater. Wis.

SunOower ilerd of Holsteins
Butla of servicenble ages trom 29 lb. alres. bull

calves by 30 lb. slres and A, R. O. dams, Cow. and

helr.,s due thls fan by 29 and 33 lb. aires. All good
stuff, tuberculin tested. F.�. S.arlo, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Nebraska and Iowa
\

BY J!lSsm R. JOHNSON.

J.- M. Lockwood of York, Neb., asks us

to claim November 9 as the date for his

big Poland China Hale. Mr. Lock wood will
sell all ot hts choice sprjng boars and gilts
In this sale. They are of the biggest strains
and have quality along with slze.-Adver

tLsement.
Tfte GlIssmlln H'olsteln Sale.

Remember the GII.sman Holstein cattle
sale to be hel� at South Omaha, Wednesday,
October 11. The offering of 135 head Is
fl..t class and should Interest buyers that

��n�� the: market for �oOd ones.-Advertlse-

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
A choice bunch of blgh grad, 2 and 3 lear old heifers

���:t��e�f��il, �IJ�::�;h����fg���:r,!'i�e.
one well bred

WHEN WRI'I'ING TO ADVEHTISERS

IRA ROMIG. STA. 0. TOPEKA. KANSAS lUENTION THE lUAIL AND BREEZE

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Cows and heifers, young springing cows well
marked and exceptionally fine] also springing

, and bred heifers and registered bulls.'See this
,

herd before you, buy. Wire, phone or write.
o. E. TORREY. To",,"anda. Kari.

Thompson's POny Sale.
W. J. 'l'homp.on, the big Shetland I>ony

specialist of Dorchester, Neb., I. advertl�lng
a big sale to be held at his home town on

Tuesday, October 24. He has ptclccd out
about 50 mighty choice ones from hi'; herd
ot 300 and will sell them on the above date.
They are nicely colored" kind and gentle
and well broke. Write for ruustrated catalog
and mention this paper.-Advertlsement.

-

Working Holsteins at Auction.

The announcement -or J, B. Carlisle's dis
persion Holstein sale to be held In York,
Neb., October 24, should Interest a big
lot of our 'readers. Mr .. Carlisle has one

of the great herds of the West frllm the
standpoint of production. The cow Il lus
trated In the adver-t istng gave 13,500 pounds
ot milk In 830 m ll k lngs, Everything to be
sold Is practically purebred, but only a part
of them can be recorded. All are by regis
tered bulls and >fired to registered bulls. The
herd bull Is, a richly bred A. R. O. bull. All
of the cows that have fre�hened -have offi
cial records made by the Central Nebraska
Cow Testing association. Everything Is
tuberculin tested and all have nice colors
and good level udders. Write for catalog
giving Individual tests. Mention this paper
when wrltlng.-Advertlsement.

Poland China Sale.
Von Forell Brothers. Chester. Neb" breed

ers of registered Poland Clliha hogs, an

nounce a public sale to be held at the farm
on Thursday, October 26. They have a

gplendld line up of sllrlng and fall boars
and gil ts, Among the attractions will be
the line bred Expansion herd boar Superb
Expan�lon. a sire of great merit. and a

March boar by Fesenmeyer's A Wonder, out
of A Big Joe dam. Most of the spring pigs
were sired by the herd boars Jumbo Chlet,
Superb Expansion, and Crescent Jumbo. by
Mouw's Big Jumbo. The tall gilts are by
Jumbo Chlet Jr .. another big boar of great
blood lines. The catalog gives, Information
and descriptive footnotes. Write for It and

mention this paper. Buyers from the South
will find free entertainment at the Rock
Ixland house In Belleville, Ka rr., and tree

transportation will be provided from there
and back again. Parties Interested may
either attend In person or send bids to Jesse
Johnson In our care,-Advertlsement.

Peckham's Polnnd China S"le.

R. J. Peckham, the old time Poland China
breeder of Pawnee City. Ne-b .• announces

a sale for October 18. The sale will be held
on the farm about 5 miles Southeast of
town and the usual good bunch of spring
pigs Will be' sold. The 55 head to be sold
were all sired by Jumbo WIII,es, a big.

'I
smooth boar that combines the blood of the HOLSTEIN COWSWilkes and Big Bone families. They are

out of sows Hired by the great breeding
boar Golddust Hadley. Mr. Peckham has d HE I FER5been In the Poland business tor a long time an'
and has always raised most ot his own

breeding stock, He 'has used judgment In

mating and feeding and this year's crop of inIg hcaov.!sf,0hresiarele"saavnedrYbl?ehdOihceelfloetrso.f sprtng-
pigs shows that wonderful uniformity only ,.

possible where this I- done. For full par-
'��

They were personally selected from the very

U��I'i!':Ck�b:�t t��e c�[!f��n';,.n�n�::�I':.nw[��: ""''',_ best dairy herds of the east.

paper. Bids may be sent to the writer In In selecting them special attention was given to slze,- color. markings
Mr. Peckham's care at Pawnee City, Neb.- and milk production. I do not think vou can find anywhere a larger or

Advertisement. better herd to make your selection from than vou will find here ; all are

Smith's Annual Poland Sale. BRED TO PURE BRED BULLS
Smith Brothers (formerly Albert Smith'" of the very best families. I also have some good registered bull� for sale.

Sons) ot Superior. Neb.. will hold their If you want Holsteins, and will come to see my herd you can find what

annual fall boar and gilt sale at the farm you want and at very reasonable .rlces. Write, 'phone or wire.
.,ear Superior and Cadams. Neb., on Wed- J. C. ROQ,ISON, Box A, TOWAN,D-A', KANS'ASnesday. October 25. "he offering of 60 head,
will be good as the Smiths' offerings always •

J. H. LIE., V. P..... o, H8"'ervlll. sut. aank; E.W. LEI: at ..ann; DR. J.W. COOK, E....,. Judi. of the DalfY Cow.

25O-HOLSTEIN COWS-,250
You are Invited to look over our herd of Holsteins before you buy. We nave 200

hIgh grade cows and heifers and a lot vf registered bulls to go with them.

Three Cows and a Registered Bull $325 60 co'll'.10 milk and ioo mature. high grad.
COW8 and 60 heifers to fresben before Octo ...

ber 15. Come end see our cattle. Bring your dairy expert along, The quality of the cows and our prh."ea 'will

"make it easy for U8 to trade. Come loon and.let choice. WelrmBrkfd helfer and bull calves, 822.weach_adelivered
l:'.�:?d�:ft:e�: �:�"oltlc:<::'�S::_;, o���r� LEt BROS. a COOK, HARVEYVILLE, KANSAS

40 Head High-Grade 2 yr. old
Holstein Heifers For Sale

everyone a good one, due to freshen early this fall;
bred to a pure bred Holstein bull; sold under a posi
tive guarantee to be just a's represented, or animal re
turned and money refunded. See photograph of Canary
Butter Boy King, the bull that stamps superiority on

every carr that he sires. He Is the herd sire at the

Mapl�wood F'arm. We have five young bulls for sale.
nearly ready for service. Come or send your order at

once. W. H. MOTT, HERINGTON, KANSAS

Clyde Girod, At the Farm. F. \\'. Robison, Cashier Towanda State Bank.

Holstein Friesian Farm, Towanda, Kan.
Pure Bred Holsiein8,' all ages. strong In the blood of the leading sires of today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special otterlng In choice young

purebred bulls, ready tor service. from tested dams. Let us furnish you a bull and

Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE purebred females, young useful Holsteins with

A. R. O. records trom 12 to 26 lbs. butter In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALKWITH US
We have an especially large. choice selection of extra high grade young cows

and heifers due to treshen this ,tall and early winter, all In calf to purebred bulls.

'l'hese females are large. deep bod led, heavy producers. with large udders, all well

marked Individual. and the right dairy type. 0111' offerings are at prices that chal

lenge comparison tor Hol stetns of their breeding and quality. High grade helter

calves $25. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hol

steins. and we wlll be pleassa to send you descriptions, and prices. Keep us In

mind before purchasing. Wire, write or phone us,

GIROD &: ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas
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are. A couple of big, tall boars, 38 'spring

Iboars, and 20 choice gilts, picked out t�om
about 60, make up the offering. Quite a per

cent of the offering was sired by Amazon

Ben, by Big Ben Amazon, and Giant Won

der, a son of Excellent Wonder out ot a

Giantess dam. Others are by Jumbo Jr. The

offering is especially uniform. Many of them

are out of da.ms by Big Ben Amazon. wit!;>
the blood of Smith's Big Hadley furttriir

back. Parties attending sale can stop at

Goodhue Hotel at Superior or The Ca darns

hotel. Cadams, w)1ere they wlll be met and

takan to farm. Write for catalog giving all

'Information and If Interested and unable to

attend send bids to Jesse Johnson in care of

oSmlU( Brothers.-Advertlseinent.

lJuy Herd 80al'8 Here.

Readers of thts paper who are In the
market for DUI'OC Jer.ey herd boars of

,great individuality wlll be Interested In the

H, A. Deets sale to be held at Kearney,

Neb., October 19. Of the 40 big, cherry

red, Immune spring boars to be sold nearly
30 were sired by Deets' Illustrator 2d. the

greatest and highest priced son of IlIus

.
trator 2d. No boar of the bread in Ne

braska or any adjoining state has a better

right to the consideration of the best breed

ers, weighing 830 pounds In his yearling
form over a 9 Inch bone and the very .best
of teet ne stands_.-the equal of any boar
of the breed In the West'. , Few boars within
the past 20 years have demonstrated so

thoroly their ability to sire both boars and

gilts so true to the Illustrator type'.' They
are all good and the reader ot this paper

In the market for a real herd' boar should

IRv.estigate further. The Deets ·sow. herd

'carries the blood of most ot the boars that

have made history tor the past tew years.

Included wlll be 'three March boars sired

by Illustrator, the noted brother to Illus

trator 2d and uncle to Deets' Illustrator.

They are extra good and out ot a richly
bred darn. 'Write tor catalog quick, It tells
all about every pig cataloged. Mention this

paper. If you can't come send bids to Jesse
,Johnson In my care.-Advertlsement.

Kuper�s Annoal Shorthorn 8ale.

H' H. Kuper, one ot Nebraska's best known

Shorthorn breeders, Is making his annual

tall sale at Humboldt, Neb., Friday, October

20, a!>d L. H. Howe of the same place Is

, dispersing, his entire herd. Forty-tlve head

of very choice young cattle wlll be Bold,

'I�rgely ,t1te get ot the two great, breeding,
bulls Impor-ted Scottish Sentinel and Imported
Stdowan Star. These bulls were In service In

,

the, Kuper herd for about nine years and

the Howe herd was established .w lt h stock

from this herd. The wrtter has heard the

;'remark made that' there was no better place
<,to buy. catt+e than at Mr. Kuper's sale and

th4.,reason was given that they were always
'sold"tn ordinary flesh, This year they are

..mupli better conditioned than they usually
are" but' they are being sold without a bit

of flttlng right off the grass but In nice

form, Over two-thirds of the offering will

'have straight Scotch pedigrees and the

others from six to eight Scotch crosses. The

hetters are especially choice. Th!)y are

mostly ,hy ,Scottish Sentinel and thoae old

enough will be bred to the young herd bulls,
one a son of the noted VlIIager and the

other a son of Scottish Sentinel out of an

Jmported dam. The cows offered are young

and useful and all ot them have splendid

udders, most of them are by Strowan Star.

,Most of them wlll be bred to Scottish Sen

. tlnel. About 15 of them wlll have catves

at foot and bred again. The young bulls

are choice Individuals and ready for ser

vice. Mr. Kuper hos Issued a catalog that

gives all Information, It Is free tor the

_ asking, Write f9r It and mention this paper.
-Advertisement.

s. E. Kan. and Missouri
BY C, H. HAY.

On ,Wednesday, October 18, F. G. Laptad
will sell at Laptad's Stock Farm near Law

rence, Kan .. 60 head of registered hogs, The

offering wlll Include 25 Poland Chinas and

26 Duroc Jerseys; 25 boars and 25 gilts, This'
Is Mr, Laptad's semi-annual sale, Every
thing Is immune and In flrst class condition.

Write him today for catalog and mention

this paper,-Advertlsement.

Poland China Dispersion.

O. L. 'Garrett, Rea. Mo .. wlll hold a dis

persion sale of his splend'ld herd of Poland

Chinas October 18. There wlll 'be 15 "trted
sows of good ages (not-h'lng old), by such

·boars as Big Orange. Big Ben, Fessey's

Orange, Black Big Bone, Long Jumbo and

others. The 10 fall yearling gilts, 9 by
one of the best of sires, Wonder King, and

one by the $1.250 King Joe, are the k lnd

that everyone wlll want. The balance ot the

otferlng will be spring pigs. They are out

of the above mentioned sows and by such

sires as Smooth Big Joe. Wonder King,
Fe.sey's Tlmm and Smooth Columbus, Write

,for ca ta log and send all bids to C, H, Hay,
tleldman for the Farmers Mall and Breeze.

-Advertlsement.

P. iU. Anderson's Poland Sale.
One of the top offerings of the state of

Missouri tills fall will be that of P. M.

Anderson of Lathrop. This event wlll take

ptace October 19. Fifty head of early spring
boars and gl l ta will constitute the offering.

The rarser portion of which Is sired by the

11915 first prize aged boar' Iowa King, The

'balance are sired by Superior Jumbo, Mo,

.Boy, Long Wonder Boy; King Jumbo and

Long Wonder. ,Everyone cataloged Is a

first class Individual. all are 'Immune and

guaranteed breeders. Lathrop Is easily
reached from Kansas points, Splendid ratt-'

road service from both St. Joseph and

Kansas City, Write Mr, Anderson for cat

alog and arrange to be with us sale day,
Advertisement.

The Old Trusty Sale.
Perhaps It would be more appropriate to

term this The Trusty King Sale, for without
this wonderful boar Mr. Durbin could not

possibly have made the "progress he has In

the past 18 months. It Is a combination

ot the great sire, the superior type ot sows,

good care and teed that enables M�. Durbin
to have his otterlng just a little bigger and

better In every 'way than a great many

Qt'her ·breeders. ,What do you think of a

litter of eight farrowed April 14 that at 140

days old weighed, 170 pounds each? This

litter Is sired by Trusty King and' out ot

Big ·Bob's Model,' by'·Blg Bob. This Is juljt'
a: samnle ot th�: lD'lony' sensatioDs you 'wIn
'flnd In thlR sale. Write 'today tor. catalog.-
Advertisement.

.
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Miles City',Montana
\ ,

_October 9·10-11.12,
and October 30�31

Sale P��ilion . I
York, Neb., Oct. 24 i'\

The Miles City Horse Sale Company Will Finish the Season of 1916

With Two Big Au�tion Sales in October

We will have at these -two sales more than 4,000 Horses, Mares and

Mules, of all grades, types' and kinds: War Horses-English, French and

Italian Specifications; Broke Horses, wel-ghlng from 950 to 1,500 pounds:

Good Rugged Feeders, DI'aft Mares with Colts by side old enough to wean,

out of Imported sires, will be sold In small bunches and car lots; ·Blg boned

yearlings, two and three -year olds, that grow tnto the Market Horse later

on: plenty medium size Range Hor.ses, Mules, broke and unbroke, from

yearlings to six years old. We have more grass and fat Horses than was

ever known In, the Northwest.
rJ' Come to, the Lar.gest Horlle,Market· In ,the'Northwest and be convinced

that this Is -the place to buy the stock' that will sutt your Market.

Remember we never postpone a sale and always have the horses. Don't

forget the dates-October 9, 10, 11, 12, and October 80, 81, 1916.

'M lles City Horse Sale Con;.pany
COL. c. N. MOORE, Auctioneer CUY CRANDALL, Manager This cow gave 18,300 Ibs, of milk '

at 880 millings'in ,?ne year.

49 head of registered and

high grade cows and heifers andl
my recorded herd bull. "

They are all tuberculin tested II
Nebraska grown and all oIJ,·
enough to be fresh -have official
records of fpom 1,000 to 13,000
lbs, of milk annually, test from
2:Q8 to 4.06. 25 head average
3.06.

-

Included are cows that
have made as high as 438 pounds:
butter fat with first calf.

Write for catalog and men

tion this paper.

PhillpAlbrecht & Son�' Annual

Duroe-JerseyBoarSale
Everything Immune I SmithCenler,Kan.,Oel.IS
35 March boars, sired by Golden Wonder 155313 and. Tip Top

Chief.190437. The 35 March boars in this sale are big thrifty fel

lows and the tops of a much larger number raised this season. They

are out of big, prolific sows and sired by two of as good boars as

will be found in the West, It is a strong offering of picked boars,
everyone ot which is a herd header prospect. The Albrechts have

bought -liberally from prominent herds, among them the Waltmeyer

herd in Iowa. If you want a real herd' boar prospect with size and

quality, that is right every way attend this sale. Send bids to J. W.

Johnson in care of the Albrechts. Write for a catalog today.

J. B. CARLISLE
Bradshaw, Nebraska_
Auctioneer, A. W. Thompson.PHILIP ALBRECHT & SONS, SMITH CENTER, ·KANS.

John Brennen, Auctioneer. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman.

Laptad Stock Farm
Semi·Annual Hog' Sale Everylhinglmmune

Lawrence, Kan.,Oct. 18" 1'91�

Laptad Stock Farm Herd Headers

50-HEAD-50 25 Poland China and 25 Duroc-Jerse,
25 Boars and 25 Sows

Send For Illustrated Catalogu�.
Come to the Sale,Rain orShine. Oct. 18, 1916

:A_dress FRED G. ,LAPTAD, /.801 10, Lawrence, Kan.
"

. ,11i,otlon.tr.$"Rul" Irol.,.:Otll*8, Kan. Clerk, -Itrc�antl lit. lank� Fleldman, C. H. 8a,. ,

, ,
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FancyPa1169231-
Annual

.

I·Duroc-Jersey Boar
and Gill Sale

Froll High VI•• Stock Farm, 801f, Kansas

Siba'ha, Kans., Tuesday, Ocl. 17
The offering numbers 43 head in all. 32 boars and 11 gilts,

all of early spring farrow and the actual tops of 125 spring pigs.
All sired by Fancy Pal and Orimson'Buler 161141. . The sows in

the herd are all big, prolific sows and of the best of blood lines.

This is indeed a "classy" offering of big, well grown boars and

gilts and if you need
-

a herd boar here' is your opportunity to

buy breeding and individuals to match it.

Write for a catalog which is ready to mail now. Send bids

to J. W. Johnson, of the Farmers .Mail and Breeze, to Goff,
Kan.,.in care of F. J. Moser. For a catalog address

.

F. J. Moser, Goff,. Kansas'
Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman.

An.nual Immune
Poland China Sale

'.

'f

. -

At Farm Near
Superior and Cadams, Nebraska

Wednesday, October 25

60 HEAD The I}ind we have been sell- 60-Ing for many years
.

2 Fall Yearling Boars. 38 Spring Boars. 20 Top SprIng Cilts.
. Sired by our herd ·boars Amazon Ben, Jumbo Jr., and Giant Won-
der. Three boars that combine the breeding of the best hogs of the
breed. They are out of our big sows backed up by the breeding of
Smith's Big Hadley, Big Ben Amazon and other boars that have
been factors in building up the herd. This offering is the equal
of any- we have ever sold. They are the tops from two herds and
just the good ones are selling. Parties attending sale stop at old
Goodhue Hotel at Superior or Cadams house at Cadams. Free trans

portation from either place. Write early for catalog and mention
this paper. If unable to attend send. bids to Mr. Johnson in our care.

SMITH BROS., Superior, Neb.
FORMERLY ALBERT SMITH & SONS

A. W. Thompson, Auct. Jesse Johnson, Fieldman.
VonForell Bros., sell Polands the day alter at Chester. Neb. Plan to attend both sales.

_,* October 7, 1916.

P-eekbam'sBigPolands
At Auetion

At farm near �awneeCity, Nebraska

Wed.tOel.IS
1!5 EarlySpring" f�wby
J1JMBO WRKES-

I 30 big. weD grown,
beavy boned boars,
readylorbardservtee

25 Gilts, streng. baeks, loag bodied and motherly lOoking.
Out of sows that were sired by Golddust Hadley and trac

ing back through th greatest line of breeding lrnown. Write
for 'catalog, giving all information, Parties unable to be pres
ent may send bids to Jesse Johnson in my care.

R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Nebraska
Auctioneer-Col. Nate Leonard. Fieldman--Jesse Johnson.

E.-N. FARNHAM'S DISPERSION
.... ...

Entire herd 01 Holsteins
Entire her� 01 Onroc-Jerseys

Hope, Kan., -Friday, Oetober 20
22 high grade Holiltein COWII giving milk and 'commencing to freshen

in November, some choice heifer calves b;y: registered bulls, and four
.

purebred Jersey cows, eligible to registry. The Holstein cows are all
bred to the registered bull, Cornucol.la PletertJe 2nd (161083). a great
two-year-old bull, included in the sale. This herd 'is a member of the
Dickinson County Pioneer Cow Testing Association. This dispersion Is

made necessary because the man in charge at the farm Is moving to
Oklahoma. The sale follows the Everett Hayes sale of Holsteins, at
Manhattan on the 19th, and can be reached from Manhattan conven-

iently. .

Duroc JeneYlI1 Included in .the Duroe Jersey offering are two great
herd boars. Taylor's lUodel Chief 126451'1 and Prince of Col. Wonder .

160097. Also two' March boarll that are great. Six herd sows, all of them '

young and In their prime and of the best of breeding and individual

merit. Four of them with September litters. Three of the BOWS are

three years old and by Col. Wonder. the grand champion. One bred by
Briggs & Son and sired by Crlm"on WOllcler 4th •

HIlI Crest Farm of 80 acres one mile and a half from town wIn also
be offered. 23 acres alfalfa and balance in wheat. A model dairy
rarm, Write for catalog.

DR. E. N. FARNHAM, HOPE, KANSAS
Auctioneers--Jas. T. McCulloch, W. C. Curphey, H. C. Lackey

and A. L. Reed. Fieldman-J. W. Johnson.

I Thompson's Second Annual

I Shetland Pon� Sale
Dor�hester, Nebraska

·Tuesday, October 24th
Sale opens at 12 0 'clock sharp, regardless of weather conditions.

50 BEAD of Choice Ponies, Selected 50from Our Herd of 300 Head-

Make Tbe_ Kiddies Happy
Send for our free catalog today j address

w. J. Thompson, Dorehester, Neb.
Auctioneers-J. C. Price and W. H: Thompson;

0,

�\....
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Big Ellity Polands
AI-Auction

,

At farm near _

Chester, Neb.,'Thursday, _Oct. 26

Some of the Boars We are Offering.

45 Bead of Carefully Selected and ,Immune Polands
80 boars of March farrow. 1 fall yearling. 1 two year old boar.

6 faU gilts. 6 spring gilts.
The spring pigs are sired by JUMBO CHIEF JR. 68533, SUPERB

EXPANSION 78843, and Crescent J;umbo. Fall gilts by Jumbo

Chief Jr. We are selling the good breeding boar, SUPERB EXPAN

SION. Also one March boar sired by Fesenmeyer's A WONDER,
dam by BIG JOE. "

_ The dams of offering are representatives of best famflles, Write

for catalog and mention this paper. If you can't attend send sealed

bids to Mr. Johnson in our care at Chester, Neb.
Free transportation from Rock Island Hotel at Belleville, Kan.,

and Chester Hotel, Chester, Neb.

" Von Forell Bros., Chester, .Neb.
Aucts., J. C. Price, E. Von Forell. Fieldman, Jesse Johnson.

-',' .> Smith Bros. sell Polands the day before at Superior and Matticks

& 'Son the' day after at Spring Ranch. Better attend all three sales._

'Walter B.Brown's

Poland China- Sale.
I

: ....

-Shorthorns At Auction
•

.. _. ·1
•

Attica, 'Kan.; Tuesday; October' 24
44-Reds,Whites and Roans.....;.44

8 BuU. from herd headers to the farmer's kind, 6 to 16�months old.
:zo Cow. ana heifers with calf at foot or showing in calf.

lIS Yearling Hellen.
-

'MUking strain, bone and size has been our object in herd cow selec

tion. 'Lord's Dale, the three-vear-otd ton grandson of Avondale also

sells in this sale.
Most of the, younger things are sired by and the cows and heifers

are bred to this good 'grandson of Avondate.. Others are by King of

Hearts, by Secret Archer and Silver. Hampton. a grandson of the grand
champion Hampton's Best. You will find in this offering, big, 'broad,
outstanding cows and these young bulls from herd headers down are

the kind you will like., Send your' name today for catalog. Address

M.W. 8ABB &: SON, Attica, Kansas'
Auctioneers_:_J; �. Snyder and S. J. Davis. Fieldman-A. B. Hunter.

Note: Forty ,purebred Poland' Chinas sell in the forenoon.

The Bale will be held In the LlveHtoek Judging PavlUoD at the .&arl-
•

cultural �ollege.

Manliattan,Kan.,ThurSday,Oct.t9
48 head of cows and heifers. 20 cows from four to six years

old and a number of thr-',- are 50 pounds of milk per day cows and

one has given as much .. _ 56 pounds in a day. There arc 19 two

year-old heifers and alI' of the cows and heifers are giving milk' now
and will commence to freshen in December. There will be included

in the sale eight choice heifer calves. Also a choice herd bull. The

entire offering has recently been tuburculin tested by the state.

This is a valuable offering' of working Holstein cows and heifers and

we can prove their value to you sale day as we have been selling
sweet cream from then cows all summer.

-
'

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS,
Included In the sale are 16 March boars and 10 March gilts sired by
Kansas Chief 73918. They are as choice as will be seen this season.

They are big fellows out of big Utters. Every' boar or gUt will be

sold with a pedigree and the foundation of my herd came from' the

best Spotted Poland China herds in the country. You can't beat these

boars and gilts for size and Quality. They are exceptionally ,well spotted.

Send bids to J. W. Johnson in my care at Keats. Write today for catalog.

Everett Hayes, Keats, Kan�'
Auctioneers: L. R. Brady, J�s. T. McCulloch,. Fieldman: J. W. Johnson.

·135 ii�l�i;i�F�i��i���135
, AT AUCTION

South Omaha, Nebr., Wednesday, Del. II
The offering consists of the ,following: 25 high class, registered

females from calves to mature cows; 10 cracking good bulls, nearly

all ready for service. These registered cattle are several small herds

that are being sold in their entirety.

The high grades include 30' heavy milking cows 3 to 7 years old,
all fresh or springing to rreshen soon. 45 heifers due with their first

calves this fall and winter. A high class lot of young dairy matrons.

25 heifers and heifer calves from a month to two years old. All animals

over 6 months old will be tuberculin tested and ready to ship anywhere.

Send for catalog, and arrange to be there.

Henry C. Glissman, Station B, Omaha, Neb•

At His Farm Joining Town
.

Perry,Kan__,Monday,Oct.t6
20 Boars and 20 Sows, as follows:

Three tried sows of proven value, one fall boar by Ohief

Miami, 14 December boars and gilts', and 22 boars and gilts of

spring farrow, sired by Miami Ohief, King of Kansas and Long
King. Everything is immune and has been carefully handled

and will prove one of the real opportunities of the season to

buy herd header material or sows and gilts to strengthen your- ,

nerd. Catalogs are ready to mail. Write for one and mention

the Farmers Mail and Breeze when you write. Address
I

Waller B.Brown,Perry,Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McOulloch, H. V. Stone.

J. W. Johnspll',-Fieldman.

1870 1916,

PioneerStud Farm
Establisbed 1870

50 Registered Stallions
and Mares

If y,ou are in the market tor a, good
.Percheron stallion or mare now is the

__time. We can show you more bone, size.
action and conformation than you will
see elsewhere. Write or come today.

.. c.W.Lamer & Son, SaUna, Kan. Co W. LAMERB. B. LAMER
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W.I.Bowman&Co.Hereford Sala
Ness City, Kansas

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 2'4 and 25

180 Head
-

38 Cows
30 Two-Year

Old" Haifers
12 Yearling

Haifars

Selected with regard to Size, Bone and Quality 180 Head
-

I DO Bulls, 16
to 24 mos. old
65. sold in single
lots

.

One car load at
private treaty.

The Wide Out, Low Down, Good Boned, Easy Feeding Kind.
,

These cattle carry the best blood of the breed. The cows are the large, roomy, motherly type that furnish plenty of milk. They
carry the blood of Gladwyne, by Sailor, by Acrobat; College Militant, by Militant, by Beau Brummel, with a mingling of the blood of

other sires such as Hesiod, The Grove 3rd, Garfield, Lord Wilton, etc.
GENEROUS, BY GENEROUS 5TH, IS A PROVEN SIRE and will show in this offering a splendid lot of young bulls, herd headers.

A nice lot of his heifers in calf to Lawrence Fairfax, by the champion, Perfection Fairfax, also sell. We have never before offered

such a choice lot of cattle. They have been selected for their size, bone and quality and ability to reproduce. Have been raised under

western ranch conditions but good enough for the best breeder and will likely sell where the farmer and ranchman can afford to buy.
A.ll are alike lrivited, Write today for catalog. Address

W. I. BOWMAN Be CO., Ness City, Kansas
Auctioneers: Cols. Reppert, Kramer, Clouston. Fieldman, A. B. Hunter. NOTE: Trains also met at Ransom, on Missouri Pacific.

III J. J. Leidy's Dispersion 01

ReglsteredandHighGradeHolstelnCattle
83 Head go In this dispersion sale and It Is very likely the strongesl

oUerlng 01 working Holsteins evermade In the state.

At the Farm Near Robinson,Kan.,Tuesday,Oct. 24

Mr. Leidy's Dairy Harn and Group of
Holsteins.

All but one or two In this sale were bred
by Mr. Leidy, who has bred Holsteins on

this farm for 15 years.

For several years he has shipped yearly
$3,000 worth of sweet cream to St. Joe for
Iocn I consum pt lon,

Every animal will be sold with a certifi
cate of health from a deputy from the
State Livestock Commlssioner's office.

36 of the 40 cows are being milked now

and nre giving 110_ gallons of milk per day.

The"Cream Check" adds to the prosperity of Kansas Farmers.
The sale will be held rain or shine under a big tent and free autos will take visitors

from Robinson to the farm and return in the evening. Robinson in 30 miles west of St.
Joe orr the Grand Island R. R. and ten miles east of Hiawatha.

The 83 head in this big closing out sale consist of 40 cows and 12 two-year-old
heifers that will freshen soon. Also eight yearling heifers and 20 heifer calves from three

to 12 months old. Also two pure bred bull calves sired by Cornucopia Pontiac Wayne,
the herd bull, who is a grandson of Pontiac Corndyke and a son of Cornucopia Pontiac

Corndyke, a brother to the sire of K. P. Pontiac Lass, the first 44 pouud cow. The cows

and heifers are bred to him. The 20 heifer calves are by him.
This bull is included in the sale and is not related to the six registered cows in the sale.

Catalogs ready to mail. Address

J. J. LEIDY, Robinson, Kan.
Auctioneers: Col. C. M. Scott, Col. Chas. Foster. J. W. Johnson, Fieldman.
125 head of high grade hogs will be sold.

(Mention the Farmers Mail and Breeze when writing for a catalog.)
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Combination
Shorthorn Cittle Sale

At Sale Pavilion, Humboldt, lIeb.,

Friday,'·October 20, 1916

45 HEAD
OF STRAIGHT .SCOTCH AND' 45SCOTCH TOPPED YOUNG CATTLE

15 cows with calves at foot and all bred again.

5 choice young bulls old enough for service.

25 choice heifers in age from 12 to 24 months.

About six of them two year olds. ,

Most of the heifers are the get of the great breeding bull,

Imported Soottish Sentinel and most of the cows were sired by

Imported Strowan Star, The cows are bred to Scottish Sentinel

and the heifers to a son of Villager and Nonpareil Sentinel, a.

son of Scottish Sentinel and out of Imp. College Nonpareil. Mr.

Howe is dispersing and Mr. Kuper has never before offered a

like number of richly bred, well conditioned cattle at auction.
-

They are g_Qod enough to go in any herd in the land. Write for

catalog and mention this paper.

H. H. KUPER, Humboldt, Nebraska
L H. HOWE, Humboldt, Nebraska

H. S. Dunean.tAuet. Jesse Johnson, Fieldman.

T.J.Dawe'sBigType,BigLiUer
Poland China Boar 'and Gill Sale

at the Ifvesteek Pavilion

SO.SI.Joseph,Mo.,Saturday,Oct. 14
60 head of richly ·bred, carefully fed and conditioned boars

and gilts. 35 March boars among which will be found most

excellent herd boar material. 25 March gilts that can't be

duplicated as brood sow prospects.
Two-thirds of the offering by Giant Lawson, by Long King's

Equal and out of an A 'Wonder dam. The rest by Big Buck

(last season's show winner), by Buckaneer, by Panorama, by
old Expansion.

.

Mr. Dawe, who lives near Troy, Kan., where he has bred Polands

for years, is selling in South St. Joe to better accommodate his

friends in R. R. facilities. Catalogs ready to mail. Send bids to J. W.

or J. R. Johnson, in care of

T. J. DAWE, Troy, Kansas
Auctioneers: Col. Jas. Sparks, Col. L. R. Hamilton.

(Mention the Farmers Mail and Breeze when you ask for catalog.)

Big Buckaneer Immune

Poland China Sala
Spring Ranch, Neb., ,

Friday,Oclob�r21
8& HEAD

of Early Spring Pigs-Ali by the
1000 lb. Prize Winner Buckanear.

45 February and March boars, tops from sixty head.

20 February and March gilts, tops from eighty head.

Dams of offering' are big, mature sows, sired by MATTICK'S

KING·, my former big boar combining the blood -of Sampson

and Long King. 'I'his offering has lots of quality, is well grown

and will please those looking for the big, smooth sort. Remem

ber BUCKANEER won second in class last year and did the

same this year at Lincoln in the strongest class of aged boars

ever shown at that fair.

v'i rite for catalog and mention this paper. If you can't come

send bids to Mr. J'ohnsol1 in my care. Free entertainment and

transportation.from Spring Ranch, Deweese, and Fairfield, Neb.

Von Forell Bros. sell Polands day before at Chester, Neb.

E. E. MATTICKS &; SON
Spring Ranch, Nebraska

Col. Arthur Thompson, Auct. Jesse Johnson, Fieldman.

Deets' Illustrator 2nd

Duroc-Jarsay Sala
Kearney, N_eb., Thursday,Oct. IS

Right as an Individual and Sire.·

40 Immune Spring BoarsMostlJby the 830 IbID..ts' Illustrator 2d
They are all immune and big, growthy red fellows, among them

herd boar material. Included are three sired by the $1800 Illus

trator and out of a richly bred dam, bought last spring at a long

price. DEETS' ILLUSTRATOR is an outstanding boar both as an

individual and sire. Every pig on the farm stands up strong and

there is not a bad foot on the place. This offering is out of a great

line of dams that carry the best of breeding. Write for catalog, it

gives all information. Mention this paper when writing. Every-

thing free but the hogs.
.

H. A. DEETS, Kearney, Neb.
Auct., A. W. Thompson.
Jesse Jobnson will represent this paper. Send him bids in our

care at Kearney.

35
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"THE. GBEAT',r PRICE "�d&CKER
.

NOW.s ""e TI",e To .,.tI "..•",prove!
You Can Buy a Car
load of Lumber or
Building Material
from Us Without Pay.
IncaCent InAdvance.

Our Blndlnat Guaran.
-'''tee Absolutely Pro
tectsYou. MoneyWill
ae Promptly Refunded
I�YouAre Dls.allefted.

CHICAGO BOUSE
WRECKING CO.

M .Year� Q{_ Honest Public'Dealinfi
THIS el\Ollllous basin.... with a capital of $10.000.000.00

and .atlaBed custom.n in practically.very townihip in the United Sta..
wu founded in 1892on a new idea-;-tobuy and...ll nothinA butberpil\l! From
that day to this-24 'llftn of honest r.ublia dealinA- _ have- never'.werved
• hair'. breadth lrom our oriAinal p an and purpose. E.ach year haa marked
our .te.dy trawth in pow•• to lerva our trawinA hOlt of re�ular customers.
Each""r oar ,rowill� Bnancial.trenAth-our incr.uinA cash buyin�power
baa brouMtt naaMad ability to control tha .oure.. of those tremendona bll1'o
teina thee have made oar llama lamona from�..n to ocean.

,

TODAY we are recopized 8S 'the leadinA "spot eaa'h9• bu,.era
01 brand new desirable merchandile at forced lal.. , BiA manufacturera ancl

:merchants, .eekin� a quick outlet for surplus stocke, llaturBll,;tUl'lrto na for.the
ready cash, 'Cheir 105.meal\l your�inl We have our pick imdcholce at Shero
iHlI' and Receivers' Sales, Bi� ·Auction E.vents and �.ition Sales. And we
sell .. we buy-nothinAbut.quality�ood. at unmatchable ba�n pricea, Direct
dealinA with us menna more than jUlt a bi�money...avi�- it means �uarant'eecllatieractlon as toquality, prompt ahipmentl and the fair, 'aquare deal treatment
that h.. baen·the�omer-,�oD. of our busin... for the put qua1'tQ&' century,

LUMBER AND MILLWORK'BARGAINS!

$817 Size24x38foetl
seven rooms,

bath and store room. An
Ideal cottage or country
home. Built many times
at a tremendous saving,
'Material sensibly cut·to·flt
-no waste. Price includes
all lumber, millwork.
glazed sash' and doors;
shingles, sheet metaJ�
nails, rough and Bnishing;
r,���=,ofllir,:.,dlh�o: lllA"C:.f:
ern Amari.... Harris HOmel.

Our special Fall "Clean.up" Lumber Bargain Price List, now ready. shows the blglJest
mone,.-savlngs we have ever offered in good lumber for every building purpose. Mail '''e
Coupon n01l)1 If yOU expect to build or Improve a home, barn or farm structure-of any kind,
this Fall,ltwill pay you BIG to write at once for our wonderful FREE Building Material
Book containing hundreds of tremendous bargains In Lumber and Millwork, only a few items
of which we can show here. We have constantly available forQuick delivery 6ver 20.000,000
feet of brand new, high grade material In our yards here at Chicago. To reduce freight ex
pense to the lowest possible charge we are equipped to make shipments direct to you fr,om our
main headquarfers at Chicago, Washington and]ackson, Miss,�dependln. on your location.
rloi. 1...;,10' .aoin,mean. maft,ll dollar. 01Jlourmone" .allCla.

HARRIS BARN DC-220

$433 'rh.ls Harris
"Majestic"

Barn Is one ofmany" p-to
date designs shown in the
Harris Barn Book, Built
time and again ,at a great
saving. Contains every
feature that experience
bas proved desirable In
modern bamconstruction.
Interior arrangement can
easily be made. a model of
eonventence-space saving
and economy of labor In
',housing aild feeding stock.
! MAIL COIilPON FOR
Our FREE
ModellBarn
Plan Book!

MAIL COUPON_ FOR
Our New FREE

. $10000·
Bq,,, �i Pla�sl
Wire Nails

100 '180·Ib.., -

Standard Wire
Nails In 100 lb.

,",��",' t.Jeg:..£\z:;"I;r��
g�;o��":I�

For·8<I Wire �;'II•• Order No.
:o�-;'��·..�� .l�. ,. '2!£1
For IOd Wire Naill. Order "0.
:.,����•••I'�� !� ... '2� I Cet Our L,w Freight Paid Prices r

. 'A rough .ketch of your buil�inlr .how
ing the size of the roof. length of rafters, etc..
is all we need to figure the amount of roofina
you require. Mention the kind of roofing you
wish and we can then give you our low freight
-prepaid prices delivered to your station. We
can show you biggermODey savlnas now than
ever before.

IFREE! New Roofing Bopk No. DC 57.1
We mail you free of COlt, themo.t com·
plete book of Roofing, Sidlna' and Ceiling ever
published. Shows you how ,to lay roofinlr by
simple directions and easily understood dla·
aram.s, It gives our complete Quotations on
conductor pipe, eave trough and all roofiDa:
811I1drl... ABk for our FREE ftOoftDg 80011 DC'II?,

A "one lman"· machine.
Husks for on" cent per bu
ehel., C,-,p, 00 bnohol. per houe. -,

Elevate! eo 1il1f.!'l'le�t mow.

��I�:rn:::��..�:a�·. '84'!!

ereatelt engine vah•••
ever offered, All sizes from
3hp to 65hp. Ord.r No.
IDC·IUO. For 8bp at '44°0our lpecial price of -

Cill�tt.cbed keroaeaebllrael'lJ.

Address HARRIS B OTHERS CO., 35th & Iron SiS., Chicago
..[giXW --

\.
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